
RESIDENTS are fighting an appli-
cation for a warehouse near their
homes for a second time, claiming
it will be too big and too noisy.

An application has been submit-
ted by C I Industries for a unit on
9-11 St Leger Drive on the Stud-
lands Park estate.

The 5,784sqm unit is proposed-
for a piece of unused land, and is
310sqm smaller than the previous
scheme.

Applicants describe the pro-
posed unit as a “speculative devel-
opment”, and said the size was se-
lected to “fully utilise the available
site area”.

The previous application on the
same site was fought by residents
and rejected by councillors last
year on the grounds of it being “un-

neighbourly” due to its height.
However, residents say the

new application has not gone far
enough to quash their worries
about its size and noise.

Gail Spoore, who lives in Vincent
Close, said: “[The building] is still
massive and nearly three times the
size of unit eight. This would be
like living in a prison cell. It’s really
awful.

“A development of this size
should be away from residents, like
Turners is, not near homes.

“It’s not that we do not want de-
velopment because we are more
than happy with development, it
just has to be appropriate.”

Residents also have concerns

about noise – with plans stating
that lorries will be loading and un-
loading six days a week between
7am and 7pm – and light pollution
with the unit being open 24 hours
a day.

Christine Pearce, who also lives
in Vincent Close, said: “This will be
overpowering. It is far too big and
far too close with unknown noise
levels.

“The loading and working hours
are still unacceptable. We all realise
it’s an industrial area but when it
was first put on the map the whole
area was for light industry. Units
should be low and quite small, not
overpowering.”

Karl Myhill, who is acting as an
agent on behalf of C I Industries,
said: “The scheme that has been
submitted this time is dramati-

Battle over
new plan for
warehouse
natalie robinson

@NatalieR_CN
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RACING 2016
28-page guide to the flat season

"“A” Rated Windows for the price of “C”. Why pay more for possibly

an inferior product. Featuring the new LiniarEnergy Plus Windows and

Doors with a 10 Year Insurance Backed Guarantee"

"VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

OPEN MONDAY –FRIDAY 8a.m. to 5 p.m.

(Weekends by appointment) Jon Chambers Windows

FREEPHONE NUMBER: 0800 3288020 Jon Chambers on 07914 354329 or email

jonathandchambers@hotmail.co.uk and we will call you"
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NEWMARKET will be shouting home its own
runner in this weekend’s Grand National.
Le Reve, above, trained by Lucy Wadham at

Moulton Paddocks on Bury Road, right, will
join the contenders at the start of the famous
race at Aintree on Saturday.

 For full story, turn to the back page.

Newmarket’s
National

page 7
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Exciting food in a gorgEous sEtting

Set lunch menu

2 courses £15.50 • 3 courses £19.50

www.tuddenhammill.co.uk • info@tuddenhammill.co.uk

HigH Street, tuddenHam, nr. newmarket, Suffolk iP28 6SQ

01638 713552
©LW

Now you can by just swapping the doors and worktops.

Save up to half the time,
half the hassle and half the cost.
• Replacement doors & worktops or fully fitted kitchens
• Huge choice of Doors, Worktops, Appliances, Sinks & Taps
• Free Estimating and Planning www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Call Gareth & Louise for a FREE quote: 01638 778 256
or email enquiry to cb@dreamdoors.co.uk www.dreamdoors.co.uk

View our credentials at

Find us on

EST.
1999

Save up to half the time, 
half the hassle and half the cost.

Kitchen before!

Visit our Showroom at:
29 Market Place, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 4NP

Corrections & complaints
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factually inaccurate, please contact the
editor, Wendy Davey on (01353) 667916,
via email at wendy.davey@cambridge-
news.co.uk or post to: The Editor,
Newmarket News, Winship Road, Milton,
Cambridge, CB24 6BQ and, once verified,
we will correct it as soon as possible.

Newmarket News is published by Local
World, a subsidiary company of Trinity

Mirror PLC, which is a member of IPSO, the
Independent Press Standards Organisation.
We adhere to the Editors’ Code of Practice
as enforced by IPSO, who are contactable
for advice at IPSO, Gate House, 1
Farringdon Street, London, EC4M 7LG.
Website http://www.ipso.co.uk/ Telephone:
0300 123 2220; email advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint concerning a
potential breach of the Code of Practice,

we will deal with your complaint directly
or IPSO can refer your complaint to us.
Please go to http://www.trinitymirror.
com/howtocomplain where you can view
our Complaints Policy and Procedure. A
“How to Complain” pack is also available
by writing to the Legal and Compliance
Department, Trinity Mirror PLC, One
Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London
E14 5AP.

A NEW railway station in
Soham has made the cut in
a key Network Rail planning
document.

The major project – as
well as one for a new sta-
tion at Addenbrooke’s Hos-
pital – are among only a
handful of new stations put
forward in Network Rail’s
Anglia Route Study, which
has been updated follow-
ing public consultation and
sets out a number of options
for medium term from 2019
and a longer-term strategy
to 2043.

Cambridgeshire County
Council and East Cam-
bridgeshire District Coun-
cil have formally commis-
sioned Network Rail to

undertake the GRIP (Gov-
ernance for Rail Infrastruc-
ture Projects) 3 Options and
Feasibility study. This work,
due to be completed by ear-
ly 2017, will assess require-
ments to deliver the station.

The study will look at
what is needed to make sure
the station is economically
viable and meets require-
ments of the councils.

District council leader,
James Palmer, who lives in
Soham, said: “Soham is a
growing town and a very
popular place to live. It is
only right that we, as local

councils, press extremely
hard for the infrastructure
needed to coincide with
housing growth.

“It is imperative that So-
ham has a railway station,
and the GRIP 3 study is part
of the ongoing process to
bring this greatly needed as-
set back to the town.”

Soham station was de-
stroyed on June 2, 1944, af-
ter a consignment of bombs
travelling through the town
caught fire.

Talks about re-building a
train station in Soham have
been ongoing for years and
earlier this year the Soham
Railway Station Joint Project
Group was set up to help
push forward the plans.

transport

Step closer for
Soham station

jordan day
@JordanDayCN

SPICE UP YOUR LIFE: Matthew Hancock presenting the Spice Lounge restaurant in Mildenhall with
their runner-up award earlier this year

Nominate your favourite curry house!
DOES your local curry house
produce the most delicious
dishes in the area?

If the answer’s yes, local
MP Matthew Hancock is
asking you to vote for them
to compete in this year’s
Tiffin Cup.

The Cup is a prestigious
national award for the best
South Asian restaurant and
the MP is asking people to
cast their votes for their
favourite restaurants to get
involved.

Matthew Hancock said:
“We have some fantastic
curry houses in West
Suffolk and having seen
restaurants like the Limes in
Newmarket, the Haverhill
Tandoori and Spice Lounge
in Mildenhall do so well in
previous competitions, I
know that the Tiffin Cup is
a great opportunity for us to
promote the area and for a
good business to get some
extra recognition.

“I’m looking forward

to entries from across the
constituency, and to seeing
our chefs in Parliament
raising money for the World
Vision which sponsors
and protects children in
developing countries.”

Restaurants nominated
will compete in a cook off
at the House of Commons,
with proceeds raised at the
event going to World Vision.

Send your votes to
matthew.hancock.mp@
parliament.uk.
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crime

Three bailed
after man is
assaulted
A MAN was injured during
an incident in Newmarket on
Saturday.

Police were called to the
Rookery at about 5.30pm on
April 2.

Initial reports from residents
said it was believed a man was
stabbed in the incident but
police said this was not the case.

A police spokesperson said:
“There was no stabbing but a
man was assaulted. Officers
attended and found one man
with injuries but he was not too
seriously hurt.

“He had been assaulted and
three people have been arrested
on suspicion of affray.”

Those arrested were a 24-year-
old man, a 26-year-old man, and
a 28-year-old man.

They were taken into custody
on Saturday and have since been
released on bail until May 20.

Sign up now
MORE than 18,000 households
have signed up for the new
paid-for garden waste collection
service in West Suffolk.

If you’d still like to sign
up to have your brown bin
collected, go to westsuffolk.gov.
uk/gardenwaste or call 01638
719119.

Jemma could take Miss
Cambridgeshire crown
THE next Miss Cambridgeshire
could be from Newmarket.

Jemma Hussey, 23, from
Collings Place, has reached
the finals of the countywide
competition.

The part-time model decided
to bite the bullet and take
part in the competition after
reaching the finals of Miss
Ipswich and District last year.

She said: “When I found out
I had reached the finals of Miss
Cambridgeshire I could not
believe it. I was so ecstatic. This
is me following my dreams.”

Jemma, who went to school
at Soham Village College, said
she was a “rebellious teenager”,

but turned her life around
when she left school and her
mum was diagnosed with
cancer.

“I knew I had to step up,”
Jemma said. “It made me grow
up and realise. I went from
a rebel and not wanting to
do anything to now having a
level two and three diploma in
business.”

Jemma will have to pass
three stages to win Miss
Cambridgeshire and will then
go forward to compete for Miss
England.

To vote for Jemma in the first
round, go to missengland.info/
regionals/cambridgeshire.

business

BID ‘yes’ vote means
£240,000 for the town
WORK to start Newmarket’s
Business Improvement Dis-
trict (BID) will begin in June
after local firms voted in fa-
vour of the initiative.

A month-long vote was
held in March asking busi-
nesses in Newmarket to
vote for or against the BID,
which would see businesses
charged a levy.

The levy’s amount would
be based on the size of their
business with that money re-
invested into the town cen-
tre over the next five years.

On Friday, the result of the
BID vote was announced
and 62 per cent of those tak-
ing part in the ballot voted
yes.

Of 112 votes cast, 69 were
in favour of the BID.

Now, more than £240,000
per year will be reinvested
into the town centre for the
next five years.

County councillor Robin
Millar, who is also deputy
leader of Forest Heath Dis-
trict Council said: “We are
delighted with this result for
Newmarket. This is about
town centre businesses col-
lectively taking charge of
their success by working to-
gether to provide above and
beyond the services offered
by local authorities.

“The BID has worked very
well in nearby Bury St Ed-
munds where amongst other
things it runs lots of events
that help market and en-
courage more visitors and
shoppers into the town.

“Newmarket already has a
very low number of empty
shops – a vacancy rate of 3.6
per cent against a national
average of 8.7 per cent – and
with the opening of the Na-
tional Heritage Centre for
Horseracing and Sporting
Art later this year, the num-
ber of visitors to the town
will grow.

“Having a BID in place will
help capitalise on that and
fuel Newmarket’s revival as a
destination for shoppers and
tourists.”

Businesses in the area have
already come up with aims
for the BID team to tackle
over the next five years.

They want to reduce busi-
ness costs by negotiating
things including waste man-
agement and recycling, in-
surance and advertising.

They also want to promote
Newmarket to a wider au-
dience with a website and
social media channels, and
start up new events to in-
crease footfall to the town.

Businesses hope the knock
on effect from new events
will mean increased foot-
fall into their shops for each
event.

Di Robertshaw, chair of
the Newmarket BID task
group and the Newmarket
Retailers Association said: “I
would like to thank the BID
Task Group who have given
their free time to really drive
this initiative for our town
centre.

“I am thrilled that after all
their work we are now going
be able to establish a BID for
Newmarket and really pro-
mote the area and all it has
to offer.”

All businesses with a rate-
able value of £5,000 and over
will be part of the bid, with
levies starting at just £100.

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

DELIGHTED: Cllr Robin Millar and Di Robertshaw

HAVE YOUR SAY
cambridge-news.co.uk/
newmarket
or email: natalie.
robinson@cambridge-
news.co.uk
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We will collect old furniture from your home

and dispose of it properly.

Collections can be made even from inside your home.

We are licensed waste carriers and can also

remove waste from office and commercial

premises as well as household and outbuildings.

We cannot take fridges or freezers.

Rubbish Piling Up?

Also available

• Removals • Man & Van Work
• No job too small • Deliveries & light haulage
Contact Matthew Fussey on 07773 625220

Or email matthew.fussey@ntlworld.com

www.fusseysremovals.co.uk

©
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AN endurance charity karting chal-
lenge is being held this summer in
memory of Soham teenager Liam
Fairhurst.

The event, called Challenge 21 in
honour of what would have been Li-
am’s 21st birthday this year, is taking
place at Red Lodge Karting on Sun-
day, June 26.

Funds raised will go to the Liam
Fairhurst Foundation and the chil-
dren and young person’s cancer
charity, CLIC Sargent.

Liam’s mum, Sarah, said: “Liam
would have been 21 this year and
whilst we will never get over our loss
we are proud of everything that has
been, and still is done, in his name.

“CLIC Sargent means a lot to us as
a family and we hope as many busi-
nesses and clubs join us to celebrate
Liam’s life and continue the legacy
he started.”

Liam was diagnosed with a rare
high grade soft tissue cancer called
Synovial Sarcoma in July 2005.

In the years that followed he
fought tirelessly to raise funds and
awareness for those in a similar con-
dition until he sadly lost his battle in
June 2009.

Since starting the endurance chal-
lenge events in 2010, Red Lodge
Karting has raised £46,000 for CLIC
Sargent.

Sarah Darkins, director of Red
Lodge Karting, said: “Liam was an
inspiration and we would like to do
him proud by running what we hope
will be the best challenge yet.

“We would encourage anyone to
take on this challenge, particularly

businesses looking for a thrilling
time and to raise some much-need-
ed funds for this brilliant cause.”

The cost is £290 per team of be-
tween four and eight people. Partici-
pants are asked to raise a minimum
of £400 per team and all funds raised
will be donated to CLIC Sargent.

To find out more, call (01638)
552316 or visit redlodgekarting.com.

jordan day
@JordanDayCN

Fundraising

INSPIRATIONAL: Liam Fairhurst, left, aged 11, with his younger brother, Callum.

Will you take on
Challenge 21 in
Liam’s memory?

council

STREETLIGHTS across
Cambridgeshire went
off en masse last week-
end as the big switch-
off began.

At 2am on Satur-
day streetlights were
switched off as part of
the first running of a
move that is set to save
the county council
some £170,000 a year.

The county will be
turning streetlights off
in residential areas be-
tween 2am and 6am
each night from this
point onwards, follow-
ing the lead of Suffolk
County Council in New-
market.

All Cambridgeshire
County Council-owned
street lights have been
dimmed by up to 60 per
cent while they are on,
including those located
on main traffic routes.

However, those lights

on main traffic routes
will stay on between
2am and 6am.

Some other street-
lights are also excluded
from the switch off as
they meet exception
criteria such as where
CCTV cameras are pre-
sent, lighting is part of
a road safety measure,
or police have demon-
strated there would be
an increase in crime.

Graham Hughes,
council executive direc-
tor for economy, trans-
port and environment,
said: “The decision to
switch off street lights
in Cambridgeshire be-
tween 2am and 6am
has been a difficult one
for the council, and has
been part of the overall
business plan that has
required savings of over
£40m across all services
this year.”

Switch off for East
Cambridgeshire

planning

Town council also
opposes new plan
cally smaller than the previ-
ous application in terms of
height.

“The acoustics report in
the last application did not
raise any issues. There is no
reason why it should be any
different this time.”

He added that delivery
hours on the site had been
reduced and said concerns
about the site could be “a
case of people not fully un-
derstanding the situation”.

Residents attended a
meeting of Newmarket
town council’s planning
committee on Monday
evening where councillors
voted to recommend the
application for refusal on
the grounds that:

 The height and size of
the unit is not suitable for
the industrial estate

 The height would cause
a deprivation of light on res-
idential properties

 The six days a week

7am to 7pm delivery hours
would cause light and noise
intrusion

 The level of traffic noise
 The suspected high vol-

ume of traffic
 Environmental con-

cerns related to removing
mature and healthy trees.

Cllr David Wright, who
represents Studlands, told
the News he had heard
nothing but concerns about
the proposal from residents
– and councillors.

He said the applicants
should be invited to speak
to Forest Heath’s planning
department and residents
about what they could ex-
pect from the unit.

However, Mr Myhill said
the applicants had already
met with Forest Heath’s
planning department to
draw up a suitable applica-
tion for the site.

Forest Heath’s develop-
ment control committee
will make a final decision on
a date yet to be announced.

From front page
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Woman
hurt in fall
from horse
A WOMAN fell from a horse and
suffered injuries to her leg in an
incident in Newmarket yesterday
morning.

Magpas air ambulance was
called to the scene, flown by Pilot
Andy Figg and crew member Dan
Vickers.

Dr Rupert Hurry and Paramedic
Chris Hawkins landed in
Newmarket at 8.47am to treat the
woman, who was in in her teens.

She had injured her leg and
was taken to Addenbrooke’s
by land ambulance where she
was reported to be in a stable
condition.

Waste centre
could reopen
A WASTE recycling centre could
reopen in Newmarket later this
month.

Newmarket Open Door, who
took over the waste centre on
Depot Road from the council,
have said on their Facebook
page that they hope to be able to
reopen the centre on April 18.

The centre was forced to close
last year – but volunteers have
been working hard for the charity
in the hopes it will be able to
reopen to the public later this
month.

Burwell’s ‘good eggs’ receive a chocolate treat
‘GOOD eggs’ from the
village of Burwell have
been given an Easter egg
by a local shop after being
nominated for their work by
residents.

Steve Smith, manager of
the Co-Op on North Street,
asked for nominations for
those who stood out as
‘good eggs’.

After an overwhelming
response, the branch’s sister
store in nearby Ness Road
came forward to donate
more Harry Hopalot Easter
eggs to the nominees.

One of those awarded
was Helen McMenamin-
Smith, who is often found
litter picking in the area,
volunteering at the Print
Centre, and fundraising
for the East Anglian Air
Ambulance.

Another included Amber
Vale, who has rescued
dozens of hedgehogs from
Burwell and further afield,
caring for them through the
winter which they would
not have survived without
her help and getting them
ready for release in the
spring.

Steve had approached
a Burwell community
group on Facebook to find
nominations. He said: “I
was hoping they [residents]
would be able to name five
worthy nominations – but
the response was absolutely
overwhelming.”

GOOD EGGS: Gary Hurren, Manager of the Ness Road Co-op, with ‘mini good eggg’ Elisha Gulab; and Helen McMenamin-Smith receiving
her egg from Steve Smith, North Street Co-op Manager, with the other recipients. PICTuRE: Keith Heppell

Man guilty of
terror plans
A BRITISH Islamic extremist
faces a life sentence after be-
ing found guilty of planning
a terror attack on American
military personnel at RAF
Mildenhall or Lakenheath.

Delivery driver Junead
Khan, 25, used his agency
job with a pharmaceutical
firm as cover to scout bases,
his trial heard.

Detectives discovered he
had been exchanging online
messages with an Islamic
State fighter in Syria calling
himself Abu Hussain, in-
cluding describing an attack
on military personnel which
they likened to the murder of
Fusilier Lee Rigby in 2013.

Junead Khan’s work for
Alliance Healthcare legiti-
mately took him to East An-
glia in May and June 2015.

While there he drove close
to bases operated by USAF-
RAF Mildenhall and RAF
Lakenheath, as well as oth-
ers.

The trial heard that in one
of their July 5 conversations

on the encrypted SureSpot
app, Junead Khan talked to
Hussain about faking a road
accident before getting out
to attack people directly, and
carrying a bomb.

Hussain told him “I can
get you addresses but of Brit-
ish soldiers” to which Khan
replied “that could also be
possible”.

Hussain added: “Most
soldiers live in bases which
are protected. I suppose on
the road is the best idea. Or
if you want akhi I can tell u
how to make a bomb.”

Khan then told Hussain:
“When I saw these us (sic)
soldiers on road it looked

simple but I had nothing on
me or wouldve (sic) got into
an accident with them and
made them get out the car.”

Hussain replied: “That’s
what the brother done with
Lee Rigby.”

Commander Dean Hay-
don, the head of Scotland
Yard’s counter-terrorism
unit, said: “Junead Khan
faces years in prison for the
atrocious acts he planned.
Around a year before his ar-
rest, officers reached out to
him. They offered to help
him follow a positive life
path. Junead Khan’s refusal
spiralled into extremism and
plotting acts of terrorism.”

Khan was found guilty
of engaging in conduct in
preparation of terrorist acts
between May and July last
year, by the jury at Kingston
Crown Court in London on
Friday. He was also convict-
ed of a second charge, jointly
with his uncle, Shazib Khan,
23, of preparing to go to Syria
to join IS.

Judge Mr Justice Edis re-
manded the men in custody
ahead of sentencing on May
13.

court reporter
@Newmarket_News

couRt

GUILTY: Junead Khan
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PM must live
up to promises
THIS country faces a crisis in our
steel industry. The business secretary
is coming home from Australia and
the Prime Minister has returned from
his holiday to deal with it, although
there’s no recall of parliament.

There are a large number of jobs
at risk and this Government has
constantly used the soundbite that it
is on the side of hard-working people,
even to the extent that it is the only
party that now supports hard-working
people.

Now is the moment of truth, their
constant rhetoric has won them great
support and now is the time for them
to prove their words are true. We shall
see in their response whether they put
their words into action and support
these hard-working people whose
true cost of production is unable to
compete with a massive supply of steel
produced at a loss of £7 billion, and
which is being dumped around the
world. We await our Government’s
response with bated breath.
George Ginn
Kings Parade
Soham

Fighting for
asthma patients
On 1st April prescription charges in
England will increase by 20p from
£8.20 to £8.40. A 20p increase may
not seem much but the reality is that
people with asthma tell us they’ve
had to choose between paying for
their prescriptions and paying for
food, fuel and household bills.
Any barrier to life-saving medication
has the potential to put the lives of
millions people with asthma at risk,
and people with asthma shouldn’t
be forced to pay for the prescriptions
they need.
We are continuing with our

campaign to put an end to
prescription charges for everyone
with a long-term condition as part of
the Prescription Charges Coalition.
Until prescription charges are

ended, we want the Government
to raise awareness of schemes such

as the Prescription Prepayment
Certificates (PPC). PPCs are
effectively prescription ‘season
tickets’ which save money for patients
who are regularly prescribed a
number of prescription items.
If you would like further information

on PPCs, please call our expert
asthma nurse Helpline on 0300 222
5800 and sign up to our free email
newsletter at: www.asthma.org.uk/
sign-up to hear how you can take
action and keep up to date on this
and other Asthma UK campaigns.
If you are having an attack and your
reliever inhaler is not helping, you
should always call 999.
Do not to be afraid to call for help if
you think that you need it.
Kay Boycott
Chief Executive
Asthma UK

Share your
memories...
IT is remarkable that, as her 90th
birthday approaches, Her Majesty the
Queen is still working so passionately
for our country, and supporting
the work of hundreds of charitable
organisations.
In recognition of her incredible
efforts, I would like to invite
readers to be part of an historic
online commemoration at www.
TheQueensBirthdayBook.com
The Queen’s Birthday Book will form
a huge digital collection of messages,
photos and film to mark her special
day on 21 April 2016.
Anyone can contribute for free by
adding their birthday messages

and personal stories of meeting the
Queen, and they can also share
photos and videos of their street
parties and celebrations for her
official birthday in June.
As well as a great digital archive for
future generations to look back on,
we’ve created this book to raise vital
funds for the charities the Queen
is patron of, through the sale of
specially issued commemorative
medals from the London Mint Office.
I do hope people will join me in
wishing Her Majesty a very happy
90th birthday by sharing their
messages, photos, drawings and
videos, while also helping to raise
money for some deserving causes.
Dame Vera Lynn
Burgess Hill
West Sussex

Your Community

PLEASED TO MEET
YOU: Nichola Watson,
of Gimbert Road,
Soham, sent us this
photo of a ladybird
which she took in her
garden

t We love to see your pictures. Send them in JPEG format marked ‘Your Pictures’ to wendy.davey@cambridge-news.
co.uk. Please add your name, address and daytime telephone number, where you took the photo and, if possible, a
picture of yourself! We reserve the right to reuse pictures at our discretion.

Your pictures

Treasure Island
comes to school
SINGERS, dancers and actors at
Fairstead House school in Newmarket
took to the stage for their annual
performance.

Children in years three to six
performed Treasure Island in the
school’s performing arts centre.

Dr Lynda Brereton, headteacher,
said: “The children worked
tremendously hard learning their lines
and practicing their singing and should
be very proud of themselves. Treasure
Island has been a great success.”

ON STAGE:
Fairstead

House had an
annual school

production of a
musical adaption

of Treasure
Island, which

was held in their
Performing Arts

Centre
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Parents urge council to
help save disability hub

COMMUNITY

PARENTS of people using a disability
charity in Newmarket which has been
earmarked for closure have urged the
town council to fight to save it.

Leading Lives, an organisation
which provides social care support
for people with learning difficulties,
physical needs and autism, con-
firmed they had plans to close their
community hub in Vicarage Road, as
reported a few weeks ago.

They said if they continued to run
the service as it is currently, they
would make an annual loss of £28,000.

Leading Lives blamed the closure
on a change in the Independent Liv-
ing Fund. But Suffolk County Council
say they set up a project to review eve-
ryone on ILF, and found a duplication
in funding.

A spokesman said: “Service packag-
es have been re-assessed and during
that process it has become apparent
that the degree of support provided to
people using LL services at the higher
band (Band D) was not required due
to the presence of the additional sup-
port funded by the ILF payment.

“Receiving support at the band D

level was in effect, duplication.”
A number of parents attended a

Newmarket Town Council last Tues-
day evening.

Val Muckley, who has a child who
attends the Leading Lives Newmarket
hub, said she didn’t know what they
would do when it closed.

She said: “The carpet has been
pulled from under Newmarket this
year. We do not know what is going
to happen to the people who use this
service. It’s the best service around
and without it I don’t know what our
children will do.”

Another parent, Mary Parr, said she

had not yet told her daughter, who
has used the hub for more than 20
years, of the closure because of the
upset it will cause.

She said: “One of the most impor-
tant things is that they remain with
their friends. If you split them up they
lose all of their contact. It’s the effect it
has on them as well as us as parents.”

The parents have asked town coun-
cillors to question Suffolk County
Council on the cuts in funding.

Val added: “We are asking council-
lors to request answers on why coun-
ty councillors have reduced funding
to the Newmarket hub. Instead of

funding the service, Suffolk County
Council always funded individuals.

“Every time someone left, died or
moved, there was always a reduction
in funding to the hub.”

The council spokesman confirmed
they fund individuals and not ser-
vices. He added: “We are responsible
for ensuring people are funded suffi-
ciently to meet their assessed needs.
Funding has been reduced due to
duplication which became apparent
when we reviewed people’s ILF fund-
ing.”

Parents have been told their chil-
dren may be able to move to the
Mildenhall hub, which is not affected
by any closures.

Cllr Rachel Hood said: “The very
idea that Newmarket arrangements
are being closed or being transferred
to Mildenhall seems like a completely
unacceptable situation.

“This council needs to be helping
to make sure all residents are provid-
ed for appropriately in our town. You
can’t have people trekking to Milden-
hall.”

Councillors decided they would
urge Suffolk County Council to ensure
that the services which have been
available in Newmarket are retained.

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

raCINg

Singer Jess Glynne to support
Retraining of Racehorses charity
JESS Glynne has announced
that a portion of her fee
from her gig at Newmarket
Racecourses this summer
will be donated to a
racehorse charity.

The singer, pictured, will
be donating some of her fee
to Retraining of Racecourses
(RoR), a charity which is
responsible for safeguarding
the welfare of former
racehorses.

The charity aims to
ensure that horses which
retire from racing are
given a second career in an
alternative activity.

More than 11,500 horses
are already registered on
the charity’s database, with
their work also including
the education of owners,

provision of horses for
equine therapy helping
disadvantaged children and
adults with special needs,
and providing care for
vulnerable horses.

Jess said: “Supporting
a charity specialising in
retraining retired racehorses

is a pleasure. The work RoR
carries out is incredible –
protecting the welfare of
these beautiful animals.”

Paul Roy, chairman
of the RoR, said: “This
donation is a fantastic
gesture by Jess and The
Jockey Club Live for which
we are deeply grateful.
“The donation will be put
to good use in helping us
deliver the charity’s key
objective – enabling an
increasing number of former
racehorses to find a fulfilling
second career.”

Jess Glynne will be
performing at Newmarket
Nights on August 12.

For tickets to Newmarket
Nights events, go to
thejockeyclublive.co.uk.

sChOOls

Were you
a pupil
at Exning
Primary?
EXNING Primary School
will be celebrating their
new classroom at an of-
ficial reopening following
an arson attack.

Former pupils and staff
are being invited along to
the reopening on Thurs-
day, April 28.

One classroom of the
school and the library was
gutted in September after
a teenager set fire to the
building.

But after extensive re-
building and restocking
of library shelves with
hundreds of new books
– many of which were do-
nated – the school is back
to its former glory.

The school is also look-
ing for old photographs
of Exning Primary and
wants past pupils to share
memories of their time
there.

The school band and
singing club will perform
and there will be tea and
cake.

The celebrations will
take place between
1.30pm and 4pm.

vOlUNTeerINg

Volunteer with St John Ambulance
VOLUNTEER first aiders are
being sought for Newmarket.

St John Ambulance are
looking for local people to
step forward and volunteer
for the national charity at
events near their region.

The unit meets once a
week to give training in first
aid to new recruits.

No prior first aid training
is needed to be able to join.

Within nine months, the
group hopes volunteers
would have knowledge to
allow them to go on duties
and assist members of the
public at events.

Tony Curd, district
manager for St John
Ambulance in Suffolk, said:
“We have some excellent
volunteer units and a very
busy time ahead of us.

“In order to continue our
work at events and in the
community we’re looking
forward to welcoming people
and teaching them essential
first aid skills so that they
can potentially be the
difference between a life lost
and a life saved.”

To register your interest,
email east-volunteering@sja.
org.uk. Or go to sja.org.uk.

A–RATED WINDOWS AS STANDARD

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

PVC

ROOFLINE

Supply and

Installation

PVCWINDOWSAND DOORS

DIRECt FROm OuR SOhAm FACtORy

tOyOuR hOmE

Aluminium &
PVC Bi-FOLDS

in choice
of colours &
fnishes

Tel: 01353 725895 • Mob: 07968685701
Email: apt.windows@btconnect.com

WINDOWS

©LW

Co
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vices
for

HAVE YOUR SAY
cambridge-news.co.uk/
newmarket
or email: natalie.
robinson@cambridge-
news.co.uk

UNDER
THREAT:
The Leading
Lives hub in
Newmarket
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Kirsty’s book has a
message for children
A WOMAN from
Newmarket has written
a children’s book to
help raise their self
esteem.

Kirsty Black, 23, who
lives in Crockfords
Road, has published
Okalani and Teal,
telling the story of
Okalani the Oyster and
Teal the turtle.

They tell the story
of the importance
of “embracing
individuality and
diversity”.

Okalani and Teal fear
being different, but
eventually come out of

their shells with some
encouragement and
bravery.

Kirsty, who recently
qualified as a teacher,
said she believes this
is a message children
should receive while
they are young.

She said: “Being
different is a positive
thing, we all need to
showcase ourselves in
our own way and learn
to accept ourselves for
who we actually are.”

Okalani and Teal
is for sale online,
through Amazon, for
£6.

news in brief

Drop in to
have your
say on hub
A DROP in session will be held
today for residents to find out
more about Mildenhall Hub.

Public consultation for the
hub, which is set to bring
together services including the
council, leisure facilities, health,
police, fire and more to one site,
started at the beginning of the
month and is set to run until
April 25.

Forest Heath District Council
are looking for residents’
thoughts about the hub today.

Cllr James Waters, leader
of FHDC, said: “This is an
ambitious project, the first of
its kind in the country, but we
know it won’t be without its
challenges. We do need to make
sure we get it right, which is
why we are asking for people to
comment on the development
brief which will be used as the
basis for a planning application
later in the year.”

The session is held between
3.30pm and 8pm today at The
Fenland Room, The Pavilion,
Recreation Way, Mildenhall.

Pop up shop
for autism
A POP up shop to raise
awareness for autism was held
in Mildenhall on Monday.

The National Autistic Society
held the pop up at Willow
House as part of World Autism
Awareness Week.

The town was part of a
national whistlestop tour of pop
up shops as part of a campaign
to transform the understanding
of autism.

The shop featured a number
of creative goods made by
autistic people.

Carol Povey, director of
the Centre for Autism at The
National Autistic Society, said:
“These pop up shops provide a
unique opportunity to showcase
the brilliant work of autistic
people, ranging from fudge to
wonderful artwork.

“They offer a place for local
people to enjoy a coffee and
cake while learning a little
more about autism and how
it can affect people, as well as
providing an autism-friendly
space for autistic people and
their families.”

New owner
for gin brand
A NEW owner has been found
for a gin brand based in
Dullingham.

Alfie Best, owner of
Wyldecrest Parks, has bought
Givinity.

The businessman has
expanded out from the mobile
home and holiday parks industry
to the gin brand.

Givinity is handcrafted
and bottled in a cognac-style
decanter which is printed with
11 carat gold.

It was launched in November
2015 and is only available in
prestigious London venues.

council

Public loos
saved in
Fordham
PUBLIC toilets in Ford-
ham and Soham will not
be closed, East Cam-
bridgeshire District Coun-
cil has confirmed.

At a meeting of the Asset
Development Committee
last Wednesday, the coun-
cil decided to keep Ford-
ham’s public toilets open.

The move comes after
Fordham Parish Council
decided they would take
over management of the
facilities in Carter Street.

They will provide a one-
off contribution of £9,555
to help with the costs
of running them for the
council.

ECDC decided that the
local parish council was
best placed to look af-
ter the facilities in future
so the decision to retain
them in the area was
unanimous.

Cllr Mathew Shuter

said: “We are pleased to
be working together with
councils for the ongoing
benefit of our local com-
munities.

“We are proud to be a
listening council and will
continue to reflect wher-
ever possible the needs
and wishes of our constit-
uents.”

Public toilets in Soham
were also earmarked for
closure, but will now re-
main open.

Similarly to Fordham
Parish Council, the town
council in Soham has
agreed they will make
an annual contribution
to the district council to
keep them maintained in
the future.

Two of the public toi-
lets in Ely – in Newnham
Street and Sacrist Gate –
will close.

The toilets in Barton
Road were also set to shut
but the city council agreed
to pay £8,000 to keep them
open for one more year.

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN
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• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service

• Private Chapel of Rest

• Pre-payment funeral
plans

• Monumental masonry

• Floral tributes

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip FD,
BIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

©LW

Great Shelford
Solicitors

For a quality and attentive service

Please Call: 01223 842211

Free and easy parking

www.daviessolicitors.co.uk

law@daviessolicitors.co.uk

30 Woollards Lane, Great Shelford, Cambridge CB22 5LZ

• Family

• Divorce & Separation

• Children

• Civil Disputes

• Wills & Probate

• Estate & Tax Planning

• Powers of Attorney

• Court of Protection

©LW

NaturalBurials
& CrematioNs
From £1,500

www.woodlandwishes.co.uk

01223 651653
©LW

Funeral Services

Bereavement Services

CLARKE
Roy

of Isleham
Passed peacefully

away at West Suffolk
Hospital on

Tuesday 22nd March,
2016 aged 89 years.
Beloved husband of
the late Lena, much
loved dad of Robert
and Deborah, dearest
grandad to Lee, Dale,
and Kaylee and adored

great-grandad
Funeral Service at

Saint Andrew’s Church,
Isleham on Monday

11th April at 3.00 p.m.,
followed by interment

at Isleham.
No flowers by request

but donations if
desired for Saint
Andrew’s Church,

Isleham may be left at
the service or sent to
C. E. Fuller & Co,
23 Hall Street,

Soham CB7 5BN .
01353720439.

PETER PAN TURNS 40!

WALTERS
ADAM

7th APRIL 2016

The football’s getting
tougher

The hangovers are getting
stronger

But the grey hairs are
getting longer

And you’re not getting any
younger!

Lots of love, PHILIPPA
DESTINY & IZZY

DeathsBirthday Greetings
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DID you put your faith in Frankel
and place a bet in his first race at
the Rowley Mile?

Perhaps you’ve got a video which
catches you dancing the night
away to Kylie Minogue when she
performed at Newmarket Nights?

Now is the time to share your fa-
vourite memories with Newmarket
Racecourse as they celebrate 350
years of making history in the sport
and Newmarket’s heritage.

A timeline has been created
sharing just how racing began in
Newmarket 350 years ago.

The timeline starts in 1060 when
Devil’s Dyke was built by the Anglo
Saxons.

Newmarket’s oldest horse race
was recorded in March, 1619, when
King James I stayed too long in the
town because he wanted to see a
race.

In 1625, King Charles I was visit-
ing Newmarket regularly and start-
ed to build the grandstand on the
Heath for his use. But it was King
Charles II in 1665 who set out his
rules for a new race to be run on
the second Thursday in October

from 1666.
While Newmarket’s official his-

tory is documented throughout
the timeline, the Racecourse team
are looking for residents to share
their own memories.

They will be collected and go on
display at the new National Herit-
age Centre for Horseracing and
Sporting Art which opens later this
year.

Memories already submitted in-
clude those from people who got
to meet Tom Jones ahead of his
Newmarket Nights gig last year;
those who got the chance to hold
the Olympic torch when it visited
Newmarket in 2014, and memories
of the opening of the Millenium
Grandstand by The Queen in 2000.

Amy Starkey, regional director
east for Jockey Club Racecourses,
said: “This is a celebration for the
whole town to enjoy and we want
to hear your best stories from over
the years.

“Please make sure you visit

weare350.co.uk and upload your
memories which can include all
your favourite moments in New-
market on and off the racecourses.

“Remember, all the memo-
ries submitted will be gifted to
the National Heritage Centre for
Horseracing and Sporting Art at
the end of the year creating a long
lasting legacy around this iconic
anniversary.”

Amy added: “I have loved read-
ing the memories submitted to
date.”

Anyone who submits a memory
will receive two free Grandstand
and Paddock tickets to Autumn La-
dies Day on October 7 at the Dubai
Future Champions Festival.

Submit your memories by going
to weare350.co.uk.

 Free tickets are also still avail-
able for Cambridgeshire and Suf-
folk residents for the opening day
of the 2016 season at Newmarket
Racecourses next Tuesday, April 12.

Go to newmarketracecourses.
co.uk to redeem your free ticket.
They will not be available on the
day.

community

What’s your best
racing memory?

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

leisure

THE Mildenhall Cycling Rally has
been scaled back to a one day event
after problems with finding a venue.

Instead, the event will become The
Mildenhall Cycling and Fun Day for
2016, at West Row Village Hall.

Cycling club chairman Mark Bur-
chett said: “This is clearly a blow to
everyone involved, but I can hon-
estly say that everything that could
be done was done in the search for a
suitable venue.

“We very much hope our regulars
will continue to support the event.”

Grass track racing, Audax touring
events, an all-day cycle jumble, a
ladies led ride and children’s sports
will all be going on at the event, as
well as face painting, charity stalls
and cycle polo sessions.

The British Cycling National 400m
Championships is expected to at-
tract the country’s top grass riders,
while the final round of the British

cycling’s Endurance League will be
held.

A range of touring routes will also
be on offer to take visitors around
the area.

The event will return to the normal
three day format for 2017.

Mark added: “Our aim is to come
back bigger and better in 2017.”

For more details about the Milden-
hall Cycling and Fun Day, go to
mildenhallrally.org.uk.

Mildenhall Cycling Rally scaled back to one day

memories are
made of this:
the racecourse
wants to hear
your stories. Was
it perhaps a great
day’s racing,
the madness
concert... or
the visit by
pop princess
Kylie minogue?
Whatever it is,
they want to hear
your memories...

L. Gray & Sons Funfairs

MASSIVE FUN FAIR

George Lambton Playing Fields

(near Tesco) Newmarket

Thursday 7th, Friday 8th Saturday 9th

Thursday 14th, Friday 15th,

Saturday 16th

Open Thursday & Friday 6.00pm - 10.00pm
Saturday 2.00pm to 10.00pm

Rides for all ages
Free Car Park | Free admission

All rides £1 per person on Thursdays
©LW
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Love your pets?
then you’LL Love our prices
Love your pets?

Massive
selection of

wild bird feed
Bucket of 50 Fat

Balls £6.99

Wild Bird Seed
20kg from £9.35

Massive selection
of pet foods,

treats, bedding and
accessories
For dogs, cats,

chickens, rabbits,
guinea pigs, hamsters,
gerbils, rats, mice,
chinchillas, degu,
ferrets and rats

©LW



A MAN committed suicide at a railway
crossing near Newmarket in an act
that mirrored his friend’s death just
months before.

Brian McCuaig, 73, of Crockfords
Road in Newmarket, died at Wooddit-
ton level crossing, near Dullingham
Road in Newmarket, on Sunday, Octo-
ber 18 last year at about 7.15pm.

But because the train driver be-
lieved he had hit a tree branch, Mr
McCuaig’s body was not discovered
until about 11.45am the next day.

An inquest into his death was held
in March on Wednesday.

A written statement from Lenny
Rowland, the train driver travelling
from Ipswich to Cambridge, was read.

It said: “I heard an almighty loud
single bang. I thought I had hit a tree
branch so I carried on to Cambridge
station and checked for damage or
matter. I still believed at this time it
had been a tree branch.”

The inquest heard Mr Rowland
found out a person had been hit by
a train on the Monday and told his
manager about the incident, which is
when Mr McCuaig was found.

David Heming, coroner, read a
statement from Clare Pettit, Mr Mc-
Cuaig’s daughter. She said Mr Mc-
Cuaig loved horseracing and travelled
around the country to watch races.
The day before his death he had at-
tended Ascot with his friends.

In 2013, his mother died, which Ms
Pettit said affected him, and other
friends passing away in 2015 was the
start of a depression.

The statement added that another
friend of his had committed suicide in
the same way earlier in the year.

Mr McCuaig, a retired barber, had
visited his GP saying he was feeling

low, but said he did not have suicidal
thoughts.

Ms Pettit added that Mr McCuaig
had spoken to his son, Paul, on the
Sunday morning where they talked
about the races.

Mr McCuaig tried to call his son
again later but his phone had run out
of charge.

The statement added: “At 19.37 he
called, asked for Paul. He also said he
loved us all and said goodbye. At the
time I didn’t think anything of this.”

Mr Heming concluded Mr Mc-
Cuaig’s death was suicide.

He said: “Sadly his own death mir-
rors that of his close friend. It is a ter-
rible loss. He had a good day on Satur-
day with no warning signs.

“It’s impossible for a family to see
anything like this coming. It’s unim-
aginable.”

At the time of his death, Mr Mc-
Cuaig’s family paid tribute to him.
They said: “Brian was a much-loved
father and grandfather and we are
struggling to come to terms with what
has happened.

“Dad was a well known character in
Newmarket and Cambridge and will
be greatly missed by all his friends;
their support at this sad time has
brought great comfort to our family.”
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Tragedy of man who
copied friend’s suicide

inquest

Natalie RObinsOn
@NatalieR_CN

news in brief

Healthy eating guide
for carehome residents
A CAREHOME in Mildenhall is
stocking a guide to ensure that older
people eat well in older age.

Mildenhall Lodge care home has
copies of Eating As We Age, a free
guide filled with advice, from Care UK.

The guide uses expertise from Care
UK chefs and care professionals to
ask common questions about health
and wellbeing in older age.

See careuk.com/mildenhall-lodge.

PCC secures funding
for children’s e-safety

SUFFOLK Police and Crime
Commissioner Tim Passmore,
pictured, hjas secured £65,490 from
the Police Innovation Fund.

The cash will be used so that
PCCs can educate and protect
young people against the dangers
of the internet.

Tim Passmore said he was
“delighted” to have achieved the
funding.

community

A rare
chance
to join
society
A GROUP of men in
Newmarket have been
raising funds for local
and national charities for
many years.

The Newmarket
Freemasons have been
meeting in Newmarket
since the 1880s and
do not often add new
members to their books.

Members organise
local events and raffles
and take part in larger
national fundraising
initiatives.

Past fundraising has
included raising cash for
the Arthur Rank Hospice
Charity which is building
a new hospice on the
outskirts of Cambridge.

They now have an
opportunity for someone
to join them as a steward,
looking after the bar,
booking diary events and
managing the building in
Newmarket High Street.

For more details about
the post, or about the
Newmarket Freemasons
in general, email
secretarynmc@hotmail.
com.

SHOCk:
Brian
McCuaig,
73, died
on the
railway in
Newmarket
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slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

the UK’s favouriteway tolose weight*

live happy! with
Slimming World

*More people in the UK choose to attend a Slimming World
group each week than any other weight loss group.

monday
sutton
The Pavilion
The Brooklands Centre,
The Brook.
@ 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Georgina
01354 694234

soHam
Comrades club
@ 9.30am,
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Sharon
01353 861499

tuEsday
LIttLEPoRt
Leisure Centre, Camel Road
@ 9.30am, 11.30am,
6.00pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Sharon 01353 861499

watERbEacH
Tillage Hall
Cambridge Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Jo 07790 660709

nEwmaRKEt
Studlands Park
Sport & Social Club, @ 9.30am
Tel. Sarah 01638 604947

ELy
Larkfields Resource Centre,
High Barns, Ely
@ 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Karen 01353 661771

nEwmaRKEt
Ditton Lodge First School
St Johns Avenue
@ 5.45pm & 7.45pm
Tel. Sarah 01638 604947

wEdnEsday
ELy
Beet Sport + Social Club
@ 9.30am
Tel. Karen 01353 661771

nEwmaRKEt
The Rutland Arms Hotel
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Natalie 07801 507388

soHam
Weatheralls Primary School
Pratt Street, Soham
@ 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Amanda 07563 544708

tHuRsday
nEwmaRKEt
The Rutland Arms Hotel
@ 10.00am,
12noon,
Tel: Natalie
07801 507388

swaffHam PRIoR
Village Hall
@ 5.30pm & 7.00pm
Tel. Sharon
01353 861499

satuRday

ELy
Beet Sport + Social Club
Saturday
@ 8.30am
Tel. Karen 01353 661771

©LW

policing

Driver ‘texting
as child stood
in car footwell’
A MAN was spotted texting
on his phone while driving
– and his child was stand-
ing in the passenger foot-
well holding on to the dash-
board.

Police stopped the driver
– who also had no insurance
– as part of Operation Wyken
which is targeting drivers
not wearing seatbelts and
those committing offences
in large goods vehicles.

The driver was spotted on
Fiveways roundabout near
Mildenhall committing the
offences and had his car
seized by officers.

Another man was stopped
on the A11 during the cam-
paign after he was seen us-
ing both his iPad and mo-
bile phone at the same time
whilst driving.

Both drivers will be pros-
ecuted.

Officers used an un-

marked HGV during the op-
eration to make it easier for
officers to see in the cab of
lorries and detect offences
including drivers using mo-
bile phones, eating or drink-
ing, or behaviour which
may distract them.

Suffolk and Norfolk police
worked together, utilising
their roads policing and fire-
arms operation units and
the road casualty reduction
teams.

A total of 236 vehicles
were stopped in the two
counties – 177 were for seat-
belt offences and 59 were for
mobile phone offences.

Ten drivers were found
not in proper control of
their vehicles, one vehicle
had an expired MOT, one
driver had no insurance,

and four drivers had driven
over their allocated hours or
had not taken rest periods.

Three drivers had not dis-
played their Operators Li-
cence, two were speeding,
and five vehicles were found
to be overweight.

Chief Inspector Kristin
Barnard, head of the Norfolk
and Suffolk Roads Policing
Unit, said: “The results of
our latest campaign shows
the need for education and
enforcement around the
four most common causes
of fatal collisions – speed,
drink or drug driving, us-
ing mobile phones and not
wearing seatbelts.

“We will continue to rein-
force the message that driv-
ers must have proper con-
trol of their vehicle as this
can result in catastrophic
consequences for them-
selves and other road users.”

natalie robinson
@NatalieR_CN BESPOKE KITCHENS

AND BEDROOMSRING OUR FREE PHONEHOTLINE: 0800 1978543
FREEFITTING*
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Free home planning service. Wide selection of laminates, woods,vinyls in different styles to choose from
9 Churchgate Street, Soham. CB75DS | 01353 723039www.julianenglishkitchens.co.ukFREE PARKING AT REAR OF SHOPOpen Monday - Saturday 9.30 am - 5.30 pm, Sunday 10 am - 4pmOther times by appointment*Denotes kitchen units only on selected ranges

Including Building work, Electrics, Plumbing and tiling.
QUALITY MANUFACTURE, FLAIR IN DESIGN

AND COMPETITIVE PRICES

©LW
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F. M Landscapes
Design and Construction

General Builders
Specialists in block paving, fencing,

landscape design & property maintenance
All groundwork done | All tree work done

Land drainage - we will get the water away!
Quality references supplied

Competitive prices and free estimates

Call 01223 853995 | Mob: 07887 573803
www.fmlandscaping.co.uk

©LW

Bargate Farmhouse, Bargate Lane, West Row, Suffolk, IP28 8PS

Tel: 01638 713066 • Mob: 07801 583 671 • www.mildenhallskiphire.co.uk

Skip sizes from 2 yard to 14 yard

Sand, ballast and aggregates delivered

Licensed waste carrier

Vehicle recovery and disposal

Competitive prices

Domestic and industrial hire

MILDENHALL SKIP HIRE

Approved
Recycling Centre

©LW

PWL PLumbing and

maintenance

0771 893 8615caLL Peter on

Over 20 years experience,

Locally based, No call out charge,

Fee quotations, No job too small

GO TO CAMBRIDGE-NEWS.CO.UK & CLICK ON

‘PLUMBING’ ON THE ‘DIRECTORY’ TAB

Or email at: peterukengland@hotmail.co.uk
Findmeon Facebook: facebook.com/PWLplumbing

©
LW

Light up your Garden this Winter
Full range of LED lighting now available.

Newmarket Electrical Wholesale, Unit 6 Sam Alper Court, Depot Road, Newmarket

Telephone: 01638 560987 | Email: sales@newelec.co.uk / Website: www.newelec.c.ouk ©LW

FOR DRIVEWAYS, FARM ROADS,
CAR PARKS ETC

GRAYS SURFACING
• Tarmacadam & Asphalt • Hot Tar & Chippings

• Hand & Machine Lay • Tar Spraying by Tanker

FREE QUOTES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED • ALSO CIVIL ENGINEERING

Office + After hours:

TEL: ELY 01353 721348 Mobile: 07860 232623

21 Broad Piece, Soham, Ely
©LW

Family firm has electricals sussed
NEWMARKET Electrical
Wholesale is a family run
firm that has been offering
a wide product range and
expert advice for 13 years.

Their shop in Sam Alper
Court in Depot Road, New-
market has everything you
need for your electricals
from the cables and sock-
ets to LED lighting and
anything up the the point

that you can plug some-
thing in.

Both traders and the
public can visit the store
which is open Monday to
Friday from 8am to 5pm
and Saturday mornings be-
tween 9am and 12pm.

Newmarket Electrical
Wholesale also has exper-

tise and experience to help
customers who may need
help to find the products
they need.

They pride themselves
on offering that personal
knowledgable touch that
larger businesses can’t.

Call Newmarket Electri-
cal Wholesale on (01638)
560987 or visit newelec.
co.uk.

NEWMARKET ELECTRICAL WHOLESALE:
Based on Depot Road

ADVERTISING FEATURE

ADVICE: Matt Townsend, left, with Simon Garner at Newmarket Electrical Wholesale
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A TEENAGER from Newmar-
ket has raised almost £1,500
for St Nicholas Hospice Care
after being inspired by her
grandfather.

Katie Byford, 17, organ-
ised a family disco at Cheve-
ley Road Club in Newmar-
ket after her grandad, Peter
Jolly, 75, was diagnosed in
September last year.

She secured a signed
football from Arsenal FC,
a picture from Manchester
United, Cambridge United
tickets, a meal at Bedford
Lodge and Newmarket
Racecourse tickets – and
raised £1,465 for the charity.

Katie, of Tannersfield Way,
Newmarket, said: “My target
was to raise more than a pre-
vious event in June last year,
which made £940 for Arthur
Rank Hospice.

“I couldn’t believe how
much more we raised this
time though. My grandad
was really proud of me.”

The money raised will
now be used to support peo-
ple with long term and life

threatening illnesses and
their families.

Miranda McCoy, com-
munity fundraiser for St
Nicholas Hospice Care, said:
“Katie must have worked
so hard to have raised this
much, so I would like to say
an enormous thank you on
the Hospice’s behalf to her
and to everyone who sup-
ported the event.”

Now, the Hospice are look-
ing for women to don their
pyjamas and bunny ears for
their annual Girls Night Out
walk in Bury St Edmunds.

Women from around
Newmarket and Mildenhall
are being invited to sign up
for the event and walk ei-
ther 11.2 miles or six miles
around Bury to raise cash.

Since the walk started in
2009, it has raised £811,000
for St Nicholas Hospice
Care.

Last year, 218 women from

Newmarket and Mildenhall
registered for the walk.

Jenny Baskett, Hospice
Events and Challenges Fun-
draiser, said: “Ever since
Girls Night Out started peo-
ple have taken it to their
hearts.

“It has continually grown,
with many teams and walk-
ers coming back year after
year.

“Some see the Hospice as
a worthy cause and want to
help raise funds, while some
have a strong personal con-
nection to the Hospice and
walk in memory of someone
they have loved or lost.

“Whatever the reason, we
are grateful to everyone who
takes part.”

Registration is open now
with an early sign up offer of
£10 per person.

The offer is valid until May
31, with registration costing
£15 from June 1 onwards.

To register, pick up a form
from the Hospice or any of
it shops. Or go to girlsnight-
outwalk.co.uk.

fundraising

FUND-
RAISER: Katie
Byford, centre,
with Enid
Jolly, Miranda
McCoy, Cassie
Byford and
Christine
Byford. Katie
raised £1,465
for St Nicholas
Hospice Care

Katie’s gift for
Hospice care

Natalie Robinson
@NatalieR_CN

LAUNCH: Of St Nicholas Hospice Care’s Girls Night Out charity walk for 2016

RestauRants and pubs in ouR offeR

feeLinG hungry? our ever-popular dine out for £10
promotion has returned, in association with our
sister paper, the Cambridge News.
the offer, which runs until friday, May 20, 2016,
gives you the chance to enjoy great value meals out
at the 11 pubs and restaurants listed below.
Whether you fancy a tasty steak, a fabulous fish
dish or a vegetarian feast, there will be something
for you with our exclusive offer.

HoW to taKe up tHe offeR

1Collect three tokens – of which two Must
be from those published regularly in the
Cambridge News. the third can also be from

the Cambridge News, or you can use one of our
bonus tokens. these are published here or can be
printed off from our website at cambridge-news.
co.uk/food-and-drink. photocopies will not be

accepted.

2phone to book
a place at
your chosen

restaurant, stating
that you wish to take
advantage of the
‘dine out for £10’
offer. don’t forget, the
venues are running
the offer at certain
times and days of
the week, as stated
in this guide.

3present your tokens as you order your food.
three tokens entitle two people to dine for £10
eaCH on the special Cambridge News menus –

excluding drinks. if more than two people are dining
you’ll need more tokens: six tokens for 3-4 people,
nine for 5-6 people etc.

teRMs & Conditions
the offer is subject to availability and runs until friday, May 20, 2016.
those failing to present the correct number of tokens, or presenting
photocopies, will not be entitled to use the offer. issues concerning
food or service should be taken up with the venue concerned.

Don Pasquale
12 Market Hill,
Cambridge, CB2 3NJ
(01223) 367063
donpasquale.co.uk
Two courses for £10 from
News menu.
Mon-Thu from 5pm
excluding bank holidays.
A refreshment must be
bought to qualify.

The Curry Queen
106 Mill Road,
Cambridge, CB1 2BD
(01223) 350407/351027
£10 for two courses from
selected starters and
mains
Mon-Wed evening and
Sun lunch.

The Railway Vue
163 Station Road,
Impington, CB24 9NP
(01223) 232426
therailwayvue.co.uk
Lunch and dinner offer,
Mon-Wed
Two courses £10 from
set menu. Booking
required.

The Six Bells
9 High Street, Fulbourn,
CB21 5DH
(01223) 880244
thesixbellsfulbourn.co.uk
Main and dessert for £10
from special menu Mon-

Fri (closed for food Mon
evenings).

The Black Horse Inn
35 High Street, Swaffham
Bulbeck, CB25 0HP
(01223) 811366
theblackhorse
swaffhambulbeck.co.uk
Two courses for £10.
Applies to all starters
and desserts and any
main course under £15.

The Fox
2 North Street, Burwell
(01638) 741267
Mexican steakhouse.
Main plus starter or
dessert for £10 from set
menu. Tue-Thu
6.30pm-9pm.
Booking required
quoting News Dine for
£10 promotion.
Refreshment must be
bought. Max six per
party.

The Heath Court Hotel
Moulton Road,
Newmarket, CB8 8DY
(01638) 676321
heathcourthotel.com
Two courses for £10,
Mon-Fri, noon-2pm,
carvery and dessert.
Sun main course carvery
only noon-7pm.

The Hare & Hounds
60 High Street, Harlton,
CB23 1ES
(01223) 262672
thehareandhoundspub.
net
Main course and dessert
for £10. Tue-Thu and Sat,
noon-2pm and 6-8.30pm.

Square and Compasses
46 High Street, Great
Shelford, CB22 5EH
(01223) 843273
Two Courses for £10
(choice of starter, main
or dessert). Tue, Wed
and Sat evenings.
Advance bookings only.

Cambridge Canteen
Hill Farm Road,
Whittlesford, CB22 4AN
(01223) 835237
cambridgecanteen.com
Signature burger or lamb
and Yorkshire pudding
burger and glass of
prosecco for £10. Tue-
Thu only.

Zafra Italian Cuisine
5 The Green,
Finchingfield, Essex,
CM7 4JS
(01371) 810501
zafrafinchingfield.co.uk
Two courses for £10,
lunch and dinner Tue-
Sat, and Sun lunchtime.
Closed Mon.

Your name

Your email

Complete this if you are happy to
be contacted about similar offers

spring 2016

bonUs
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jude.clarke@cambridge-news.co.uk

01223 434210 News

01223 434231 Advertising

@property_cn

Thatched character
cottage

cambridge-news.co.uk/newmarket

facebook.com/newmarketnews
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Acacia Property Management
Newmarket’s Letting Specialists

01638 663705
16 Black Bear Court, High Street, Newmarket CB8 9AF

www.acacia-property.co.uk

PROPERTIES ALWAYS REQUIRED Admin fees apply, please ask for more details.

Lovell Road, Cambridge

A 3 bed semi-detached house conveniently
located near to the Science Park, Business
Park and the A14. Recently decorated with
new carpets throughout. Entrance hall,

lounge, dining room, kitchen with breakfast
area, two double bedrooms and one single
bedroom, bathroom and shower, separate

WC. Front garden with drivewayand and large
rear gardens. Gas central heating. EPC=E

£1,250
Available: Now

The Stables, Carlton

Imaginative conversion of former stables into spacious one bedroom detached residence on two floors. Set in pleasant
grounds with open views over fields to the back. Fitted kitchen, bathroom with shower, dining room; spacious lounge
with vaulted ceiling, double bedroom. Sorry, no pets or smokers. Part furnished, rent includes council tax. EPC=E

£700
Available: Now

Weston Way, Newmarket,

Well presented first floor studio flat. Modern fitted
kitchen with cooker and washing machine, lounge /

bedroom area, bathroom and shower. Electric
heating, parking and communal gardens. EPC=F

£ 450
Available: Now

LET
AGR

EED

LET
AGR

EED

Corsican Pine Close, Newmarket

A three bedroom property in a cul-de-sac location not far from the town centre. Lounge, dining area with patio doors to garden,
kitchen with appliances; Double bedroom with en-suite shower room, two further bedrooms, family bathroom. There are gardens
to the front and rear, a good size shed, full double glazing and gas central heating. Allocated parking for two cars. EPC=TBA

£950
Available: Now

Clarendale, Great Bradley,

A three bedroom detached family home. Entrance hall, newly fitted
kitchen, large lounge / dining room with patio doors to garden; two
double bedrooms and one single bedroom, modern shower room.
Front and rear gardens, garage, oil fired central heating. EPC=D

£850
Available: Now

LET
AGR

EED

LET
AGR

EED

THIS 17th century thatched character cottage
in North Street, Burwell, is on the market with
a guide price of £630,000.
It has versatile accommodation including
a downstairs cloakroom, and open-plan
reception room, a sitting room with inglenook
fireplace, a dining room with feature fireplace,
a kitchen/breakfast room with door to the rear
garden, a utility area, a family bathroom, a
ground floor bedroom and a lounge/playroom.
Upstairs is the master bedroom with en suite
bathroom, three more bedrooms and a family
shower room.
Outside there is a driveway, a quadruple
garage and a garden with lawn, trees, shrubs,
borders and a substantial timber shed.
For further details contact Your Move on
(01638) 660303.

Burwell: £630,000

Cover property
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People
Property
PlacesLocal & National reach through a network of London & Regional offices

Newmarket 01638 662231
newmarket@jackson-stops.co.uk

jackson-stops.co.uk

FOULDEN, NORFOLK
A beautifully restored Grade II Elizabethan Hall with long driveway approach surrounded by its own fine gardens and grounds with lake, Cottage and 5 Bedroom Coach House.
Hall ● 3 Reception Rooms ● Study ● Cloakroom ● Butler's Pantry ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Laundry Room ● Master Bedroom with Dressing Room & En-Suite ● 5 Further Bedrooms ● 2 En-Suite Bathrooms &
Family Bathroom ● Extensive Garaging ● 3 Bed Cottage ● Substantial 5 Bedroom Coach House ● Swimming Pool ● Hard Tennis Court ● Formal & Informal Gardens ● Lake ● Paddocks and Woodland ● Electric gates
in and out ● In all about 20 acres.

Guide Price £2,500,000

IN
ALL

ABOUT 20

ACRES (STS)

WESTON COLVILLE, CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Extremely rare planning consent to build a contemporary country house within 100 acres.
Main house with approximately 13,000 sq ft plus staff cottages with approximately 2,900 sq ft set in an exquisite rural setting within an approximate 100 acre park. 48 miles northeast of London, 8 miles southeast of
Cambridge with excellent transportation links.

Offers in Excess £2,000,000

100 ACRES

IN
ALL

(STS)

NEW
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HERRINGSWELL
A superbly presented former Coach House forming part of a sympathetic conversion of an historic Grade II Listed manor
house finished to the highest specification and set in approximately 8.4 acres (sts) of stunning communal grounds.
Entrance Hall ● Sitting/Dining Room ● Study/bedroom 3 ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Cloakroom ● Landing ● Master
Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ● Bedroom 2 ● Bathroom ● Garage, Allocated and Visitors Parking ● Enclosed
Garden ● Communal Grounds. EPC Rating 'E'.

Guide Price £435,000

8 ACRES OF

COMMUNAL

GROUNDS

WOOLPIT
A beautifully presented Grade II Listed period farmhouse positioned at the end of a private drive and set in mature grounds of 2.55 acres,
with a range of outbuildings and a swimming pool.
Entrance hall ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Playroom ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Drawing Room ● Utility and Cloakroom ● First Floor
Master Bedroom with En-suite Bathroom ● Four Further Bedrooms ● Shower Room ● Family Bathroom ● Three Bay Cart Lodge ● Garage/
Workshop ● Range of useful outbuildings ● Outdoor Swimming Pool ● Paddock and Gardens. In all about 2.55 acres (sts). Tel: 01284 700535

Guide Price £875,000

2.55

A
C
R
E
S
IN

A
L
L
(ST

S)

NEWMARKET
A stunning ground floor apartment set within this exclusive development in a superb location close to
the town centre and Tattersalls.
Communal Entrance Hall ● Entrance Hall ● Sitting/Dining Room ● Integrated Kitchen ● Cloakroom ●

Utility Cupboard ● Large Double Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom ● Allocated Parking ● Private Terrace
● Communal Grounds. EPC 'C'.

Guide Price £280,000

NEW

CHIPPENHAM
A well presented and spacious 3,600 sq ft barn conversion with useful outbuildings and attractive grounds extending to just over an acre
in all (sts).
Reception Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Family Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Shower/Cloakroom ● Galleried
Landing ● Master Bedroom with Dressing Room and En-Suite Bathroom ● Four Further Bedrooms ● Family Bathroom ● Large Loft Room ●

Driveway and Parking ● Large Garage ● Studio ● Store/Office ● Workshop/Garden Store ● Attractive Established Garden. EPC Rating 'D'

Guide Price £895,000

JU
ST

O
V
ER

A
N
AC
R
E

(STS)
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BADWELL ASH, SUFFOLK
A beautifully presented Victorian country house in a private edge of village setting with detached cottage, holiday lodge and barn.
Reception Hall ● Drawing Room ● Dining Room ● Sitting Room ● Study ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility ● Shower Room ●

Cloakroom ● Cellar ● Master Bedroom Suite ● Four Further Bedrooms with 2 En suite Bath/Shower Rooms ● Family Bathroom ● 3
Bedroom Cottage ● 2 Bedroom Holiday Lodge ● Formal and Informal Gardens ● Paddocks ● 5 Ponds ● 3 Gravel Driveways ● Superb
20th Century Barn. Further land may be available by separate negotiation. TEL: 01284 700535

Guide Price £1,850,000

10.3
ACRES

IN

ALL
(STS)

CHEVELEY
A deceptively spacious detached property set in this popular village with an established garden and views over
paddocks.
Covered Entrance Porch ● Reception Hall ● Sitting Room/Dining Room ● Family Room ● Garden Room ● Study ●

Bedroom 4 ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Shower/Cloakroom ● Landing ● Three Bedrooms● Family
Bathroom ● In and Out Driveway with Ample Parking ● Double Garage ● Established Garden. EPC Rating 'E'.

New Guide Price £510,000

NEW
GUIDE

PRICE

MOULTON
A detached property with exceptional potential either to reconfigure and modernise the existing
accommodation or replace with a substantial new house set within secluded gardens and grounds.
Reception Hall ● Sitting Room ● Drawing Room ● Kitchen / Breakfast Room ● Dining Room ● Utility \Room ●

2 Cloakrooms ● Study. Master Bedroom with En-Suite ● 5 Further Bedrooms ● Family Bathroom. Detached
Garage ● Enclosed Garden ● Summerhouse ● Stable Block ● Paddock ● 1.4 Acres in all (sts). EPC Rating 'F'.

Guide Price £695,000

1.4 ACRES

IN
ALL

(STS)

ISLEHAM
A well positioned family home with an established garden, off road parking and integral double garage.
Entrance Porch ● Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room
● Cloakroom. Master Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ● 4 Further Bedrooms ● Family Bathroom ●

Driveway and Parking ● Enclosed Garden. EPC Rating 'D'.

New Guide Price £399,000

NEW
GUIDE

PRICE
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Newmarket Office
16a High Street, CB8 8LB

01638 660303
newmarket@your-move.co.uk

Nick Hall
Director - MARLA

Iain Lattimore
Director - ANAEA

David Locke
Mortgage Consultant

www.your-move.co.uk

*The tenancy set up fee is £240.
Additional fees may apply.

Please refer to the website or ask in
branch for more details.

01638 660303

A well presented three bedroom detached bungalow in an elevated position with
views to the front over countryside within the popular village of Dullingham.
There is a modern kitchen and bathroom along with Upvc double glazing and oil
fired central heating. There is an enclosed rear garden as well as a detached
garage with parking in front. EPC E

Dullingham £300000

NEW

01638 660303

A fabulous one bedroom ground floor apartment within a grand old building situated close to the town and
all facilities. The property retains much of the original charm with high ceilings and large bay windows. The
property is in good decorative order and viewing is essential to fully appreciate this apartment. EPC E

Newmarket £169,995

NEW

PRICE

01638 660303

An opportunity to purchase an over 55's retirement two bedroom bungalow situated within a select scheme
close to the centre of this popular village with easy access to both Newmarket and Cambridge. Burwell itself
is a thriving community with a range of shops, schools, doctors and other recreational facilities. EPC E

Burwell £162,500

VACANT

01638 660303

An extended semi detached bungalow in popular area of town set in charming gardens with a garage/
workshop and ample off road parking. The versatile accommodation comprises Entrance hall two large
bedrooms, extended Lounge/Diner, Kitchen, Bathroom. Gas central heating and double glazing. EPC D

Newmarket OFFERS OVER £300,000

NO

CHAIN

01638 660303

A spacious 3/4 bedroom town house offering extremely versatile
accommodation over three floors. The property benefits from a good sized
enclosed garden as well as off road parking and gas central heating. EPC C

Newmarket £310,000

New

Price

01638 660303

Ground floor apartment close to Town. Benefiting
from a garage the property boasts two good sized
bedrooms, en-suite, spacious living room/dining
room leading on to a kitchen. Gas central heating
and double glazing. No Pets. No smokers. EPC B

Newmarket £865

TO

LET

01638 660303

Large 4 bedroom home offering spacious
accommodation including Living room, separate
dining room, kitchen, cloakroom, bathroom and en
suite shower. Gas central heating, double glazing,
parking for to cars. NO pets NO smokers. EPC D.

Newmarket £825

TO

LET

01638 660303

Modern end of terrace two bedroom home in
Soham. Allocated parking, a front and good
sized rear garden, Living room, Kitchen/dining
room and first floor bathroom. Gas Radiator
heating. No Smokers No Pets. EPC Grade C

Soham £660

TO

LET

01638 660303

Semi detached bungalow in popular area of Town set in
charming gardens with a garage and car standing/drive
way. The versatile accommodation comprises Entrance
hall two bedrooms, Spacious Lounge/Diner, Kitchen,
bathroom. Gas central heating, double glazing. EPC D

Newmarket £975

TO

LET
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Ashley £185,000

A charming 2 bedroom end terraced period property, attractively situated close to the
heart of the village. The property features a well-equipped fitted kitchen, open plan
sitting/dining room with an open fireplace, oak wood flooring and a conservatory to
the rear. Further benefits include 2 first floor bedrooms, a modern ground floor
bathroom and LPG gas central heating. EPC pending.

NEW
NEW

Exning £385,000

An extended detached 3 bedroom period property situated close to the village centre.
The property features impressive ground floor accommodation with an open plan
lounge/dining area, a well-equipped fitted kitchen and bay fronted sitting room.
Further benefits include landscaped gardens with a studio/office, gas central heating,
ground floor cloakroom and utility room. EPC: pending.

NEW
NEW

Cheveley £550,000

A 5 bedroom detached house situated in an exclusive development of only 8
properties located close to the village centre. The property offers 3 reception rooms, a
modern fitted kitchen/breakfast room, 2 ensuite shower rooms, an attractive galleried
landing and entrance hallway. Further benefits include a large double garage, off-road
parking and a part walled garden. EPC: D.

NEW
NEW

Fordham Guide Price £400,000

An individual 4 bedroom detached house standing in a sought after non-estate
location. The accommodation has been cleverly extended and now includes 2
reception rooms, a sun lounge, master bedroom with ensuite shower room and large
family bathroom. There is also a large detached garage, carport and south-facing
rear garden. EPC: E.

Newmarket £210,000
An opportunity to purchase 1 of 4 new 2 bedroom
ground and first floor apartments located within walking
distance of the town centre. The properties offer
attractive open plan living areas, contemporary
kitchens, double bedrooms and a fitted bathroom/
shower room, double glazing, gas central heating, off-
road parking and landscaped communal gardens.

NEW BUILD
NEW BUILD

Newmarket Guide Price £400,000
A modern 4 bedroom detached house standing at the
head of a small cul-de-sac just north of the town centre.
The accommodation includes 2 reception rooms, a
ground floor cloakroom, large conservatory, separate
utility and master bedroom with ensuite shower room.
An impressive family house. EPC pending. NO CHAIN.

Fordham £450,000
A well presented 4 bedroom detached house situated in
a non-estate village location. The property features a
triple aspect sitting room, a well-equipped modern fitted
kitchen and a master bedroom with ensuite bathroom.
Further benefits are a conservatory, dining room and
study, a detached garage and attractive private
gardens. EPC: D.
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Your essential 28-page guide to
the start of the new turf Flat season

ryan moore
EXCLUSIVE

“I’ve just always wanted
to do the best I can really”
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“T
HISYEAR IS going
to be a very special
year, not only for
Newmarket Race-
courses but also the
whole of the town as
we celebrate 350 years
of amazing history

and heritage. Throughout our 39 annual fixtures
as well as working with a range of stakeholders
to deliver a number of additional commemorative
events, we hope to convey key moments of celebra-
tion around this fascinating history in honour of this
landmark anniversary.

We start the 2016 season on the
Rowley Mile with the
re-established three-day
Craven Meeting from Tues-
day, April 12 to Thursday,
April 14. In celebration
of the 350th anniversary
all Suffolk and Cam-
bridgeshire residents
have been invited to
come racing for free on
the Tuesday including a
free Discover Newmarket
offer for all CB8 postcodes.

This traditional curtain
raiser often provides a number
of clues to the Flat racing season
ahead.

Reverting to a three-day format last run
10 years ago, we look to some high-quality racing
throughout the week in races which often serve as
key trials for the first of the British Classic races of
the year, the QIPCO 2000 and 1000 Guineas.

The QIPCO Guineas Festival falls on Saturday,
April 30 and Sunday, May 1, offering a fantastic

bank holiday event. As Newmarket Racecourses’
spring highlight, the QIPCO Guineas Festival not
only offers some of the best turf Flat racing in the
world but also a fantastic two days to be enjoyed
with friends and family.

The first day of the two-day Festival, including the
first Classic of the year, the QIPCO 2000 Guineas,
will also serve as the host for the official opening
ceremony of the 350 years of making history
celebrations and offers an enhanced on course
experience, from themed entertainment over both
days to the official Après Racing after-party with a
DJ to be announced in due course!

This year we are proud to announce that
both of the Group One races on the

Saturday and Sunday, the QIPCO
2000 and QIPCO 1000 Guineas

respectively, are now worth
£500,000 each thanks to
the continued support and
investment from our
sponsors QIPCO.

We switch to the
Adnams July Course for
the summer season on
Friday, June 17 where rac-

ing will be followed by the
first of our fantastic New-

market Nights featuring The
Corrs, who will be the first act to

perform from the 2016 line-up.
Having announced seven out of eight

acts already for this year, including artists
such as WillYoung, the original Busted trio as well
as Tears For Fears, we have already announced two
sell-outs with Jess Glynne on Friday, August 12 and
Little Mix, who will perform after racing at Summer
Saturday Live on Saturday, August 27.

With a total of 20 racedays on the Adnams July

RACING!RACING!
let’s Go

RACING!
From the Guineas to free racedays, this is going
to be a special anniversary, says Amy Starkey

The Town
Plate will
play a key
part in the
celebrations

cambridge-news.co.uk/
racing
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sprint races in Europe , the Group One
Darley July Cup.

The Town Plate, one of the oldest sur-
viving races, first believed to have been
inaugurated in 1666 by King Charles II
and still run on the same course today,
will undergo a special running this year.

Moving to the first race on the card
on opening day of the Moët & Chandon
July Festival, the Town Plate will play
a pivotal part in the 350 anniversary
celebrations as a key event throughout
history in Newmarket and horse racing.

The autumn season starts back at
the Rowley Mile with the first day of
Newmarket Open Weekend includ-
ing an afternoon of racing on Saturday,
September 17.

The three-day Cambridgeshire
Meeting will again take place, including
the popular beer festival, from Thursday,
September 22 to Saturday, September
24, with the last day’s highlights again
including the Betfred Cambridgeshire and
the Group One Juddmonte Middle Park
Stakes.

The 350 anniversary celebrations
come to an official close at the highlight
of Newmarket’s autumn season, Dubai
Future Champions Festival on Friday,
October 7 and Saturday, October 8, which

will be in the second year as a two-day format.
With over 19,000 racegoers descending on the

Rowley Mile over both days last year, racegoers will
again be in store for not only some of the best juvenile
racing but also a fantastic event off the track with
various high quality on course entertainment on offer.

I very much hope you enjoy another fantastic year
at Newmarket Racecourses and that you are able
to join us on more than one occasion
throughout the year to help us make
history during this landmark
anniversary. r

racing2016 3

A THEME that will run throughout
the Flat season at Newmarket is 350
– the number of years since King
Charles II brought racing to the town.

Throughout the 39 fixtures on the
Rowley Mile and July Course,
different elements of the anniversary
will be celebrated.

Olivia Hills, the communications
manager at Newmarket Racecourses,
said: “This year presents us with a
big opportunity to tell the
story of horseracing and to
celebrate this fantastic
anniversary as a town,
as well as securing our
heritage for future
generations.”

It all starts with a day
of free racing for
Cambridgeshire and
Suffolk residents for the
first day of the Craven festival on
Tuesday, April 12.

The QIPCO Guineas Festival
marks the official launch of 350 years
of making history, with family-
themed entertainment in line with
May Day celebrations on the
Sunday, including the opening of a
time capsule.

The Town Plate is Newmarket

Racecourses’ oldest race, dating from
at least 1720, and it moves to a new
slot in the racing calendar on the
first day of the Moët & Chandon July
Festival.

The Town Plate is still run on the
Round Course and is a race which
King Charles II passed a law on
saying it is to be run “forever”. King
Charles won it himself in 1671.

The Newmarket Open Weekend
will be staged around the

Betfred Cesarewitch Trial
Meeting on the Rowley

Mile, with the public
offered a first look at
the National Herit-
age Centre for Horse
Racing and Sporting

Art, which will be on the
Saturday.
And a statue of the Queen

will be unveiled in Newmarket in
honour of her 90th birthday as well as
her key association with the town.

In October, the centre will be
officially launched, while the Dubai
Future Champions Festival will mark
the official closing ceremony of the
350 Years of Making History
campaign, including the closing of the
time capsule. r

Course, including our ever popular series of family
focused racedays; Summer Saturdays, the Moët &
Chandon July Festival really is summer at its best
and is the highlight of Newmarket Racecourses’
summer season.

Racegoers are in store for not only high-quality
racing but also fabulous fashion and on course
entertainment. The three-day Festival includes
Ladies Day on Thursday, July 7 followed by the
Gentleman’s Day on the Friday and Darley July Cup
Day on Saturday, July 9, featuring one of the best ”

Amy Starkey, Jockey Club
Racecourses’ regional director

BRING ON THE NIGHTS
see page 13

COMPLETE BREAKDOWN OF THE TURF FIXTURES
see pages 14 to 16

From King Charles to Queen Elizabeth:
It’s 350 years of horses and heritage
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The Black Horse Inn is a traditional family run Inn situated in the village of Swaffham
Bulbeck close to the historical city of Cambridge and the home of horse racing, Newmarket.

Eat

We pride ourselves on using the very best ingredients possible and source as much as
possible form local suppliers and farmers.
We aim to serve great pub classics, done well along with our daily specials.

Drink

With six hand pumps there is a always a real ale to suit! Always on is the ever consistent
Eagle IPA from Charles Wells and Courage Directors. We are fortunate to be able to
source many specials and guest ales from a wide variety of breweries from around the
country.
Our wine list is matched too many of our dishes on the menus and we think that there is
something for everyone.

Sleep

We have seven guest rooms which provide our guests an ideal base. We attract visitors
from many areas whether for business use, horse racing at Newmarket or visiting the
delightful colleges and buildings of Cambridge. All our rooms are en-suite and have
everything needed for a short stay and there is free WI-FI in all the premises.

www.theblackhorseswaffhambulbeck.co.uk
Facebook - blackhorseinnswaffhambulbeck
twitter - @BlackhorseinnSB • 01223 811366 ©LW
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M
ICHAEL ProssEr
has an encyclopaedic
knowledge of British
racing. The names of the
winners and iconic
moments in the sport
roll off the tongue of the
Jockey Club racecourses

east region’s head of racing.
so to mark 350 years since the sport first

arrived in Newmarket, there was no-one better
to ask for a top 10 list of horses to have
competed on the rowley Mile or July Course.

Having initially been an avid follower of
jump racing, Prosser’s first recol-
lections of the Flat were shirley
Heights winning the Derby in
1978.

“When I was in school such
was my love of the sport I can
remember going to cricket
matches and taking my radio
with me to listen to the Palace
House and 2000 Guineas,” he said.

“I shouldn’t admit to this but I
used to try to sit in the back of the class
and wire myself up with my radio through my
arm sleeve and out through my wrist and lean
my arm to my ear to listen to the commentary –
I can remember listening to Cheltenham, royal
Ascot or whatever because I loved it.”

Condensing thousands of contenders into
10 is a near impossible task, so Prosser made
the selection based on his time at Newmarket
racecourses – he started in February 2001 –
and his lifetime memories.

Honourable mentions and possible contenders
included Pebbles; rock of Gibraltor’s 2000
Guineas success over Hawk Wing in 2002; Dream
Ahead, on whom Hayley Turner became the first
woman to ride an outright winner of a British
Group one Flat race in the July Cup in 2011; and
sea The stars’ success in the 2000 Guineas in
2009.

New Approach went close to being in the list
twice, once for breaking the track record in the
Champions stakes and also for being beaten by
a nose by Henrythenavigator in the 2008 2000
Guineas, the first time the distance had been
used in a British Classic.

And the 2014 2000 Guineas, won by Night
of Thunder, was considered after being the
best three-year-old race in the world at the
season-end ratings, while the Cesarewitch
remains his favourite handicap, crossing the
boundaries between Flat and steeplechase.

But his top 10 is based on the quality and
depth of the renewal or for unique aspects of

the winner.
“I thought I would go for the
high-quality renewals,” said
Prosser. “Those five that I have
seen
(during his time at Newmarket)
were such exciting races to see
and be involved in.

“I sat down and jotted down
maybe 20 names and then I Goog-

led all the races and then I chose.
“I actually watched the races and it

reminded me what they meant to me. I didn’t
spend five minutes on it, I spent two hours on
it.

“Newmarket’s race programme from the
spring to the autumn, oozes class. And you
have these high spots such as the festivals,
starting with the Craven Meeting in April.

“There are so many great races and they are
only my views and others will have different
opinions.” r

By MARK TAYLOR

From Marwell to Frankel: Prosser casts

cambridge-news.co.uk/
racing

Michael Prosser
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Persian Punch
Jockey Club Cup, 2003

“Persian Punch looked beaten at the
bushes but got back up on the line to
deny the 2002 St Leger winner Millenary.
The welcome that Persian Punch received
when he entered the winners’ enclosure
was simply unforgettable.

“I saw people in tears such was the
emotion as he had looked beaten coming
down the hill into the dip and he fought
back to beat the St Leger winner.”

Oh sO sharP
1000 Guineas, 1985

“It was the first leg of the Triple Crown for this outstanding
filly, who got up in the shadow of the post to win a vintage
1000 Guineas from Al Bahathri, Bella Colora and Triptych

“The race itself was a thrilling renewal to watch – so many of
the fillies competing that day went on to achieve great things.”

Dancing Brave
2000 Guineas, 1986

“Dancing Brave quite simply destroyed the Guineas field with
a devastating turn of speed and pulled right away from the
high-class Green Desert.”

el gran senOr
2000 Guineas, 1984

“Brigadier Gerard is before my time to remember him, but I
do remember very clearly El Gran Senor, who won a vintage
2000 Guineas from Chief Singer, Lear Fan and Rainbow
Quest.

“It was an amazing race – amazing. It was quite simply one
of the greatest Classics ever run.”

Frankel
2000 Guineas, 2011

“To win the first Classic of the year in the style that he did by
leading all the way was simply breathtaking.”

“The enigmatic George Washington had finished
third in a two-year-old maiden at the previous year’s
Guineas Festival and from that day he had been laid
out to win the 2000 Guineas.

“George Washington won the 2000 Guineas in fine
style and then refused to enter the winner’s enclosure.”

geOrge WashingtOn
2000 Guineas, 2006

MarWell
July Cup, 1981

“My first really strong recollections of Flat
racing are from the early 1980s and I can
remember Marwell winning a high-class July Cup
from Moorestyle

“It was a great race to watch, Marwell was a
fantastic filly and she was taking on Moorestyle, a
fantastic colt, and so it was just a great renewal.”

ZaFOnic
2000 Guineas, 1993

“Zafonic had come to prominence at the back end
of his two-year-old career and there had been this
wave of support up to the Guineas day as he was
perceived as being unbeatable – he was
outstanding.

“He oozed class and just accelerated right away
from the field and the gamble was landed. Every-
one loves an ante-post gamble, everyone loves to
be right.”

russian rhythM
1000 Guineas, 2003

“This was arguably one of the strongest 1000
Guineas ever run with Russian Rhythm winning
from Six Perfections, Intercontinental, Soviet
Song and Yesterday. It is rare for any race to have
such depth.

“Six Perfections was the darling of France,
while Intercontinental went to America and on to
win at the Breeders’ Cup.”

“It was an amazing race – amazing.
It was quite simply one of
the greatest Classics ever run”

his mind back over a lifetime in racing to list his top 10 showdowns at Newmarket

Oasis DreaM
July Cup, 2003

“The previous year’s Middle Park winner Oasis Dream
had been beaten by the Australian flying machine Choisir
at Royal Ascot but exacted his revenge on the July Course
following a protracted duel with his old rival in the final
furlong.

“It was a wonderful race to watch.”
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EGUILING IN thE saddle, unassuming out of it,
Ryan Moore could be defined as the perfect Eng-
lish gentleman of sport. his brilliance as a jockey
is combined with a modesty about his abilities, an
approach which is at odds with the current flash
quotes and soundbite era of sport.

Where the instant heart-on-the-sleeve responses to
questions are not just wanted but demanded, it can be difficult
for someone who wants to be judged on what they do – or in
Moore’s case, what the horse does – rather than what is said.

But he sets a great example that young sport stars would
do well to follow, by leading the way as one of the top of his
trade in the world and being courteous, with a humble, almost
self-deprecating manner.

Speaking to Moore away from the racecourse and at the
family home, it is almost difficult to imagine that the 32-year-
old is the most in-demand and sought-after jockey in the
world.

his skill at his craft constantly earns superlatives from all
quarters, leading inevitably to comparisons with previous
greats. But these views are at odds with a family man who
would rather put the horse in the spotlight.

Moore comes across as an articulate, engrossing and
engaging character who talks confidently and knowledgeably
on a wide range of subjects and sports.

But it is clear that it is in the saddle where he is most at
home, and that is whether he is in a race watched by millions
or at an all-weather meeting on a tuesday night.

“the thing for me is that getting on a horse and riding it is
second nature. I don’t have to think about the riding of a horse
at all,”he said.

“I enjoy race riding, I enjoy being out there, I enjoy being
amongst it and when you’re riding nice horses and things are
going well, it’s great fun.

“A race is a race.You’ve got to have the same sort of
outlook, it’s still a horse race, it’s still just getting that horse
round and giving it as smooth a run as possible.”

For that he has become the artist, the tracks are the canvas
and the horse is the brush, the three combining to create
masterpieces.

With Moore orchestrating affairs, all the elements are in
sync. “I’ve been riding most of my life really, so you get a feel
for them straight away,”he said. “It’s just a natural instinctive
thing when you get on them – if you’ve never sat on the horse
before.

“In the paddock, just seeing them walk round, you would
have worked out a couple of things about them and then when
you got on them you get an idea straight away by the way they
walk, by the way they carry themselves, what it’s doing with
its head and things like that.

“It’s just years and years of riding horses, you just have an
instinct for it.”

But the question is whether that ‘instinct’ is something that
is instilled and honed over the years, or can be taught.

It obviously came naturally to Moore, whose first competi-
tive win was in a National hunt race as a 16-year-old, Mersey
Beat landing the Land Rover Defender Amateur Riders’
handicap hurdle at towcester in May 2000.

But he believes a number of factors come into play in the
development of a jockey.

“It’s a combination of everything,”he said. “For me, it’s
obviously been best to ride on instinct. As the tempo of the
race develops, you get that feel for what the horse is doing
and what the other horses are doing and it’s good to ride on
instinct.

“Obviously, though, the more practice you’re getting the
more you’re going to develop when you’re younger – some
people pick it up easier than others.

“It’s a mixture of natural ability, feel and practice, which I
think most sport is made up of.”

Moore comes across as being quite analytical, both in
conversation and when watching him in the parade ring and
winners’enclosure on race days addressing connections.

he has been described as a perfectionist – by his brother
Jamie – and someone who is always thinking things through
and weighing up situations.

So has the increased use of analytics come into racing, and
can it be used as a benefit to jockeys?

“I think there is a lot more information now than what there
ever has been,”he said. “the racing channels have probably
only been in existence for about 15 years, so now every race
is televised – that’s a big help to jockeys, trainers, punters.

“You can get replays easy enough and obviously the
coverage of a horse race has improved. Go back years ago,

the life of
ryan
By MARK TAYLOR
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you had to watch a race through binoculars and
now you get people using the timing system more
often and there are all sorts of people reporting on
everything.

“Over the years there’s no doubt the standard of
riding has improved and that’s always through analysis
and being able to watch things back. It’s easier to see
now than what it would have been before.

“Every race you will see a replay of it, and if I want
to find out something about a horse that I haven’t
ridden then it’s easy to get that information.

“I would know a lot of the horses running anyway
but if there’s a horse that you don’t know about or
when you have foreign horses come over and race as
well, you can pick up their form and find out what
they’re doing.”

Tapping into that knowledge of overseas horses is
particularly pertinent for Moore, who is one of
racing’s globetrotters.

He has won major races in 11 different countries,
and the air miles in the last year alone have included
Australia, Hong Kong, Dubai, America, Japan and
France.

But it can be difficult having to spend time away
from the family, with his two older children now in
school.

“It’s tough but a lot of people in lots of lines of
work have to make sacrifices,”said Moore. “It’s not
ideal but as a jockey your career’s only so long, so you
have to take the opportunities as they come along.

“You try to be sensible and take time off when you
can, but when the opportunities are there, certain ones
you always have to take.”

One of those was Real Steel, Moore giving the
Japanese horse a brilliant ride to win the Dubai Turf
on World Cup night 10 days ago.

But he is not someone to dwell on the past, and has
his eyes set firmly on the new Flat campaign.

“You’re always looking forward to the start of the
year. At this stage you don’t quite know what you’ve

got and you’re believing at the moment there’s a
couple of potentially exciting horses around the
corner.You start fresh every year,”he said.

The Aidan O’Brien-trained duo of Air Force Blue
and Minding, who lit up Newmarket’s Rowley Mile
in the Dewhurst Stakes and Fillies’Mile respectively
in the autumn, are two of Moore’s likely rides this
season.

But rather than highlighting individual horses,
Moore preferred to focus on the campaign as a whole.

“I look forward to the big races. Obviously we’ve
got certain horses that we think at the moment will be
there, but it’s early days,”he said.

“It’s a month away, maybe a bit more, and so they

have to come through their
pre-season and the gallops,
and you are hoping they
get there all in one piece and
healthy, but I look forward to
the big days because that’s
what’s important.

“I’m looking for-
ward to the first
meeting here
in Newmarket
and obviously
the Guineas
and all the

trials that lead up to Epsom and into Ascot.
“The first couple of months of the year are probably

the most exciting.”
But it is the simplest thing that is still Moore’s

motivating force. “I’ve just always wanted to do the
best I can really,”he said. “If I feel I’m riding well and
I’m getting the most out of my horses then I’m happy.

“If I feel I’m doing the job to the best of my ability,
then that’s what I aim for.”

And he added: “I’ve ridden for the best people all
my career, so I’ve been blessed in that way, you know.”

Fittingly, with that perfect English gentleman of
sport role in mind, at the end of the interview Moore
turns the conversation to the role in the industry of
Racing Welfare.

He is an ambassador for the charity that provides
help and support to anyone who is working, or has
worked in the thoroughbred horseracing and breeding
industry.

That morning, he had been on the phone to
Racing Welfare to discuss a number of their
upcoming projects, which include 21 dementia
friendly units of accommodation in Newmarket for
retired racing staff, the recently-launched digital

helpline and their outline plans to improve housing
options for racing staff of all ages.

“Racing is always very good at trying to look
after people within the industry, and this is impor-
tant as they are not seen and as visible as everyone
else,”he said.

“Without the staff, there is no racing, so what we
can do to help them is great.” r

Ryan Moore is an ambassador for Racing
Welfare, which is the chosen charity

for Newmarket Open Weekend on
Saturday, September 17 and Sunday,
September 18. For more information
visit www.newmarketopenweekend.
co.uk and www.racingwelfare.co.uk

racing
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inset, and Air Force Blue
cruise to victory in the
Dubai Dewhurst Stakes
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“Whereas a Guineas type could be Materialistic,
who won first time out at Newmarket very well.

“She has got speed, she is by Oasis Dream, and
even though the family is a mile-and-a-half family, she
seems to be quite speedy so she could be hopefully
considered for a Guineas trial.

“Farandine, who also being by Rock Of Gibraltar is
by a miler, could be considered. She was another good
winner at Newmarket, and could be in the line-up for
one of the Guineas trials.

“One to mention too would be Very Dashing. She
has had two starts and was second to a good horse of
(James) Fanshawe’s (Zest) at Doncaster and ran very
well. She is quite promising too, and she would have
won any other maiden in the land, but I think the
Fanshawe filly is pretty good.”

Of course, the days are only just starting to get
longer and plans are fluid as trainers start to assess
how their charges have matured over the winter.

And while Cumani is excited by the prospects in the
string, he tempers it with a caution that comes from

“I try to temper the excitement in order not to get
disappointed,” he said. “If you think, it’s not really how
good mine are, it’s how good the others are because
mine could be good, but there could be some better.

“Until you really go into the racing you really don’t
know where you stand, how good you are.You could
be good, but not quite good enough.

“If you are a young trainer you are much more
enthusiastic, you haven’t experienced the pitfalls.

“Once you become a seasoned trainer and you’ve
been through a few pitfalls, and you’ve

had your share of disappointments, you
become more realistic.

“I’m not a pessimist by any means,
I’m just realistic to know that not every

horse can be a Group One horse.”
The yard may be a bit lighter in

the three-year-old colts division this
year, but they do have some strength
among the older horses. Second
Step, pictured below, who won the
Group Two Jockey Club Stakes
and the Group One Grosser Preis
von Berlin last year, will be cam-
paigned along similar lines again
this year, while Mizzou is back
after victory in the Sagaro Stakes
and second in the Lonsdale Cup
in 2015.

“He’s going to have a very
similar campaign again this

year, aiming again at the
Gold Cup,” said Cumani.

“He’s a very good stayer, and
if things fall right for him then
he could win a Gold Cup.”

And a horse Cumani
described as a “nice, promising
filly” is four-year-old Koora,
who won the Group Three
Worthington’s Victoria Club
Stakes last year after finishing

second in the Galtres Stakes.
“She is a progressive filly and

we think that her position will
progress further this year and
anywhere between a mile and a

quarter and a mile and a half in
fillies’ Group races, she will be
competitive,” said Cumani.

So hopefully the 30th anniversary
at Bedford House stables will be one
to remember for all involved. r

I
T IS 30YeARS since Luca Cumani started
sending out winners from the historic Bedford
House Stables. Across the three decades, there
has been no let-up in the success, with top-level
wins around the globe.

From Paris to Berlin, Toronto to Dubai, Japan
to epsom, wherever there is a top racetrack in
the world it is likely that it has welcomed the

Italian trainer back to the winners’ enclosure after a
major race at some point down the years.

Many of the stables’ most famous stars are listed on
their website, and there is a theme that the majority
are colts.

But fillies Barathea and Gossamer also feature
prominently, and it is possible that the anniversary year
at Bedford House could be one for the fairer sex.

Beautiful Morning, Materialistic, Haggle, Tiptree
and Very Dashing are among those who left their
juvenile days offering everyone at the stable hope for
the Classic generation.

It is the first named on that list that made the biggest
impression last year, with the style in which she won
the Convivial Maiden Stakes atYork.

Beautiful Morning followed that with fifth in the
Fillies’ Mile, behind a breathtaking display by Aidan
O’Brien’s Minding, and Cumani was encouraged by
the performance of the daughter of Galileo, who is out
of Date With Destiny.

“She ran okay considering that I think she was
still weak at the time, and I think she will be a much
stronger filly this year,” he said. “She was also a bit
short of experience, so she ran an encouraging race. It’s
difficult to see her bridging the gap
with Minding, but I think as long
as we avoid Minding, we will
have a good chance.

“She won the Convivial
really well, beating the
colt (Very Talented), but
as I say she was never a
mature two-year-old, she
was always one to get
stronger and better as a
three year old.”

And if Beautiful
Morning were to emerge
as a Classic contender, it is
the longer trip at epsom that
would be more to her liking,
therefore an Oaks trial could
be her starting point this
season.

“I think if she is a
Classic filly, which we
still have to find out, she is
more likely to be an Oaks
filly than a Guineas filly,”
said Cumani.

“The breeding says some-
where between a mile and a
mile and a half but looking at
her physically, she looks more
like a stayer. She is lengthy,
she stands over a lot of ground,
which is normally an indica-
tion of a stayer more than a fast
sprinter.

“She is lovely, a gorgeous filly.”
But the yard could have plenty of

prospects in their fillies.
“Tiptree is another one we like, she

won her maiden very well at Newmarket
on her second start,” said Cumani.

“And again, being a Duke Of Marmalade,
she is more of an Oaks type than a Guineas type.
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Luca’s girl power
By MARK TAYLOR

Until you
really go into
the racing you

really don’t know
where you stand,

how good you
are. You could
be good, but

not quite good
enough

“

Luca Cumani
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A
S far aS an apprenticeship in the
racing industry goes, George Scott could
hardly have asked for a better one before
deciding to pursue a career as a trainer.

The list of people he has worked under
reads like a who’s who of some of the

biggest names in national Hunt and flat racing: Paul
nicholls, Michael Bell, Lady Jane Cecil, as well as
stints in america with Eddie Kenneally and Simon
Callaghan.

That is not to mention spells working with top
bloodstock agents angus Gold and Tom Goff, which
opened his eyes to the world of buying and selling
racing thoroughbreds.

So even though newmarket’s newest and, at 27,
youngest trainer might only just be starting out on
his own from his base at Saffron House Stables on
Hamilton road, he already has a wealth of
experience to fall back on.

“I think it’s important that you get a good
understanding of all the different aspects of racing
because there are so many different ways of doing
things,” said Scott.

“It’s all well and good going to certain train-
ers with profiles and things like that, but what has
worked well for me is going to different trainers who
have come from different backgrounds and have
different styles.

“Ultimately, I’m really enjoying it. I’ve
been an assistant for nine years
since I’ve left school, so there
comes a point where you think
you’re ready.

“Whether that’s at my age,
at 27, or whenever anyone
else feels they’re ready, but
I’m enjoying it. The over-
riding feeling is it’s great to
be out on our own, making

our own decisions, really.” Scott has come a long
way from the teenager who, by his own admission,
was “spending more time just trying to stay on
horses, muck out properly and not get a telling-off
from the head girl” with champion jumps trainer
nicholls in 2008.

although he was able to ride in point-to-point
races and enjoy a year which saw nicholls get the
top three finishers in the Cheltenham Gold Cup.

But it was working on the flat which held Scott’s
long-term interest and led to striking a friendship
with Bell before becoming his assistant.

His american adventure followed, but it was cut
short when he received a phone call from David
Loder saying there was an opportunity at Warren

Place to work as Lady Cecil’s assistant when she
took over the yard after the death of her husband,
Sir Henry.

although tough to start with, those two years
proved ultimately successful and included Scott
helping oversee the development of noble
Mission into the horse which won the Group
One Tattersall’s Gold Cup, Grand Prix de Saint-

Cloud and QIPCO Champion Stakes.
Scott’s own family have a long history in racing

as well. His great-grandfather was a trainer at
Exning between the wars, while one grandfather
was a starter and the other rode in point-to-points.

However, he is also keen to point out it is his
personal love of all things equine rather than any
family connections to racing which have led him
down the path to becoming a trainer.

“Matt Chapman (the at The races presenter)
keeps going on about it on TV,” said Scott. “He’s
said it twice now and I said to him the other day,
‘what is wrong with you?’!

“I guess it really is and on my father’s side, we
live on a farm so horses are just second nature
really.

“But my main thing about this is the horse; I love
being around horses and I love training horses.

“I don’t get really emotionally attached to them,
but without horses in this world, I don’t know what
I’d do – I’d probably be lost in the City somewhere,
which is very boring.

“Horses come first for my family and they love
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Horse Requisites - 45 years in business
Advertising Feature

©LW

All the staff at

The Heath Court Hotel
Would like to congratulate John on
celebrating 45 years in business.

Moulton Road, Newmarket.
www.heathcourthotel.com

01638 667171
©LW

With an unrivalled reputation built on safety,

Champion has manufactured riding hats

and body protectors from its factories in

the heart of Cardiff for nearly four decades

and is proud to supply Horse Requisites.

See www.championhats.co.uk
for the full Champion collection. ©LW

Zilco Europe would like to congratulate

John Waterfall and the team at Horse Requisites on

45 years of business. Zilco have supplied high

quality synthetic racing products to John for over

ten years, and we wish them continued success.

Email: sales@zilcoeurope.com

01844 338623 | www.zilco.eu
©LW

Equine Products UK Ltd have been manufacturing top

quality horse supplements and tonics for over 35 years

and are proud and delighted to be associated with a

professional establishment such as Horse Requisites.

Unit 8 Gateway West, Newburn Riverside,

Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE15 8NX

01912645536 www.equineproducts-ukltd.com
©LW

For the home owner ….
Rat & mouse poisons, grass seed & fertilisers, brushes & brooms,

Wellingtons, Water softener salts, coal, wood & fire blocks.

For the pet owner ……
Poultry & dog foods, range of gates & cages.

For the horse owner ….
Huge range of horse supplies including racing colour saddlery, sweat

rugs, all types of stable rugs, feed & bedding, starting stalls, horse

scales, herbal pain relief, stocks, brushes, bits & hoof care.

More than just a
Country Store.

Celebrating 45 years

Opening Hours:

Monday – Friday 9am – 5.30pm.
Saturday 9am – 1pm.

Horse Requisites Newmarket Ltd,
Black Bear Lane, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 0WB.,

01638 664619 | Email sales@horserequisites.co.uk | www.horserequisites.co.uk
©LW

Metsä Wood, manufactures of leading bedding brands

Hunder Woodshavings and the NEW MEGASpread premium shavings,

are delighted to send congratulations to

John Waterfall and Horse Requisites on 45 years of business success.
©LW

THE

would like to congratulate
John and his staff on
45 successful years
trading as

Horse Requisites.
©LW

Horse requisites in
Newmarket is celebrating 45
years in business – which

has seen their goods go worldwide,
including supplying to the royal
household.

John Waterfall started trading within
the racing fraternity with local feed
and forage merchant, C & A Gould,
based on All saints road in
Newmarket, five years previously.

Clients including Bury road
trainers Captain Boyd rochford,
Geoffrey Brooke and Norman Bertie.

After becoming a horse advisor for
spillers Horse Feeds, where he
introduced pelleted food to
Newmarket, John founded Horse
requisites in 1976.

The company is now celebrating 45
years of business which has continued
to grow and grow and become a
trusted place to go for horse supplies
in Newmarket and worldwide.

John explained: “Horse requisites
has been operating in the capacity
of retail, wholesale, manufacture,
import and export of horse goods
and products.”

operating from a country store on
Black Bear Lane in Newmarket,
customers will find a selection from
saddlery, stable equipment, leather-
work, racing colours, all types of rugs
and horse clothing, equine
supplements, feed and bedding.

They have also expanded into
country products including poultry
food, dog food, wooden coals and
more.

John said: “on the manufacturing
side, we manufacture trainer starting
stalls, horse weigh scales, breeding
stocks and stable doors.

“We export to 18 countries world-
wide and we have supplied up to 60
horse walkers to Japan over the last

few years.”
While Horse requisites boasts a

growing internet site, customers
cannot beat the knowledge and
expertise of the 15 store staff.

“The advantage of shopping with
us is I have a knowledgeable staff
who understand the products and
what they do, as well as the needs of
people,” John said.

“Coming into store and having that
knowledge and expertise is beneficial.”

The company received the royal
Warrant in 1980 as they started to
supply equine products to the royal
Household.

Horse requisites also supplies
the Household Cavalry in Knights-
bridge, the royal Horse Artillery
in Greenwich and various police
stables up and down the country.

John and the team at Horse requi-
sites are now looking ahead to many
more successful years of business.

To see Horse requisites’ extensive
product range and more of what
they do, go to horserequisites.co.uk
or contact the knowledgeable team
on 01638 664619.

The trusted place to go
to for equine supplies

KNOWLEDGE:
Horse Requisites

commercial director
Gary Tuite
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Golding • 67 High Street • Newmarket • CB8 8NA • 01638 664682
Limited free parking

info@goldingofnewmarket.co.uk
Open Monday-Saturday 9am-5.30pm

S HOW YOU R

TRUE COLOURS
goldingofnewmarket.co.uk

©
L
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Our Mission Statement...
The target of our clinic is to provide a
truly rounded therapy and rehabilitation

service to Newmarket and the
surrounding district. Our in-house

rehabilitation studio will empower the
patient to make long-term changes to

lifestyle, posture and outlook,
so avoiding repeat injury.

Osteopathy

Sports Injury
Treatments

Sports
Massage

Personal
Trainning

Pilates

Yoga

Rehabilitation

Derby Cottage Clinic Ltd
Fordham Road, Newmarket, Sufolk CB8 7LG

T: 01638 577 121 M: 07798 662 229
E: info@derbycottageclinic.com

©LW
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K
AISER ChIEfS And Little Mix are
among the superstar acts set to wow
the crowds at newmarket Racecourses
this summer. newmarket nights and
Summer Saturday Live are always huge
events on the calendar and 2016 will

be no different as fun-filled evenings of racing are
combined with spectacular concerts from some of
the biggest names in music.

Last year’s award-winning season saw the likes
of Spandau Ballet, Tom Jones and McBusted play
to more than 100,000 fans, and 22,000 tickets sold
out in just 40 minutes for Australian songstress
Kylie Minogue.

held in the picturesque open-air setting of the
July Course, newmarket nights offer a value-for-
money experience unlike any other.

Alongside a show-stopping headlining
performance by multi-million selling artists, the
action kicks off earlier in the day with a six-race card,
giving fans the chance to witness powerful equine
athletes who are stars in their own right, and enjoy the
thrilling drama and spectacle of them racing for glory.

Kaiser Chiefs, who are fronted by the BBC’s The
Voice coach Ricky Wilson, will be taking to the
stage on July 15.

The Leeds rockers join The Corrs (June 17), Will
Young (June 24), Busted (July 22), Tears for fears
(July 29) and Jess Glynne (August 12) in taking to
the newmarket stage, with Little Mix (August 27)
headlining a sold-out Summer Saturday Live, the
final concert of the summer season.

fans are advised to buy their tickets soon to
avoid disappointment as many of the shows are set
to sell out over the next few months.

Visit thejockeyclublive.co.uk to book your place
at what are sure to be some unforgettable nights of
entertainment. r

Bring on the Nights . . .

stars are out: Kaiser
Chiefs, main picture;
clockwise from right, Jess
Glynne, the Corrs, tears for
Fears and Little Mix
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Open for lunch and dinner every day for an
enjoyable, relaxing & memorable occasion.

Serving modern Italian & Traditional British food.
Great selection of wines and real ales.

The Anchor Pub and Pizza, Burwell
The Anchor,

63 North Street, Burwell
01638 741101

www.theanchorburwell.com
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Special Offer
Sunday lunches £8.99

The Rosery Hotel and Restaurant, 15 Church Street,

Exning, Nr Newmarket, CB8 7EH

01638 577312 • www.roseryhotel.co.uk
©LW

01638 664560
www.fishburwell.com
fish.burwell@gmail.com
19 The Guineas Centre,

Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8EC

©LW

v KEY TO FIXTURES
*Denotes all-weather track.
Night meetings in bold.
Twilight meetings in italics.

v APRIL
5 Pontefract.
6 Catterick, Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park*, Nottingham.
7 Chelmsford City*, Southwell*.
8 Leicester, Wolverhampton*.
9 Lingfield Park*, Wolverhampton*.

11 Redcar, Windsor.
12 Newmarket, Southwell*.
13 Newmarket, Beverley, Kempton Park*.
14 Chelmsford City*, Newmarket, Ripon.
15 Bath, Newbury.
16 Newbury, Nottingham, Thirsk, Wolverhampton*.
18 Pontefract, Windsor.
19 Brighton, Wolverhampton*.
20 Catterick, Epsom Downs, Lingfield Park*.
21 Beverley.
22 Doncaster, Sandown Park.
23 Doncaster, Haydock Park, Leicester, Ripon,

Wolverhampton*.
24 Musselburgh, Thirsk.
25 Ayr, Southwell*, Windsor, Wolverhampton*, Yarmouth.
26 Bath, Brighton, Nottingham, Wolverhampton*, Yarmouth.
27 Ascot, Brighton, Pontefract, Wolverhampton*.
28 Chelmsford City*, Lingfield Park*, Redcar.
29 Chepstow, Lingfield Park*, Musselburgh.
30 Newmarket, Doncaster, Goodwood, Thirsk.

v MAY
1 Newmarket, Hamilton Park, Salisbury.
2 Bath, Beverley, Windsor.
3 Brighton, Catterick.
4 Chelmsford City*, Chester.
5 Chester.
6 Ascot, Chester, Lingfield Park, Nottingham, Ripon.
7 Ascot, Haydock Park (mixed), Lingfield Park, Nottingham,
Thirsk.

9 Brighton, Musselburgh, Windsor, Wolverhampton*.
10 Beverley, Chepstow.
11 York, Bath, Yarmouth.
12 York, Newmarket, Salisbury.
13 York, Newmarket, Hamilton Park, Newbury.
14 Newmarket, Doncaster, Newbury, Thirsk.
15 Ripon.
16 Brighton, Leicester, Redcar, Windsor.
17 Newcastle*, Nottingham, Wetherby, Yarmouth.
18 Ayr, Bath, Kempton Park*.
19 Goodwood, Lingfield Park, Ripon, Sandown Park.
20 Carlisle, Catterick, Goodwood, Haydock Park,

Wolverhampton*.
21 Newmarket, Chepstow, Goodwood, Haydock Park, York.
22 Nottingham.
23 Ayr, Carlisle, Leicester, Windsor.
24 Wetherby, Wolverhampton*.
25 Hamilton Park, Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park.
26 Haydock Park, Newcastle*, Sandown Park, Yarmouth.
27 Brighton, Haydock Park, Musselburgh, Pontefract,

Yarmouth.
28 Beverley, Catterick, Chester, Haydock Park, Salisbury.
30 Leicester, Redcar, Windsor.
31 Leicester, Lingfield Park*, Redcar, Wolverhampton*.

v JUNE
1 Chelmsford City*, Nottingham, Ripon.
2 Hamilton Park, Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park, Ripon.
3 Epsom Downs, Bath, Catterick, Doncaster, Goodwood.
4 Epsom Downs, Doncaster, Lingfield Park, Musselburgh,

Newcastle*.
5 Goodwood.
6 Ayr, Brighton, Pontefract, Windsor.
7 Lingfield Park, Salisbury.
8 Beverley, Hamilton Park, Haydock Park, Kempton Park*,

Yarmouth.
9 Haydock Park, Newbury, Nottingham, Yarmouth.

10 Chepstow, Goodwood, Sandown Park, York.
11 Bath, Chester, Leicester, Lingfield Park, Musselburgh,

Sandown Park, York.
12 Doncaster, Salisbury.
13 Carlisle, Nottingham, Thirsk, Windsor.
14 Royal Ascot, Beverley, Brighton, Thirsk.
15 Royal Ascot, Chelmsford City*, Hamilton Park, Ripon.
16 Royal Ascot, Chelmsford City*, Leicester, Lingfield Park*,

Ripon.
17 Royal Ascot, Newmarket, Ayr, Goodwood, Redcar.

18 Royal Ascot, Newmarket, Ayr, Haydock Park,
Lingfield Park, Redcar.

19 Pontefract.
20 Chepstow, Windsor, Wolverhampton*.
21 Beverley, Brighton, Leicester.
22 Bath, Carlisle, Kempton Park*, Salisbury.
23 Newmarket, Hamilton Park, Newbury, Newcastle*,

Nottingham.
24 Newmarket, Chester, Doncaster, Newcastle*, Yarmouth.
25 Newmarket, Chester, Doncaster, Lingfield Park,

Newcastle*, Windsor.
26 Windsor.
27 Musselburgh, Pontefract, Windsor, Wolverhampton*.
28 Brighton, Chepstow, Hamilton Park.
29 Bath, Catterick, Kempton Park*.
30 Epsom Downs, Haydock Park, Newbury, Yarmouth.

v JULY
1 Beverley, Doncaster, Haydock Park, Sandown Park.
2 Beverley, Carlisle, Haydock Park, Leicester, Nottingham,
Sandown Park.

3 Ayr.
4 Ayr, Ripon, Windsor.
5 Brighton, Pontefract, Wolverhampton*.
6 Bath, Catterick, Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park, Yarmouth.
7 Newmarket, Carlisle, Doncaster, Epsom Downs, Newbury,
8 Newmarket, Ascot, Chepstow, Chester, Musselburgh,
York.

9 Newmarket, Ascot, Chester, Hamilton Park, Salisbury,
York.

11 Ayr, Chelmsford City*, Windsor, Wolverhampton*.

12 Bath, Beverley, Thirsk.
13 Catterick, Lingfield Park, Sandown Park, Yarmouth.
14 Chepstow, Doncaster, Epsom Downs, Hamilton Park,

Leicester.
15 Hamilton Park, Haydock Park, Newbury, Newmarket,

Nottingham, Pontefract.
16 Haydock Park, Lingfield Park, Newbury,

Newmarket, Ripon.
17 Redcar.
18 Ayr, Beverley, Windsor.
19 Chelmsford City*, Ffos Las, Musselburgh, Nottingham.
20 Bath, Catterick, Leicester, Lingfield Park*, Sandown Park.
21 Doncaster, Newbury, Sandown Park, Yarmouth.
22 Newmarket, Ascot, Chepstow, Thirsk, York.
23 Newmarket, Ascot, Chester, Lingfield Park, Newcastle*,

Salisbury, York.
24 Carlisle, Pontefract.
25 Ayr, Windsor, Wolverhampton*.
26 Goodwood, Beverley, Yarmouth.
27 Goodwood, Leicester, Redcar, Sandown Park.
28 Goodwood, Epsom Downs, Ffos Las, Nottingham.
29 Goodwood, Newmarket, Bath, Musselburgh, Thirsk.
30 Goodwood, Newmarket, Doncaster, Hamilton Park,

Lingfield Park, Thirsk.
31 Chepstow, Chester.

v AUGUST
1 Carlisle, Kempton Park*, Ripon, Windsor.
2 Catterick, Chelmsford City*, Nottingham, Salisbury.
3 Bath, Brighton, Kempton Park*, Pontefract, Yarmouth.
4 Brighton, Haydock Park, Newcastle*, Sandown Park,

racin14
GETTING THE TRIP:
Graham Lee pilots Trip To
Paris to victory in the Gold
Cup at Royal Ascot

cambridge-news.co.uk/
racing
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Visit us at

54-56 High Street, Newmarket

01638 561760

For all racing enthusiasts, we have

a wide selection of form books,

new and secondhand racing books,

Racing biographies,

horses in training books etc

Plus lots of lovely souvenir gifts for

the horse lover.

©LW

Best quality free-range produce sourced from local farms.

01638 720219 Carter St, Fordham, CB7 5JU

www.carterstreetbutchers.com

Your Local Butchers in Fordham
Carter Street Butchers

©LW

DOUG MISSON

heating & plumbing

• Central Heating Servicing & Maintenance
• Emergency Boiler Repairs & Upgrades
• Bathroom Suites & Showers
• Condensing boilers & heating controls
• Solar powered heating
• Boiler Servicing & Repair
• All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
• Electrical Repairs

Telephone 01638 665286

Crawford House, Wellington Street,
Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 0HT
Email: email@dougmisson.co.uk
Website: www.dougmisson.co.uk ©
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Wolverhampton*, Yarmouth.
5 Newmarket, Brighton, Haydock Park, Musselburgh,

Wolverhampton*.
6 Newmarket, Ascot, Ayr, Haydock Park,

Lingfield Park, Redcar.
7 Chelmsford City*, Leicester, Windsor.
8 Ayr, Ffos Las, Windsor, Wolverhampton*.
9 Chepstow, Lingfield Park, Nottingham, Thirsk.

10 Bath, Beverley, Kempton Park*, Salisbury.
11 Beverley, Salisbury, Yarmouth.
12 Newmarket, Catterick, Newbury, Newcastle*,

Nottingham.
13 Newmarket, Doncaster, Lingfield Park, Newbury, Ripon.
14 Pontefract.
15 Ayr, Chelmsford City*, Thirsk, Windsor.
16 Kempton Park*, Leicester, Ripon, Wolverhampton*.
17 York, Carlisle, Chepstow, Kempton Park*.
18 York, Chepstow, Hamilton Park.
19 York, Salisbury, Sandown Park, Wolverhampton*.
20 Bath, Chelmsford City*, Chester, Sandown Park, York.
21 Brighton, Chelmsford City*.
22 Brighton, Carlisle, Kempton Park*, Thirsk.
23 Chelmsford City*, Newbury, Yarmouth.
24 Catterick, Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park, Musselburgh.
25 Leicester, Musselburgh, Wolverhampton*.
26 Newmarket, Ffos Las, Goodwood, Hamilton Park,

Newcastle*, Thirsk.
27 Newmarket, Beverley, Goodwood, Redcar, Windsor.
28 Beverley, Goodwood, Yarmouth.
29 Chepstow, Epsom Downs, Newcastle*, Ripon.
30 Epsom Downs, Goodwood, Hamilton Park, Ripon.
31 Bath, Carlisle, Lingfield Park.

v SEPTEMBER
1 Chelmsford City*, Haydock Park, Salisbury.
2 Ascot, Haydock Park, Kempton Park*, Musselburgh,

Newcastle*.
3 Ascot, Haydock Park, Kempton Park*, Thirsk,

Wolverhampton*.
4 York.
5 Brighton, Windsor.
6 Leicester, Redcar.
7 Doncaster, Carlisle, Kempton Park*.
8 Doncaster, Chelmsford City*, Chepstow, Epsom Downs.
9 Doncaster, Chester, Salisbury, Sandown Park.

10 Doncaster, Bath, Chester, Lingfield Park, Musselburgh.
11 Bath, Chelmsford City*, Ffos Las.
12 Brighton, Kempton Park*, Wolverhampton*.
13 Carlisle, Chepstow, Thirsk, Yarmouth.
14 Beverley, Sandown Park, Yarmouth.
15 Ayr, Chelmsford City*, Pontefract, Yarmouth.
16 Ayr, Newbury.
17 Newmarket, Ayr, Catterick, Newbury, Wolverhampton*.
19 Hamilton Park, Kempton Park*, Leicester.
20 Beverley, Ffos Las, Lingfield Park*.
21 Goodwood, Kempton Park*, Redcar.
22 Newmarket, Chelmsford City*, Pontefract.
23 Newmarket, Haydock Park, Newcastle*.
24 Newmarket, Chester, Hamilton Park, Haydock Park,

Ripon.
25 Epsom Downs, Musselburgh.
26 Bath, Hamilton Park.
27 Ayr, Wolverhampton*.
28 Kempton Park*, Nottingham, Salisbury.

29 Brighton, Chelmsford City*, Newcastle*.
30 Ascot, Newcastle*.

v OCTOBER
1 Ascot, Newmarket, Wolverhampton*.
3 Pontefract, Windsor.
4 Brighton, Catterick, Kempton Park*, Leicester.
5 Kempton Park*, Nottingham.
6 Ayr, Chelmsford City*.
7 Newmarket, Newcastle*, York.
8 Newmarket, Newcastle*, York.
9 Goodwood.

10 Chelmsford City*, Salisbury, Windsor, Yarmouth.
11 Leicester, Musselburgh, Wolverhampton*.
12 Bath, Kempton Park*, Nottingham.
13 Brighton, Chelmsford City*.
14 Haydock Park, Newcastle*, Redcar.
15 Ascot, Catterick, Wolverhampton*.
16 Newcastle*.
17 Pontefract, Windsor.
18 Kempton Park*, Newcastle*, Yarmouth.
19 Newmarket, Kempton Park*.
20 Chelmsford City*.
21 Doncaster, Newbury, Wolverhampton*.
22 Chelmsford City*, Doncaster, Newbury.
24 Leicester, Redcar.
25 Catterick, Newcastle*.
26 Chelmsford City*, Kempton Park*, Nottingham.
27 Chelmsford City*, Lingfield Park*.
28 Newmarket, Newcastle*.
29 Newmarket, Chelmsford City*.
31 Kempton Park
*.
v NOVEMBER
1 Kempton Park*, Redcar, Wolverhampton*.
2 Kempton Park*, Nottingham.
3 Chelmsford City*.
4 Newcastle*.
5 Chelmsford City*, Doncaster.
7 Newcastle*.
8 Newcastle*.
9 Kempton Park*.

10 Chelmsford City*, Southwell*.
11 Lingfield Park*, Wolverhampton*.
12 Lingfield Park*, Wolverhampton*.
14 Newcastle*.
15 Lingfield Park*.
16 Kempton Park*.
17 Chelmsford City*, Newcastle*.
18 Newcastle*.
19 Lingfield Park*, Wolverhampton*.
21 Chelmsford City*.
22 Southwell*.
23 Kempton Park*, Wolverhampton*.
24 Chelmsford City*.
25 Newcastle*, Wolverhampton*.
26 Wolverhampton*.
28 Newcastle*.
29 Newcastle*.
30 Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park*.

v DECEMBER
1 Chelmsford City*.
2 Wolverhampton*.
3 Wolverhampton*.
5 Lingfield Park*.
6 Southwell*.
7 Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park*.
8 Chelmsford City*.
9 Newcastle*.

10 Newcastle*, Wolverhampton*.
12 Wolverhampton*.
13 Southwell*.
14 Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park*.
15 Chelmsford City*, Newcastle*.
16 Newcastle*, Wolverhampton*.
17 Lingfield Park*.
18 Lingfield Park*.
19 Chelmsford City*.
20 Kempton Park*, Southwell*.
21 Newcastle*.
22 Chelmsford City*, Wolverhampton*.
26 Wolverhampton*.
27 Wolverhampton*.
28 Lingfield Park*.
29 Southwell*.
30 Newcastle*.
31 Lingfield Park*.
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The first and Las
Your guide to all the Flat

fixtures, from Ayr to there
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Open daily from 9.00am to 4.30pm ideally located

on The National Stud,

with lots of onsite parking. Come and enjoy a coffee

and a slice of cake with the best view in town.

WAVERTREE’S

COFFEE & GIFT SHOP

WAVERTREE’S

COFFEE & GIFT SHOP& GIFT SHOPCOFFEE & GIFT SHOPCOFFEE & GIFT SHOPCOFFEE & GIFT SHOP

©LW

Fri 1st April – Karaoke

Mon 4th April – Tea Dance

Sat 9th April – Live music with Bondie

Sat 16th April – Live music with John Barry

Burwell Ex Servicemen’s Club

21 The Causeway, Burwell, Cambridge CB25 0DU

01638 742215

www.burwellsocialclub.org,uk
©LW

Everything you need to decorate
your home.

• Colour match specialists

• Choose from our own paint card

01638 660262
Unit 5 Studlands Business Centre, Newmarket,
Sufolk, CB8 7SS • www.newpaint.co.uk

©LW

CARTWRIGHT BROS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

40 High Street, Newmarket.

Cartwrightbrothers.co.uk

Email: cartwright.bros@icloud.com

• Rewires • Repairs

• Extra Sockets & Lights

• ECR Testing

• PAT Testing

• Landlord Certifcates

• GHD Repairs

• NICEIC Approved
since 1957.

Give us a call on 01638 662436

©
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v SEPTEMBER

17 Newmarket Open Weekend (Betfred Cesarewitch
Trial Handicap Stakes).

22 Cambridgeshire Meeting (Somerville
Tattersall Stakes).

23 Cambridgeshire Meeting (Shadwell Rockfel
Stakes, Shadwell Joel Stokes).

24 Cambridgeshire Meeting (Juddmonte Royal Lodge
Stakes, Cheveley Park Stakes, Juddmonte
Middle Park Stakes, Betfred Cambridgeshire).

v OCTOBER
1 Sun Chariot Day (Sun Chariot Stakes).
7 Dubai Future Champions Festival (Dubai

Cornwallis Stakes, Dubai Oh So Sharp Stakes,

Dubai Challenge Stakes, Dubai Fillies’ Mile).

8 Dubai Future Champions Festival (Dubai Autumn
Stakes, Dubai Dewhurst Stakes, Betfred
Cesarewitch Handicap, Darly Stakes).

19 Two Year Old Day.

28 Final Meeting.

29 Final Meeting.

v JUNE
17 Newmarket Nights (The Corrs).
18 Summer Saturday – Sports Day.
23 Summer Meeting – Countryside

Alliance Raceday.
24 Newmarket Nights (Will Young).
25 Summer Saturday – Animal Health

Trust Day (Criterion Stakes).

v JULY
7 The Moet & Chandon July Festival –

Ladies Day (Goldings & Powters
Newmarket Town Plate, Arqana July
Stakes, Princess of Wales’s Arqana
Racing Club Stakes, Bahrain Trophy).

8 The Moet & Chandon July Festival –
Gentlemen’s Day (Duchess of Cambridge
Stakes, Falmouth Stakes, Bunbury Cup).

9 The Moët & Chandon The July Festival
– Darley July Cup Day (Darley July Cup,
bet365 Superlative Stakes, bet365 Bunbury
Cup).
15 Newmarket Nights (Kaiser Chiefs).
16 Summer Saturday – Great British
Summer Day.
22 Newmarket Nights (Busted).
23 Summer Saturday.
29 Newmarket Nights (Tears For Fears).
30 Summer Saturday.

v AUGUST
5 Newmarket Nights - TBC
6 Summer Saturday – Royal British

Legion Day (Sweet Solera Stakes).
12 Newmarket Nights (Jess Glynne).
13 Summer Saturday.
26 Summer Racing – Superheroes Day.
27 Summer Saturday Live (Little Mix).

Days and nights at Newmarket

v APRIL
12 Craven Meeting (Lanwades Stud

Nell Gwyn Stakes, Feilden Stakes).
13 Craven Meeting (CSP European Free Handicap,

Weatherbys General Stud Book Earl of
Sefton Stakes)

14 Craven Meeting (Abernant Stakes,
Craven Stakes).

30 QIPCO Guineas Festival (QIPCO 2000 Guineas,
QIPCO Jockey Club Stakes, QIPCO Palace
House Stakes).

v MAY
1 QIPCO Guineas Festival (QIPCO 1000 Guineas,

QIPCO Dahlia Stakes, QIPCO Pretty Polly Stakes).
12 Evening Meeting.
13 Newmarket Business Day Meeting.
14 Family Fun Day (King Charles II Stakes).
21 Family Fun Day.

Spring at the
Rowley Mile

Gold season at the Rowley Mile

Summer at
the Adnams
July Course

ON THE MU-VE: Paul Hanagan gets Muhaarar
up to win the Darley July Cup

cambridge-news.co.uk/
racing
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By aaron mason

A
S a finale to 2016 being the
350th anniversary of racing in
newmarket, surely there could be
nothing more fitting to mark the
occasion than the launch of the
national Heritage Centre for Horse
Racing and Sporting art?

Set to open its doors this autumn,
the multi-million pound operation – named Palace
House, newmarket – will take over a five-acre
site in the centre of the town, encompassing
Charles ii’s sporting palace and stables
as well as the historic Rothschild
Yard.

national Horseracing
Museum marketing and
audience development
officer ami Cosgrave
said: “We’ve got so
many collections that
we’ll be able to show
and hopefully it’s
going to transform the
centre of newmarket.

“it’s hopefully some-
thing the town and the
racing community can be
proud of and it’s hopefully
going to be a real hub for the
community as well as a fantastic
new tourist attraction.”

among the key features of the centre
will be a national gallery of British sporting art,
housed in Palace House itself, which will include a
major loan of works from the tate Gallery.

Cosgrave said: “it will house works from all
sports, not just horse racing and not just traditional
field sports.

“there will be a really diverse collection that
includes football, rugby, cricket, modern team
sports as well.

“there will be a range of genres of art as well, so

that will hopefully appeal to a lot of people.”
While there will be plenty of tradition, the

new museum will be brought bang up to date
with the latest interactive and audio-visual
technology and will tell the story not just of
the history of racing, but the science behind
the breeding of thoroughbreds and provide an
insight into the people behind the sport.

and in Rothschild Yard, visitors will have
the chance to see the Retraining of Racehorses

charity in action as it becomes their home.
Cosgrave said: “it’s something

that’s completely unique. there
will be retired racehorses

in the yard and we’ll
have a big arena with

two demonstrations a
day, so visitors can
see them being put
through their paces
on the road to a
new life.

“it will showcase
the tasks they have

to overcome and
highlight that thor-

oughbreds are very
good at other things

such as eventing, polo,
horseball and dressage.”

as well as the above attractions,
the centre will also include a restaurant

and shop in the courtyard that are accessible to
the public without having to buy a ticket to the
museum.

Cosgrave added: “it’s going to be a big venue
and it’s going to hopefully appeal to a very
broad audience.

“Because the site has so much history
and obviously newmarket has such a rich
history, it’s going to be something to be
proud of.” r

palace and stables
Rothschild

Horseracing
and

be
hopefully

for the
fantastic

features of the centre

Cosgrave said:
that’s completel

will be retired
in the

have
tw
da

to
highlight

oughbreds
good

such as
horseball

as well as the
the centre will also include

Centre
getting

to the art
of sport

before and after: the historic
rothschild Yard and Palace House back in
their glory days and after their restoration
Pictures: national Horseracing Museum

racing2016
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Monday – Saturday
9am – 5.30pm

Sunday 10am – 4pm.
Unit 21 The Guineas, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8EP

©LW
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A
NYONE whO was at New-
market on the second day of last
year’s Dubai Future Champions
Festival may well have taken note
of the two-year-old filly who won
the Dubai European Breeders’
Fund Fillies’ Nursery handicap
stakes. The one-and-a-quarter

length victory on the Rowley Mile by Mix and
Mingle was her second in three outings, having
finished third on the July Course on her first start
and then won on the turf at Lingfield before that.

It should come as no surprise there is something
of a buzz around her potential then, and trainer
Chris wall is quietly confident about her prospects
for the coming season.

“hopefully she’s one we can build the season
around if things go right,” said Newmarket-based
wall.

“she was a nicely progressive filly. she galloped
well before we ran her at Newmarket and I don’t
normally start maidens at places like Newmarket
unless I think they’re going to be quite decent.

“If they do run quite well they happen to be

noticed by the handicapper and if they are going
to be handicappers then that can have quite an
adverse affect on their future. But she’d worked
well and I thought she’s a nice filly with an owner-
breeder, and you’ve got to do your best to give
them some stock to breed from.”

That owner-breeder is none other than salah M
Fustok, whose Deerfield Farm stud at Dullingham
has turned out the likes of 2005 Derby winner
Motivator.

There can be no doubting Mix and Mingle’s
pedigree either. she is by australian sprinter

Exceed and Excel out of Mango Lady – a horse
formerly trained by wall who did not reach her
potential on track because of injuries, but has
since proven a strong brood mare.

Eagle-eyed observers will have noticed Mix
and Mingle currently holds an entry to this year’s
QIPCO 1000 Guineas too, although whether or
not she goes forward for the second Classic of the
year depends on her preparation.

“whether she’s quite good enough for that,
we’ll have to see, but the coming weeks for her are
going to be quite telling for us.” said wall, who is

By MARC BAZELEY

Wall ponders
how to Mix it

MINGLING WITH THE STAR:
Chris Wall with Mix And Mingle,
who could be aimed at the 1000
Guineas. Pictures: Keith Jones

cambridge-news.co.uk/
racing
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pleased with how she has wintered. “We’re going to
learn about how she has progressed as we increase
her work.

“If she looks like she’s a filly who can go down
the Classic route, we’ll run her in one of the Classic
trials and see how she gets on.

“On the other hand, I’m mindful of the fact she’s
a filly who still only has a handicap rating of 89. If
you’re not going to be good enough for black type
races, you don’t want to go and ruin your handicap
mark at the start of the season, and go all season
without winning a race.

“She’s an exciting prospect, and if things do go the
right way and she’s made the right sort of progress,
perhaps she’s a filly we can think of having some
exciting plans for.”

Mix And Mingle is not the only three-year-old
Wall has hopes for though. North Creek has won
both of his last two outings, Cambodia has had two
second places on the all-weather over the winter,
while Luang Prabang and Ludi Lu are set for their
first runs later in the year.

Of the rest of the string at Induna Stables, four-
year-old Kristiano has the potential to be a race
winner; Ataman, First Sitting and Mountain Rescue
were bought at the sales having shown form with
previous owners, and Enchanted Moment and
Ttainted Love have run well too.

Then there is The New Pharaoh, who is a full
brother to Motivator but has taken longer to mature.

“He’s five now and his brother won the Racing
Post Trophy as a two-year-old, so he was always
quite a forward, mature horse,” said Wall.

“I think it’s really only this year that he’s finally
come to his strength. Hopefully he’ll get his head
around the whole job as well and behave himself a
bit better.

“He’s not going to be as good as Motivator – he’s
only a little handicapper – but hopefully he can get
his act together.

“Some horses just take a bit of time to get
organised, physically grow up and go from there.”

Wall and wife Carol, who looks after the
financial side of the business, have been training at
Induna Stables since 1992 and have since paid for
their base.

Their small but dedicated staff helps ensure the
owners and partnerships get the most they can out
of racing, with Wall proving adept at extracting the
most from his string to go up against the bigger
names in Newmarket and across the country.

“If you look through trainers’ statistics, as an
average the number of winners they will have in a
year is usually half the number of horses they have
in training,” said Wall. “Us with 50, we should be
winning 25.

“That’s our par score, so we want to get over that

She’s an exciting
prospect, and if things
do go the right way and

she’s made the right
sort of progress,

perhaps she’s a filly
we can think of

having some
exciting plans for

and if we can get to 30 then so much the better.
I like to incentivise the staff a bit by saying if we
get to 30 winners there’s a bonus, so that keeps
them focused on what we’re trying to achieve.

“As well as having winners, you want to
be winning decent races as well. If we’ve got
something good enough to win some handicaps
at the bigger tracks then that’s fantastic and if we
can get horses to win some stakes races or Group
races, those are the icing on the cake.

“But it’s like playing cards; you can only play
with the hand you’ve got, but you have to
recognise what you’ve got and try to figure out
the best way to play it.” r

prospect
do

she

perhaps
“

WALL OF FAME: Chris Wall in
the yard at Induna Stables

IN THE MIX: Chris Wall’s Mix and Mingle wins during
the Dubai Future Champions Festival at HQ
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P
AT CosgrAve is philosophical
about what led to him striking up
a working relationship with trainer
William Haggas which has, so far,
proved fruitful for both parties.

strangely, our meeting at New-
market’s Bedford Lodge Hotel
comes two years to the day since

Cosgrave was hit with a six-month ban from rac-
ing in Dubai after being deemed by the stewards
at Meydan to have been guilty of improper riding.

Yet while it may not have seemed like it at the
time, it set in motion a chain of events which led
to Cosgrave enjoying a stellar 2015 season on the
Flat, riding 104 winners in total and with many of
his highlights coming on the charges of somerville
Lodge-based Haggas.

They included making his investec Derby bow
and finishing third on storm The stars,

along with winning the
group Two Betway great
voltigeur stakes at York on
the son of the famed sea The
stars.

Cosgrave enjoyed group
success on Beshara too,
winning the Princess Margaret
Juddmonte stakes at Ascot
and triumphing in the
Pinsent Masons Lowther
stakes at York.

And for the 33-year-old
jockey, it is almost as if it was
preordained to be this way.

“it’s like everything, i think
– a lot of things happen for a
reason,” said Cosgrave.

“i had to make the best of a bad situation. i
wasn’t able to go back to Dubai last winter, i
was riding plenty of winners and it felt like on a
saturday i was struggling to get on extra horses.

“Monday to Friday was pretty busy and i was
riding plenty of winners week in, week out, but i
was just lacking saturday horses, which
everyone wants to be doing because the best
races are usually on the weekend.

“i just rang up William and had a chat with
him, and he went away and thought about it.
Then he came back to me a few weeks later,
sent me an email and i had a chat with him,
and i got more out of it than i thought i
would.

“i think i rode 40 winners for him last
year, which was unbelievable, and he
seemed to show a lot of faith in me by
putting me in all the big races, which was
great, and it just went from there.

“it’s good because i think he’s still
getting to know me and i’m still
getting to know him – i think things
are going to get bigger and better for
the both of us.”

it is just over 11 years since
Cosgrave took the decision to leave
ireland in an effort to further his
career in Britain.

Having started as an apprentice
with Kevin Prendergast, the Northern
irishman then made the move to link
with top trainer Aidan o’Brien and
spent two years at Ballydoyle.

They included becoming ireland’s
champion apprentice in 2003, but a desire
to seize what he felt were greater opportunities
for jockeys on this side of the irish sea saw him
decamp in November the following year.

“i didn’t see myself getting one of the top five
rides in ireland, so i had to make a conscious
decision to further my career,” said Cosgrave.

“it took a little time and i think in the last two
or three years i’ve grown up and matured into not
only a better jockey, but a better person.

“You want to keep getting better, and stay up in
that bracket of riding big races and good horses,
and going to big meetings. i want to stay there and
hopefully keep getting bigger and better if i can.

“i’m only 33, there are still plenty of things
to learn, and hopefully i can keep improving to
become a better person and a better rider. That’s the
aim, anyway.”

returning to Newmarket after a spell being based
in the north of england, where he rode regularly
for Yorkshire trainer Karl Burke, has helped give
renewed impetus to Cosgrave’s career.

20

They included making
and finishing third
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PAT’S LIFE:
Pat Cosgrave

savours some
notable victories

After winning the Golden Jubilee Stakes on Society Rock (2011)

Storm The Stars (Goodwood, 2015)

Ancient Cross, (Ayr Silver Cup, 2013)
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Getting married last year has helped him settle
down too and Cosgrave admits there were times in
the past he did not take it as seriously as he should.

“I didn’t work hard enough in the job,” conceded
Cosgrave.

“I thought I could just go on horses, ride them
and win, and that would be it, and I think you’ve
got to be more dedicated.

“My first priority now is racing and every-
thing else comes second. I like to be up early in
the mornings, be in work early and try to be as
professional as I can.

“I think I can talk to people about it more
than I did a few years ago and have a bit more
patience than I did then.

“You’ve got to want to do better every day,
take everything seriously, be patient and try not
to just think about yourself, but trainers and
owners as well.

“I think once you’re a better person then you
become a better rider, and when you work hard
enough things happen for you anyway.”

Another season of riding more than 100
winners, with hopefully a maiden Group One
triumph thrown in there as well, is the aim for
Cosgrave in 2016.

However, he knows from personal experience
how setting defined targets in racing is some-
thing of a fool’s errand, given how quickly cir-
cumstances change from day-to-day in the sport.

Indeed, Cosgrave suffered a broken leg in a
freak accident on the gallops this time last year,
but was back in the saddle after six weeks and
had the plate removed from his leg at the end of
the season.

The life of a professional jockey is by no
means an easy one, and even on a day off he will
be in the gym working to keep his fitness up and
his weight down.

Not that Cosgrave would have it any other
way, though.

“It’s a tough game, but it’s a great game as
well,” said Cosgrave.

“You never have two days the same, which is
great, and going to a job I love is great as well.

“Doing that is brilliant and getting paid for it
is even better, but it’s hard. It’s even harder when
you’re not at the top level. It becomes quite hard
and it can become disheartening, but the good
days outweigh the bad days.”

And if Cosgrave carries on where he left off
last year, few would bet against there being
many more good days to come for both him
and Haggas. r

By MARC BAZELEY

How a ban changed
Cosgrave’s career

Pat Cosgrave
Pictures: Keith Heppell

It’s like
everything, I

think – a lot of
things happen
for a reason. I

had to make the
best of a bad
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T
RADITION AND hIsTORy
underpin everything associated with
horse racing. With Newmarket this
year celebrating 350 years since King
Charles II brought racing to the town,
and the Derby having first been run in
1780 and the 2000 Guineas in 1809, it
provides a mere hint of the rituals and

practices that go back centuries.
so it is perhaps understandable that when a

suggestion is made to change the established order
there will be opposition from many quarters.

That was exactly the case when the plans were laid
out to establish the British Champions series and
move Champions Day, and therefore the Champion
stakes from its 133-year-old home at Newmarket

But after overcoming many obstacles along the
way, the 2015 Flat season marked the fifth year of the

series, which has now become a staple
diet of the campaign, garnering
plenty of coverage and interest.

It has certainly not been all
plain sailing, but a horse from the

gods and a lucrative
partnership of similar
proportions has helped
re-establish the prominence
of British Flat racing.

Racing For Change
was the initial catalyst for

the evolution and that has now
metamorphosed in name into Great

British Racing, which has responsibility as the
promotional and marketing function for racing, for
whom Rod street is the chief executive.

he was there from the start, back in 2009, and has
helped the series become part of the fabric of the Flat
season, battling through the challenges encountered.

“I think the most contentious aspect five or six

years ago, before the running of the first race, was
obviously to move the Champion stakes from
Newmarket to Ascot,” said street, who is also chief
executive of Racing Enterprises Ltd and British
Champions series Ltd.

“It was a very brave move by the Jockey Club and
Newmarket, who were effectively doing something
that was in the sport’s best interests and absolutely not
with their self-interest at heart.

“That probably met with the most resistance, both
locally but also at a national racing level because we
are very deep rooted in our traditions.

“On top of that, there was a general cynicism about
whether anyone would be interested in promoting the
best of the sport in this enhanced way and whether a
finale day would be popular.

“We felt it would be. There were lots of reasons for
doing it, of course.”

Turning Champions Day into the richest day’s
racing in this country was felt needed to rival the
huge investment in other top grade races around the
world, and also to use it as a vehicle to better promote
the sport.

Creating a context to the outside eye was key,
according to street, to explain the many different
categories – sprinters, milers, stayers, etc – in the
sport, rather than just a horse running around a track.

“An analogy I use, 10 years ago far fewer people
would be able to talk with any authority about the
Tour de France,” he said.

“It was a race in France by blokes on bikes in
Lycra, but now because we’ve had some British
success and there’s been enhanced TV coverage of the
sport, its popularity has boomed – and success at the
Olympics as well being a factor.

“People now know the difference between a yellow
jersey and a green jersey, and a white jersey and a
polka dot jersey, and there are disciplines within the
Tour de France and complexities which are like racing.

“Explaining to the wider public about how our

By MARK TAYLOR
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“I still think there’s a hell of a lot to do to make
the Series relevant and if there is an area of being
underwhelmed, it would have to be around the Series,”
he said.

“We’re working really hard to address that. The

introduction of the jockeys’ championship was quite
important here because we felt that in trying to
promote these 35 races over the course of the summer
to a wider audience to say this is the important stuff,
they need hooks, they need things to follow.

“It’s not like football, we haven’t got a sport where
you turn up and you watch your team come rain or
shine. Horses get injured or need different ground con-
ditions, so we can’t have a league format like football.

“It can’t be like F1 where everyone is contracted
to follow the circus round the world, we have to work
with the tools we’ve got.

“So things like a jockeys’ championship that starts
and ends with the Series is a really obvious hook and
allows us to create more storylines around it, so that
was important.

“We’d love the trainers to join in, and of course they
didn’t. The trainers wanted to maintain their former
season, which is November to November.”

There is hope that in time the leading trainers’ prize
will be awarded on Champions Day, meaning that all
the championships in every discipline are aligned.

Another change will see television coverage switch
from Channel 4 to ITV next season, with the aim
of giving the sport greater projection on a bigger
platform.

It is these changes, sometimes subtle and
sometimes more radical, which means that British
racing is continuing to evolve.

“We are really encouraged by progress, but crucially
we want to keep coming up with fresh innovations,
keep our eye on the international landscape because
it’s a fast moving and competitive world now and the
racing world is so much smaller,” said Street.

“We can’t ever for one moment think that we’ve
cracked it because that’s the moment you catch a cold.

“We want to maintain our focus on getting the very
best of Flat racing featured through the series, with
as many good horses as possible and as many good
storylines landing on Champions Day.” r

sport works, we felt was a good thing.”
And Street explained that a ‘burning platform’ had

been created after Racing For Change had looked at
how the sport was promoted, and uncovered a few
home truths, with a younger audience finding racing
complicated to follow, losing media coverage, attend-
ances flattening and prize money under pressure.

“There was the real threat that if the sport didn’t
start being more proactive about promoting itself
then the landscape would look a lot uglier in 20
years,” he said. “I think that the burning platform
focused minds and helped to get it off the ground.”

The Jockey Club, Newmarket Racecourses’
owners, are the biggest shareholder in the British
Champions Series, followed by Ascot and then some
large independents, with 15 per cent shared by
Racing Enterprises Ltd.

But one of the biggest influences in the success
has been the long-term commitment of sponsors
QIPCO.

With QIPCO’s support, the prize money on Cham-
pions Day has gone from £2m in the first year to £4m
last year, and they work with the series like partners.

“One layer beneath their corporate sponsorship,
they are very enthusiastic and passionate about the
racing, and they want British racing to be successful,”
said Street.

“They want big crowds on race days, they want
more young people to engage with the sport and
we’ve been very lucky that Sheikh Fahad is so
engaged in every aspect of the industry.

“It has been and continues to be a really positive
relationship. That’s absolutely been the No 1 thing,
their investment has been the enabling factor.”

Street sells the virtues of Great British Racing and
the British Champions Series with vigour and heart,
and that shone through as he addressed delegates
at The Racing Industry Course at the British
Racing School.

And as part of his presentation, he talked of the
need to create a story and use the big moments to
capture the imagination of the public.

So it could not have worked out any better for the
new inception when the first winner of the
first race in the British Champions Series
was a certain Frankel,
in the QIPCO 2000
Guineas in 2011.

“It was great for
Newmarket, it was just
the beginning we wanted

and we then had a two-year period of Frankel being
this tremendous story,” said Street.

“His farewell race at Ascot in 2012 was one of
the most memorable occasions on a racecourse ever
staged, intertwined with the story of Sir Henry Cecil
and his redemption as a trainer and his illness.

“There was a pretty magical storyline.”
The Champions Day features four Group One

races – with no other meeting in the calendar
hosting that many top grade features in one day –
with aspirations that the Long Distance Cup will also
rise in class.

Street believes that 2015 was the best year yet,
with victories for Muhaarar, Simple Verse and Solow
helping make it feel like a day for champions.

“I think in five short years, it’s come a long way,”
he said. “It’s absolutely true that if failure is an
orphan, success has many fathers and there seem to
be a lot more people around nowadays who are
positive about Champions Series and Day who
maybe weren’t as vocal five years ago.

“This wasn’t about a day at Ascot, it was about
investment in the best of Flat racing across the board.
The investment in Newmarket and the Guineas is
serious stuff from QIPCO and it’s enabled them to
make the start of the season proper, with the first
Classic, a meaningful occasion.

“It remains, the Guineas, the most influential mile
race in the world calendar – it’s so important and I
think the investment from QIPCO and the promotion
by Newmarket has really re-emphasised that.

“And whilst Newmarket at the end of the year gave
up the Champions Stakes and the Jockey

Club Cup, there were some trades
the other way with two-year-old
races – Newmarket now has the
best two-year-old programme in
the UK, if not the world.

“So the Newmarket story
is more investment, more prize
money and super quality racing

at the beginning and end of the

Having set down
some solid founda-
tions in the first
five years, Street
believes there is
much more to be
done to continue to
grow the brand.
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T
HE nEEd for speed has become
the dominant feature of horses sent
out of Bottisham Heath Stud in the
last five years. Prohibit opened the
floodgates by providing the stables
with their first top-level success, in
2011, and there has been no let-up
in big-race winners since.

Trainer robert Cowell has become the sprint
king of Britain as the string has gone from
strength to strength since six-year-old Prohibit
won the King’s Stand Stakes at royal Ascot, with
the numbers at the yard going from 28 in 2011
to 38 in 2012, and 70 in training for the new flat
campaign.

The five years have certainly gone quickly for
the Bottisham Heath handler.

“It (Prohibit’s success) does seem a long time
ago,” said Cowell. “However, we have had plenty
of fun horses in the interim to keep the yard
competing at the highest level.

MARK TAYLOR
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Robert
Cowell

BACK: Kingsgate
Native
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“Generally speaking from Prohibit’s win at
Royal Ascot, you do not anticipate finding a
good horse like him year after year.

“However, we have managed to carve a
niche area in training and have found very

good horses in the sprinting divisions
each season since.

“We have been very lucky to be
supported and sent speedy
individuals to train.

“We have clients that have
trusted us and allowed us to
source and purchase nice
horses with good sprinting
pedigrees throughout the

years, and the string has continued to get stronger.”
There was more joy for the yard in the King’s

Stand Stakes last year, with victory for Goldream,
who then went on to complete a prestigious and
rare double by landing victory in the Qatar Prix de
l’Abbaye.

The seven-year-old son of Oasis Dream has
already started his campaign for 2016, finishing ninth
in the Al Quoz Sprint on Dubai World Cup night.

And he is likely to have similar targets for this
season.

“Due to Goldream’s exceptional year last season
winning two Group Ones and the Group Three (the
Palace House Stakes at Newmarket), it limits him
as to where he can race this season as he would

carry a penalty for those wins,” said Cowell.
“However, he will be aimed at all the big five-
furlong races throughout the season.”

Among the older horses, there is also a return for
11-year-old Kingsgate Native, who will be aimed at
the Palace House Stakes and the Temple Stakes at
Haydock to begin with.

“We are very lucky to have him back in training
this season,” said Cowell. “He is a wonderful horse
to train, having won Listed and Group races since
joining us a few season ago.

“He looks fantastic and fair play to Cheveley
Park Stud for keeping him in training at his grand
age. However, they would be the first to retire him
if we all felt he could not race at the highest level.”

“Generally speaking
Royal Ascot, you do
good horse like him

“However, we
niche area in training

good horses
each season

“We ha
supported
individuals

“W
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Spirit Quartz, who won the Group Two Prix Du
Gros-Chene at Chantilly in 2013, is back at the yard
after two years being trained in France by Xavier
Nakkachdji.

And Justineo, Toofi and Outback Traveller are
among the older sprinters that have arrived at
Bottisham this year, with plenty of five-furlong and
six-furlong Group races to be targeted.

The big handicap races – such as the Stewards
Cup, the Wokingham Stakes and the Shergar Cup –
will also feature in the plans for some of the string.

“We have had a few arrive with us this year that
could be interesting in these sorts of races,” said
Cowell. “Again, to name but a few, Secretinthepark,
Toofi, Green Park.”

There is also a nice crop of three-year-olds for
Cowell and his staff to look forward to going to
battle with.

“We have quite an extensive three-year-old group
this season,” he said. “Some that have just gained
handicap marks, some that broke their maiden tag
last year and those that are unraced.

“This department looks exciting and very capable
of having a good year.”

Cowell said: “Southern Belle looks a nice sprinter.
She was a little below par towards the end of the
season, however she was developing and needed
time. She has since had the winter out on our stud to
mature.

“Rocking Rudolph is a strong filly, very fast and
will improve this year. And King Cole looks to be
developing into a nice three-year-old.

“It is a healthy division. There are more and more
older horses staying in training and being dropped in
to sprints, resulting in it being more competitive.

“A very good example would be Ertijaal, owned
by Hamdan Al Maktoum.

“This horse has been dropped in trip and is doing
fantastically well in Dubai this year.” r

GOLD DREAM: Robert Cowell and jockey Martin
Harley with Prince Harry after Goldream’s win in the
King’s Stand Stakes, left
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G
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family run business. Located

in the “home of racing”,

Newmarket,

where we manufacture and

repair any type of horsebox, motor home

or leisure vehicle.
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clients right from the start. Discussing the

design of the horse, living, shower and

toilet area including the best chassis cab

suited to your needs. We pride ourselves

on our knowledge of all kinds of horse

transportation whether show jumping,

eventing, dressage or racing.

All of the new builds, repairs and

refurbishments are carried out at our

factory in Newmarket, Suffolk, giving easy

access from the A14.

We offer all our customers a warm welcome

to our factory to see where their vehicles are

being repaired or where the construction of

their new vehicle will take place.

Where you and your
horses safety comes
first...

The comfort and safety of you and your horses is
paramount and we provide the highest standard
of travelling to meet the rigorous demands that will
come with transporting them.

All our horseboxes are built to the highest possible
standards and our design is elegant. They are
fully FTA (Freight Transport Association) / DEFRA
certificated and have fans and temperature sensors
fitted on board as standard.

Every last detail has been carefully thought through
by designers with hands on experience.

Once you have taken the important step of
purchasing your chosen Gazeley vehicle, you can
expect to receive the highest levels of customer care.

Our After Sales department is committed to the highest
level of care and ensure your vehicle is kept running
efficiently and economically as possible.

Owning a Gazeley means that you will be supported
by our highly trained and experienced team.

Gazeley are VBRA (Vehicle Builders & Repairs
Association) registered and approved insurance
repairers for most major insurance companies.

Our craftsmen include trained coachbuilders, welders
for steel, stainless steel and aluminium, living area
fitters, electricians and heater engineers.

We are an approved Telair & Teleco Sales
and Service outlet covering Suffolk, Norfolk,
Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire.

We are proud to be celebrating our 10th year in
business in June 2016

Gazeley Coachbuilders Ltd, Unit 14 & 15,
Acorn Business Centre, Oaks Drive
Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 7SX
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O
NE story hElpEd capture the
imagination of the public and fly the
flag for Newmarket more than any
other last season. twelve months ago,
with the Craven Meeting just around
the corner, hardly anyone was talking

about Golden horn, not publicly at least.
But his performance when winning the Feilden

stakes set the agenda for the next eight months,
creating the perfect story for all involved.

the pride and joy of owner-breeder Anthony
oppenheimer helped complete the redemption of
jockey Frankie dettori, all under the watchful eye
of champion trainer John Gosden.

With four Group one wins – including the
Epsom derby and prix de l’Arc de triomphe –
and two second-place finishes at the top level, it
was a year that belonged to Golden horn.

And it helped complete a lifelong dream for
oppenheimer, whose interest in racing came from
his father, sir philip.

the senior oppenheimer had bought four horses
and placed them under the care of Nicky
Morris, who then owned Banstead Manor
stud, and that was enough to perk the
interest of the younger oppenheimer,
who had followed National hunt
racing while on National service

but diverted his gaze to the Flat, and stallions
and pedigrees, when visiting Banstead Manor.
After the death of Morris, sir philip decided to
buy hascombe stud in 1965, and then added
the adjoining Valiant stud (which is named after
Anthony and his sister Valerie).

And when oppenheimer inherited the stud on
his father’s death in 1995, he opted to sell the
colts – in order to keep the business running –
and keep the fillies.

But as has been widely documented, it was
the lack of a sale that finally helped him fulfil
the family dream – Golden horn failed to reach
the reserve of £190,000 at the yearling sale in
october 2013.

“the highest bid as far as we know went to
about £160,000, so I got left with him, which
is a nice thing to get left with, to say the least!,”
said oppenheimer, who had previous top-level
success as a breeder with rose Gypsy and
Footstepsinthesands, but whose main glories
as an owner came in the Coronation stakes at
royal Ascot, with rebecca sharp and Balisada,

and the hardwicke stakes and Jockey Club
stakes, with Bronze Cannon.

“I would probably have done my nut if
someone had bought him and won the

derby with him as that’s been my
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32Red EBF Stallions Oath
Maiden Stakes 1m 1/2f

Nottingham: October 29, 2014
Won (15-8) by a head from Storm The Stars
“He came from behind like a rocket and what’s

quite interesting is that we looked at Timeform
– we thought he had won well, he actually broke
the record – after someone rang me up and said
‘do you know he’s rated 107p?’.

“I said no, I’m amazed, and the second horse,
who was only a head behind, was only rated
something like 96. So we queried it and they said
he was so fast in the final furlong, that we took
the time in the final furlong to work out what sort
of horse he was going to be.

“That gave us a good idea we had a really
good horse.”

Feilden Stakes 1m 1f
Newmarket: April 15, 2015

Won (2-1fav) by one-and-a-half lengths
from Peacock

“Once again, right from the back to the front and
that was 1m 1f.

“I said to John Gosden, ‘I don’t honestly think
this horse will stay much more than 1m 2f, 1m
21/2f maybe, if you’re lucky because there’s
nothing in his breeding to suggest he would stay
any further’.”

Betfred Dante Stakes (Group Two) 1m 2 1/2f
York: May 14, 2015

Won (4-1) by two-and-three-quarter lengths
from Jack Hobbs

“He steamed home in the Dante from last to first.
It really was a phenomenally impressive

performance, beating all the other
potential Derby horses.

“Then came the big decision as
the horse wasn’t entered for the
Derby, so therefore I had to pay
£75,000 to enter him.”

Investec Derby
(Group One) 1m 4f

Epsom: June 6
Won (13-8) by three-and-a-half

lengths from Jack Hobbs
“I was a bit stunned initially
because I really didn’t think that
he would stay, but when I could
see him staying it was fantastic.

“He hesitated in the race, when
he changed gear I thought that’s it,
he’s not quite staying but he roared
past.”

Coral-Eclipse (Group One) 1m 2f
Sandown: July 4

Won (4-9) by three-and-a-half lengths
from The Grey Gatsby

“The Grey Gatsby was on his
outside and (Frankie) Dettori looked
across and the horse looked across.
In the meantime, the horse had been
studying the jumps on the other
side.

“And Dettori said, ‘now come
on, you’re not going to jump
those, you just concentrate on the
race’.

“So he gave him a tap with the whip and he

just took off and left The Grey
Gatsby behind. So that was
the end of that.”

Juddmonte
International Stakes
Group One) 1m 2 1/2f

York: August 19
Second (4-9) to Arabian

Queen by a neck
“We had to miss out the Ascot

race (the King George, because
of the ground) so we decided to

go for the Juddmonte. It was softish
there, officially good to soft.

“He got too far behind. We put a
pacemaker in, Doughty. Unfortunately,

Dettori misjudged it slightly – he felt
that the pacemaker wasn’t much to

“The horse was slightly pulling for
his head because as his pacemaker went
past, he knocked him slightly. Our
horse wanted to follow his pacemaker
which he’d followed all his life and
Dettori held him back. He held him

back too long and unfortunately we got
beat by half a length on that ground.
“He couldn’t make up the ground fast

enough, it was just one of those things.”
QIPCO Irish Champion Stakes

(Group One) 1m 2f
Leopardstown: September 12

Won (5-4) by one length from Found
“It was another dramatic moment when he

jumped a shadow and bumped the horse next
door to him virtually out of the race and Found
came up from behind and took second place.

“Free Eagle got third having been bumped by
his bottom. But he was already going away. You
can see on the film, he had made up a length on
them and was going away again.”

Qatar Prix de L’Arc de Triomphe
(Group One) 1m 4f

Longchamp: October 4
Won (9-2) by two lengths from Flintshire

“We took him to France to the Arc and it was
the ground he likes, proper ground, good fast
ground.

“And I knew he was going to win then
because he was on his right ground, as long as
he didn’t get interfered with in the race.

“Dettori comes back in at the right moment
and we win the race nicely.

Longines Breeders’ Cup Turf
(Grade One) 1m 4f

Keeneland: October 31
Second (4-6) to Found by half a length

“Unfortunately, just before the race, John
Gosden walked the course and he came back
and he was full of gloom. He said ‘look, the
course is totally unsuitable’.

“So every time the horse put his foot down
– it’s called spinning wheels – they lost a bit of
traction, the grass gave way, which can happen.

“And Found had the same. Found, who
actually beat us in the race by half a length, had
the same problem, but had much smaller feet so
it wasn’t quite such a problem.” r

ambition and my father’s ambition before me.
“He bought the stud so we have both been

desperate to win the Derby.”
Having achieved that dream last season, keeping

Golden Horn – who had career earnings of more
than £4.4m – in training as a four-year-old was never
really an option for his owner.

“John (Gosden) really wanted to carry on training
him, but then you look at the races: what are you
going to run in?,” said Oppenheimer.

“The King George is the obvious one, but then the
Arc again? Often it could be very muddy and very
soft, and we would never run him in deep ground.

“And then I looked at other Derby winners, or
Derby places as well, who stayed on as four-year-
olds and nearly all of them had a problem.

“Not many of them competed in more than two
races and they were horses that had to enhance their
ability in a way because they hadn’t quite done
enough.

“He had done it all so I thought, I’m getting old
and I wanted to see the produce – I’m quite
impatient!”

Having made his decision, Oppenheimer then had
to decide at which stud his star would stand. He was
determined to keep him in Newmarket, so chose
Darley’s Dalham Hall Stud, keeping a 50 per cent
stake as well.

“We tried to work out which stud would suit the
horse most at Newmarket,” he said. “We decided that
Darley was the most suitable.

“They are very experienced, very professional,
lots of expensive horses like Dubawi, and everything
is done to the best.

“And we thought with a lot of other stallions there,
he’s very interested and very keen to know what’s

going on all the time.
“He likes to know exactly what’s going on so we

thought he’d be better off in a big stable like that
than anywhere else.

“He has settled in very well, he is very kind
and has got a wonderful temperament. So far
he has a number of horses in foal including
one of my maiden mares.”

111112112 Owner’s guide to a
Golden campaign

had bought him and won Derby

He added: “For me, this horse going to stud is
what I need for the stud.

“I have three girls and they don’t have the
earnings required to maintain this stud.

“So the fact that we’ve got the income coming in
from nominations to Golden Horn, as I own half the
horse still, means that they will be able to continue
this stud or part of the stud, if they wish to, for a few
years’ time.

“But before this horse ran, they wouldn’t have
been able to, they would have had to sell the stud.

“This came in at a very fortunate moment.” r

John really wanted to carry
on training him, but then

you look at the races: what
are you going to run in?
“

golden days:
anthony oppenheimer
fronts an imposing
portrait of golden
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designmanufacturefit
Family run business offering; • Quality fitted bedrooms • Homes offices
• Furniture made to measure • Dining room furniture • Living room furniture

JMP
FURNITURE SOLUTIONS

Hundreds of items now on display in our showroom!
Showroom Open: Mon – Thurs 8am – 4:30pm and Fri & Sat 9am to 1pm.

Units 5-6 Fennfield Ind Est. | Homefield Road | Haverhill | CB9 8QU
info@jmpfurniture.co.uk | www.jmpfurniture.co.uk | 01440 762727
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racing201628
DHAHMAAN

(Marco Botti)
After defeAting subsequent gimcrack
Stakes winner Ajaya on his debut at nottingham
in May, the son of Kodiac followed up at
Chelmsford in June before suffering a setback.

finding only donjuan triumphant too good
in the rockingham Stakes atYork after the best
part of three months off, the 102-rated colt made
amends in the doncaster Stakes.

Although proving effective over five and six
furlongs, the latter trip appeared to suit best and,
should all have gone well over the winter, expect
him to prove prominent in group races at that trip.

IRISH ROOKIE
(Martyn Meade)

Although failing to add to her two wins as a two-
year-old last season, the Azamour filly ran some
brave races in defeat, most notably when second
in the french 1000 guineas.

At her best with a bit of ease in the ground,
she could be the type to go on this campaign at
group-race level with no early penalty on her
back. if handling a slight step up in trip, some-
thing such as the dahlia Stakes could be the sort
of prize within her reach.

MALJAA
(RogerVarian)

for consistency, few could match the efforts of the
roger Varian-trained four-year-old. in seven out-
ings he did not finish out of the frame, with three
victories along the way.

not yet believed to be the finished article,
there is every expectation he can make his stay
in handicap company a fleeting one before being
stepped up in class to take aim at those
five-furlong Listed and group contests.

MATERIALISTIC
(Luca Cumani)

While unfancied at 16-1 on her debut, Material-
istic showed she was ready to fire first time out
when winning on the rowley Mile in October to
defeat a rival with previous experience.

Although by Oasis dream, there is plenty of
stamina on her dam’s side being out of Lancashire
Oaks winner Pongee, so the mile of the 1000
guineas should be within reach if that is her cho-
sen route, with the prospect of even better to come
when racing beyond that trip.

MIX AND MINGLE
(Chris Wall)

Wall may have a special talent in Mix And Mingle
judging by her rowley Mile victory in a valuable
nursery handicap on her final start.

She has yet to go further than seven furlongs,
but that does not look beyond her given the way
she finished in October. With a potential outing in
a one of the guineas trials talked about after that
victory it would come as little surprise should she
go on and gain some black type.

PRIZE MONEY
(Saeed Bin Suroor)

the vibes around Prize Money ahead of his
newmarket debut were positive and given the way
he won it was clear to see why.

despite hanging left, the son of Authorized
stylishly saw out the mile trip to draw right away
from his 11 rivals. Holding entries in both the
2000 guineas and irish derby, expect him to
make his mark at group level this season.

ROYAL ARTILLERY
(John Gosden)

the champion trainer could have a 10 to follow
of his own, but it is this once-raced three-year-old
that has created plenty of interest.

After making a winning debut
at doncaster in October, in a race
which has produced several
winners, the son of War
front is currently around
20-1 for the 2000
guineas and derby.

While his powerful
connections of
Michael tabor, John
Magnier and derrick

Smith also have proven Pattern-race performer Air
force Blue for a mile and possibly 10 furlongs,
the gosden runner will be an interesting
contender in his own right.

STAR STORM
(James Fanshawe)

Although very much a slow burner as a three-
year-old after six attempts to get off the mark,
the son of Sea the Stars soon moved through the
ranks once getting his head in front.

Pitched into the group three Cumberland
Lodge Stakes on his final start of the year it was a
task that was far from beyond him as he turned in
an effort suggesting there is more to come.

if he continues to improve he could be a major
player in the middle-distance division.

VAUNTING
(Sir Michael Stoute)

restricted to just the
one run last year, she
could not have been
more impressive in
making a winning
start at Lingfield.
despite only scoring by half a length, the Khalid
Abdullah-owned filly was value for more than her
winning margin with matters comfortably in hand
after showing a good turn of foot.

Although not boasting any flashy entries at
this stage she could well go on to better things
between a mile and 10 furlongs as she is a sister to
Bragging, a group two winner over nine furlongs.

WE ARE NINETY
(Hugo Palmer)

Covert Love was very much the success story
for Hugo Palmer last season and We Are ninety

could go a similar way. Although it is too early
to say how good she could be, her work

ahead of her first run did not go unnoticed
after being sent off at 15-8 before obliging

at Wolverhampton. She may well
prove to be a rapid improver

throughout the season,
should she

resume where
she left off. r
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CAMBRIDGE ELY HAVERHILL NEWMARKET SAFFRON WALDEN LONDON

Passionate about property since 1825 cheffins.co.uk

Newmarket Prices from £650,000

One of six brand new Regency style homes set within Alycidon Mews, a private
courtyard close to Newmarket High Street and Rowley Mile Race Course. Finished to
a high specification, the properties will offer impressive accommodation on 3 floors
including 2-3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms and 3 ensuite shower rooms. EPC: B.

Worlington £650,000

An individual 6 bedroom detached house standing in large secluded gardens of about
0.9 acres .The property enjoys a south facing rear aspect with views over paddocks
and includes a heated indoor swimming pool and substantial garage / workshop. The
versatile accommodation includes 3 reception rooms and high quality kitchen and
sanitary ware throughout. EPC: E.

NEW 0.9 ACRES
NEW 0.9 ACRES

Chippenham £750,000

An individual 4 bedroom detached house standing in secluded gardens of about 0.75
of an acre with a heated outdoor pool and open country views. The impressive
accommodation includes 4 reception rooms, a superb kitchen/breakfast room and
master bedroom with ensuite shower room. An outstanding family house. EPC: E.

NEW 0.75 ACRES
NEW 0.75 ACRES
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for details of all our instructions call us now on 01638 660633
Meldreth House, Wellington Street • Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 OHT • newmarket@sequencehome.co.uk

find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and sequencehome.co.uk

HAVERHILL £300,000
£300,000

Detached family house

Three bedrooms

Two reception areas

Conservatory

NEWMARKET OIEO £450,000

Four Bedrooms

Two Reception Rooms

Large Kitchen / Breakfast Room

Conservatory

NEWMARKET £200,000

Nicely presented end of terrace home

Three bedrooms

Open plan lounge/dining room

Conservatory

NEWMARKET £350,000
£350,000

Detached bungalow

Three bedrooms

Oil central heating

Viewing advised

EXNING OIEO £550,000

Detached Palatial Family Home.

Four BedroomsWith One Further Annex

Double Garage

Enclosed Rear Garden

HAVERHILL £390,000
£390,000

Well-presented 4 bedroom property

Popular location

En suite to master bedroom

Upgraded fixtures and fittings

NEWMARKET £125,000

SSTC
Similar

properties
required

First floor apartment

Garden

CHAIN FREE

2 bedrooms

SOHAM £167,500

SSTC
Similar

properties
required

Two Bedrooms

En-Suite

Allocated Parking

Sought After Modern Location
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for details of all our instructions call us now on 01638 660633
Meldreth House, Wellington Street • Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 OHT • newmarket@sequencehome.co.uk

find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and sequencehome.co.uk

SAWSTON £350,000

SSTC
Similar

properties
required

Four Bedroom Semi-Detached Property

One Bedroom Downstairs.

Downstairs En-Suite

Ample Parking

SOHAM £300,000

Brand new detached house

4 bedrooms

Garage

Town location

SOHAM £217,000

SSTC
Similar

properties
required

End of terrace

Two/three bedroom

Garage and driveway

Gas central heating

CHEVELEY £430,000
£430,000

Spacious detached bungalow

4 bedrooms

Oil central heating

Conservatory

NEWMARKET £185,000

SSTC
Similar

properties
required

MidTerrace House

Two Bedrooms

Popular Location

Two Bedroom Accommodation

SOHAM OIEO £200,000

Two BedroomTerrace Property

GarageToThe Rear.

Modern Residential Location

Nicely Presented

SOHAM £210,000

Detached Cottage

Sought after location

Garage

Conservatory

NEWMARKET £170,000

Ground Floor Apartment

Specifically For Over 55's

One Bedroom

Parking

NEWMARKET £105,000

Ground floor apartment

One bedroom

Sought after location

Viewing advised
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01638 742461
www.morrisarmitage.co.uk

NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL BURY ST EDMUNDS DOWNHAM MARKET

An impressive collection of just four new homes set within this highly regarded and sought after village situated close to the beautiful city of Cambridge. Burwell
is ideally located just outside Newmarket and offers easy access to the A14 for connections with the wider county, whilst the M11 offers access to London.

The 'Russet' is the LAST PLOT REMAINING boasting truly impressive living space arranged over 3 floors offering kitchen/dining room measuring 26 ft in length, living room, study, 4
double bedrooms (2 en-suites/dressing area) and family bathroom. Boasting underfloor heating and quality fixtures throughout. A stunning development in the heart of Burwell. EPC (TBC)

BURWELL £575,000
LAST
PLOT

Charming and greatly improved 4 bedroom detached period
clunch cottage. Externally enjoying a well-stocked south facing
walled garden with off road parking and summer house. EPC (D)

BURWELL £475,000 NEW

Extended two bedroom period semi-detached home with
pleasant outlook to front. Boasting a long rear garden, garage and
ample off-road parking to front. Ideal first time purchase. EPC (E)

FORDHAM £199,000
NEW

PRICE

End of terrace 2 bedroom property ideally located on the edge of
this thriving village. Complete with pretty enclosed and well
maintained garden/allocated off road parking/garage. EPC (C)

BURWELL £219,500 NEW
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01638 560221
www.morrisarmitage.co.uk

NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL BURY ST EDMUNDS DOWNHAM MARKET

Stunning and hugely improved period home nestling on the edge of this highly regarded and sought after village.This impressive Grade ll listed
property offers exceptionally stylish and beautifully presented accommodation - a lovely blend of striking period features and modern conveniences.

The property boasts spacious reception hall, fabulous living room, substantial bespoke kitchen/family room, study, sitting room, cloakroom, snug, four principal bedrooms (en-suite to
master) family bathroom and further shower room. Offering lovely gardens with Mediterranean style patio area and garage facilities. Viewing is essential to appreciate this property.

FORDHAM £575,000

Superb semi-detached family home enjoying lovely open views to
rear. Three double bedrooms (with en-suite to master) and fully
enclosed rear garden with garage and parking facilities. EPC (B)

KENTFORD £310,000 NEW

Impressive and brand new two bedroom family home finished to
a high standard and situated within easy reach of the M11.
Generous rear garden plus off road parking to front. EPC (TBC)

BALSHAM £295,000 NEW

Superb semi-detached three bedroom family home set within a
highly regarded and sought after area and enjoying delightful
gardens to rear. Early viewing is absolutely essential. EPC (D)

NEWMARKET £345,000 NEW
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pocock.co.uk
Newmarket Office: 2 Wellington Street, Newmarket CB8 0HT
T 01638 668284 | E newmarket@pocock.co.uk
Also at Cambridge and Ely

pocock&shaw
Residential Sales, Lettings & Management

T 01638 668284
E newmarket@pocock.co.uk

NE
W

West Row £475,000

An elegant, double fronted and sympathetically improved detached
residence, originally built as the village Manse, enjoying open views and
retaining a wealth of character features such as cast iron fireplaces,
wooden floors and its own rather unique ambiance. EPC: TBC

NE
W SSTC

Fordham £435,000

A highly individual and substantial detached residence providing
superb, versatile accommodation of generous proportions set in
delightful mature gardens and with the potential to create annex
accommodation subject to consent. EPC: C

NE
W

A detached and well
proportioned single storey
dwelling offering tremendous
potential and set within a
large plot of about 0.4 acre
backing onto paddocks.
Early viewing highly
recommended. No Chain.
EPC: TBC

Cheveley £450,000

NE
W

A truly stunning semi
detached 2 bedroom house in
a popular residential location.
This fabulous property boasts
from a refitted kitchen, refitted
bathroom, period style latch
doors and replacement
double glazed windows,
conservatory, garden and
garage. EPC: C

Newmarket £210,000

NE
W

A superbly presented first floor
maisonette located in a cul de sac
location and offering spacious
and modern two bedroom
accommodation. The property
has a large sitting room, fitted
kitchen, bathroom with separate
shower, enclosed private garden
with summer house and allocated
parking space. No Chain. EPC:D

Newmarket £178,500
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pocock.co.uk
Newmarket Office: 2 Wellington Street, Newmarket CB8 0HT
T 01638 668284 | E newmarket@pocock.co.uk
Also at Cambridge and Ely

* Lettings Fees apply, contact us for more details.

pocock&shaw
Residential Sales, Lettings & Management

Residential Sales, Lettings, Management
and Buy to Let Investments T 01638 668284

E newmarket@pocock.co.uk

NE
W

PR
IC
E

A very smart and
well presented 2nd
floor one bedroom
apartment
overlooking a small
green in a popular
development north
of the town centre.

Gas radiator heating,
a small garden and
off road parking.

Available Now.

EPC: E.

Newmarket £650 pcm*

A 2 bedroom mid terraced house situated on Studlands
Park with the benefit of a single garage. Hall, kitchen,
sitting/dining room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom and rear garden.
Gas fired radiator central heating. Unfurnished. EPC: D

Newmarket £675 pcm*

NE
W

A pleasantly situated
detached bungalow
set within a popular
residential area north
of the town centre.

Hall, kitchen, sitting
room, bathroom with
shower, 2 double
bedrooms, gas
central heating and
enclosed rear
garden. Unfurnished.

EPC: D

Newmarket £725 pcm*

A superb 3/4 bedroom semi detached chalet bungalow.
The property has been extensively refurbished to provide
spacious & flexible modern living accommodation, which
can only be appreciated with an internal viewing. EPC: D

Moulton £1,000 pcm*

Av
ail
ab
le

No
w

A fabulous 1st floor
fully furnished 1
bedroom apartment
situated in a central
location.

The property enjoys
a fitted kitchen with
integrated
appliances, 2
televisions, bedroom
with a double bed &
built in wardrobe &
wet room.

EPC: C

Newmarket £725 pcm*

Av
ail
ab
le

No
w

A very smart & well presented 2 bedroom 1st
floor apartment attractively situated
overlooking a green & enjoying a modern
kitchen, bathroom. Unfurnished. EPC: B

Newmarket £725 pcm*

Av
ail
ab
le

No
w

A stunning 2nd floor
fully furnished
apartment situated in
a central position just
to the north of the
town centre.

The property enjoys
bright and spacious
one bedroom
accommodation
including a large
open plan living,
dining and kitchen
room with TV,
bedroom with a TV
and double wardrobe
and bathroom.
Available Now. EPC:
C .

Newmarket £850 pcm*

NO

FE
ES

NO APPLICATION FEES. A first floor 2 bedroom apartment
located on the south side of Newmarket town centre.
Sitting room with kitchen area off, bathroom, 2 double
bedrooms, master with ensuite & off road parking. EPC: D

Newmarket £875 pcm*
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Lucy
Ward
in Ely
CRITICALLY acclaimed singer/songwriter Lucy
Ward is in Ely next week.

Lucy, who became the youngest ever
nominee for the Folk Singer of the Year Award
in 2014, is appearing at the Ely Folk Club at
the Old Dispensary, in St Mary’s Street, on
Wednesday, April 13 on the third leg of her
Blue Skies Tour.

Lucy is no stranger to Ely having played the
main stage at the Ely Folk Festival and back in
2011 she performed for the first time at the
folk club.

It was a memorable night – not just because
of her brilliant performance – but also because
earlier in the evening it had been announced
on the BBC Radio 2 Folk Show that Lucy had
been nominated for the prestigious BBC Folk
Horizon Award.

Lucy went on to win the award, which not
only kick-started her career but also led to her
becoming the youngest ever nominee for the
Folk Singer of the Year Award in 2014.

Since then, she has gone on to become one
of the most original and successful young folk
artists in the country, regularly performing
at all the major UK folk festivals including
Cambridge and Glastonbury.

Her concert next week is at 8pm and she will
be supported by Cambridge-based folk artist
Bernard Hoskin.

Tickets are £10 in advance by calling
(01353) 740999 or (01353) 664706. They are
£11 on the door.

Visit elyfolkclub.co.uk to find out more.

the guide
cambridge-news.co.uk/newmarket 6:04:16

local events / arts / exhibitions / theatre / cinema / music
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www.mobilitysolutionssuffolk.co.uk

29 James Carter Road, Mildenhall, Suffolk IP28 7DE

SCOOTERS

BOUGHT

& SOLD

NEW & USED

Spring
Clearance Sale!

“First we listen…then we help”
©LW

Superherb
Wellness Spa
Massage & Acupuncture

Open 7 days a week
10am – 10pm.

162A High Street, Newmarket,
Suffolk, CB8 9AQ

NEW to
Newmarket!

Tel: 07404 859475
or 07789 008294

©LW

music

theatre

The Cats are back...
AUSTRALIAN alternative band

The Cat Empire are returning
to the UK in March and April

for a 12-date tour consolidating their
ever-increasing fan base with their
infectious music.

Formed in Melbourne over
a decade ago by vocalist and
percussionist Felix Riebl, keyboard

player Oliver McGill and bassist Ryan
Monro, The Cat Empire took the local
club scene by storm with a blend
of jazz fusion, rock and any other
musical genre you could name.

By the end of 2001, they had
increased to a sextet with the addition
of Harry Angus on trumpet, Will Hull-
Brown on drums and Jamshid ‘Jumps’

Khadiwala on decks.
Playing sets of highly danceable

music, they have achieved a certain
cult status here in the UK. They have
so far released six albums and have
sold more than half a million albums
in Australia alone – each album going
multi-platinum. Their latest release,
Rising With The Sun, is a collection

of 11 brand new tracks which has
already received rave reviews.

The band played the Edinburgh
Festival in 2002, and the Cambridge
Folk Festival in 2005.

 The Cat Empire, Cambridge
Junction, Tuesday, April 12, 7pm.
Tickets £26 (adv) from junction.
co.uk / (01223) 511511.

Classic tale Of Mice and Men on stage in Cambridge
John Steinbeck’s Of Mice and

Men is a classic in the truest sense
of the word; the kind of book

everybody has burrowed away on
their bookshelf.

Set in America during the Great
Depression, it tells the story of affable,
quick-witted George and gentle giant
Lennie, two migrant farm workers,

who move from place to place in
search of new beginnings. After one
particularly long and exhausting
journey, the friends arrive at a farm
in California to seek work. But, no
strangers to trouble, they soon find
themselves reeling from the fall out of
an innocent misunderstanding which
leaves the two men, bound together

by friendship, facing an earth-
shattering climax.

It’s a story with enduring appeal
and we’re seriously excited to see
the Touring Consortium Theatre
Company’s take on it, which is
coming to Cambridge Arts Theatre
next week.

Given the array of glittering four

and five star reviews garnered by this
stage adaptation (The Daily Spectacle
called it “a theatrical delight”) our
expectations are very high indeed.

 Of Mice and Men, Cambridge
Arts Theatre, Tuesday, April 12
to Saturday, April 16. Tickets
£18-£33 from (01223) 503333 /
cambridgeartstheatre.com

hOt ticKets What’s ON
What’s ON hOt ticKets
hOt ticKets What’s ON
What’s ON hOt ticKets

The Cat Empire, Cambridge
Junction, Tuesday, April 12, 7pm.
Tickets £26 (adv) from junction.
co.uk / (01223) 511511.

� THE Jailbreak Blues Brothers
are coming to The Brook in
Soham on Saturday, April 9.
Their show – a fast paced com-
edy musical of pure soul, blues
and rhythm – is at 7.30pm and
tickets are £10.
On Sunday, April 10, popular
Irish singer Shaun Loughrey is
then performing at the venue.
His concert starts at 2pm and
tickets are £16. Call (01353)
721748 or visit brookentertain-
ment.co.uk.

� A TRIBUTE show to Nat King
Cole will be held in Newmarket
next month.
Mark Anthony will perform
with his live quartet in
“Unforgettable” which is
currently touring the UK, at the
Memorial Hall in Newmarket.
The show features interesting
stories, with Mark singing some
of Nat’s greatest hits.
Tickets are £12 and can be
bought from the Memorial Hall,
or by calling Judy on 07966
366079.

� SPECTRE is the film of the
month at Exning Community
Cinema.
� The James Bond film, star-
ring Daniel Craig, will be shown
this Friday, April 8. Doors open
at 7pm and the performance
starts at 7.30pm.
Tickets are £4 for adults and £3
for children under 15.

� SUFFOLK young farmers are
invited to the annual country fair
at Easton Farm Park at Wick-
ham Market on April 17.
A tractor beauty parade, dog
and horse show, arts and crafts
stands as well as family-friendly
activities and country fair
attractions are on offer.
Sausage makers
debbie&andrew’s will be
sponsoring the fair and
providing cash to promote the
event.
See suffolkyoungfarmers.com
for more.

rOuNd up

the guide Leisure or events news? Email
natalie.robinson@cambridge-news.co.uk phone (01223) 434292
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Suffolk Motors
(Newmarket) Limited

For All of Your Vehicle Service and Repair Needs

Suffolk Motors is a long established company specialising in both car and van service and repairs. We
have a feet of loan cars and vans to ensure that you can stay on the road whilst your vehicle is being
attended to. We have the most modern equipment to assess your vehicle and to ensure that we can

diagnose and repair in double-quick time.

Having been established since 1998 you can be assured of a high quality - great value for money
service for your car or van. We offer a no-nonsense, honest evaluation of your vehicle - that allows

you to make a choice that is right.

Establishes 18 Years
• Servicing and repairs to all makes and models of cars and vans • Class 3 and 4 Mot’s available • Clutches • Cambelts And Waterpumps

• Tyres • Batteries • Diagnostics • Air-Con Servicing • Free Courtesy Vehicles • Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

67c Exning Road, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 0EA
01638 662087 | www.suffolkmotors.co.uk

©LW

Wheels

First training car
for the under-10s!
ABRAND new car designed by

motoring experts for five to 10
year olds is to launch for the

first time – and the company behind
it is looking for test drivers to help
perfect the specially created vehicle.

This quality car has been nine
months in development and has
been designed by specialist engineers
specifically for under-10s. The two-
seater cars will feature twin, state of
the art, electric motors, disc brakes,
independent suspension, right or left
hand drive steering and an innovative
system that detects obstacles and
stops the car to avoid collisions. The
cars will feature a contemporary body
styled by car designer Chris Johnson,
who has over 30 years’ experience in
automotive and product design both
working directly for car manufacturers
and as a design consultant.

The training car has been specially
produced by Young Driver Motor
Cars Limited, a division of Young
Driver, the UK’s largest provider of
pre-17 driving lessons. Young Driver
has delivered over 300,000 driving
lessons to 10-17 year olds at more
than 40 venues across the country.

Revealing its plans for the first time
at the Gadget Show Live – on until
Sunday – members of the public
will see a sneak preview of the car’s
design, with youngsters being given
the opportunity to test drive one of
four working chassis and provide
feedback in this final development
phase.

The car will be able to reach
speeds of up to 10mph, however,
on the finished car an innovative

safety mechanism will ensure the car
automatically cuts out if it is in danger
of a collision. Parents will also be able
to utilise a remote control to stop the
car if it became necessary.

The car will officially launch next
month, when youngsters will be able
to drive the vehicle at selected Young
Driver venues across the UK.

The vehicles are entirely unique
and are manufactured exclusively in
the UK.

NEW CAR FOR UNDER-10S: To be launched next month
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jaggard brothers motor vehicle engineers ltd
Professional, friendly service delivered by a caring, family business

MON-FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 9-4 SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

Jaggard Brothers Used Vehicle Policy
All vehicles all fully serviced prior to delivery, cambelts renewed if required. Full 12 month MOT. Any tyre below 3mm replaced before delivery.

Comprehensive Jaggard Brothers 6 month or 6000 miles (whichever occurs first) warranty.

01638 720650
WWW.JAGGARDBROTHERS.CO.UK | E: JAGGARDBROTHERS.LTD@OUTLOOK.COM | 2 HAMMOND CLOSE, NEWMARKET CB8 0AZ

FiNANCE AvAiLABLE SUBJECT TO STATUSPART ExCHANGE WELCOME

2006 (56) Audi A3 2.0 T Fsi S Line Special Edition ............................................................... £6,995
2013 (13) Citroen DS3 1.6 Diesel Airdream D Style 3Dr ....................................................... £8,995
2013 (62) Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 Diesel VTR + ................................................................... £7,695
2006 (56) Ford Focus 1.8 Diesel Sport 5Dr .......................................................................... £3,695
2008 (58) Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec Climate 5Dr...................................................................... £3,995
2012 (62) Ford Ka 1.25 Edge AC.......................................................................................... £4,995
2008 (58) Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 5Dr..................................................................................... £5,595
2009 (09) Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec 5Dr Park assist Bluetooth ................................................... £5,795
2009 (09) Ford Focus 1.6 Titanium Low Miles...................................................................... £5,995
2012 (12) Ford Fusion 1.4 Zetec .......................................................................................... £5,995
2009 (09) Ford Fiesta 1.4 Titanium 5Dr................................................................................ £6,495
2011 (61) Ford Fiesta 1.6 Diesel Zetec 5Dr .......................................................................... £6,995
2014 (14) Ford Fiesta 1.0 T 100ps Zetec 3Dr ....................................................................... £8,995
2012 (62) Ford Focus 1.0 Ecoboost Zetec Estate.................................................................. £9,950
2013 (62) Ford Focus 1.0 Ecoboost Titanium X Estate 125Ps ............................................. £12,995
2012 (62) Honda Jazz 1.4 i-Vetec ES 5Dr ............................................................................ £6,995
2012 (62) Kia Picanto 1.0 2 5Dr........................................................................................... £5,995
2008 (08) Mazda MX5 Convertible....................................................................................... £6,495
2007 (07) Mazda Mx5 Convertible ....................................................................................... £5,995
2011 (61) Mini Cooper Pimlico Hi spec ................................................................................ £8,495
2012 (62) Mini One High Spec Ac Aw................................................................................... £7,995
2012 (12) Nissan Juke 1.6 Acenta Premium Pack Sat Nav................................................... £9,495
2010 (10) Nissan Qashqai 1.5 Diesel Acenta........................................................................ £8,995
2015 (64) Nissan Micra 1.2 Acenta 5Dr ............................................................................... £6,995
2012 (62) Peugeot 107 Active 5Dr Ac .................................................................................. £4,995
2008 (08) Peugeot 208 1.4 Diesel S 3Dr Ac......................................................................... £3,850
2012 (62) Renault Clio 1.5 Diesel Dynamique Tom Tom 5Dr................................................. £5,995
2012 (62) Renault Scenic 1.5 Diesel Dynamique Tom Tom Sat Nav...................................... £9,750
2007 (07) Renault Clio 12 Campus 3Dr................................................................................ £2,995
2007 (07) Renault Kangoo 1.2 Mobility, with Wheel Chair Ramp and 3 Seats...................... £3,995
2011 (11) Seat Ibiza 1.4 Copa 5dr........................................................................................ £6,350
2010 (10) Seat Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3Dr...................................................................................... £5,995
2013 (13) Skoda Citigo 1.0 S 5Dr ........................................................................................ £5,995
2012 (62) Skoda Fabia 1.2 Diesel Greenline Est................................................................... £7,495
2011 (11) Skoda Octavia 2.0 Diesel Elegance 5Dr ............................................................... £8,500
2007 (07) Toyota Yaris 1.3 VVTi Spirit 5Dr ............................................................................ £4,995
2012 (12) Toyota Yaris 1.3 TR 5Dr....................................................................................... £6,995
2013 (13) Toyota Yaris 1.3 VVTi TR 3Dr ................................................................................ £7,250
2012 (62) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Elite 5Dr Leather automatic.................................................... £9,695
2012 (12) Vauxhall Insignia 2.0 Diesel Sri Estate................................................................. £8,995

2011 (11) Vauxhall Zafria 1.7 Diesel Exclusive 7 Seat.......................................................... £7,695
2012 (62) Vauxhall Meriva 1.4 Active .................................................................................. £6,995
2010 (10) Vauxhall Zafria 1.6 Exclusive............................................................................... £5,995
2011 (11) Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 Sxi 3Dr Ac Rear parking ........................................................ £5,750
2010 (59) Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Energy 5Dr............................................................................ £4,450
2007 (07) Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 Club Auto 5Dr Auto ................................................................ £3,995
2007 (07) Vauxhall Corsa 1.7 Diesel Design 5Dr ................................................................. £3,695
2006 (06) Vauxhall Zafria 1.9 Diesel Design ........................................................................ £3,495
2004 (04) Volkswagen Bora 1.6 Highline Leather Seats Very Low Miles .............................. £2,495
2007 (07) Volvo V50 2.4 Auto Estate.................................................................................... £4,450
2010 (59) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 E 70 5Dr ............................................................................ £4,695
2008 (08) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 Match 5Dr 5dr ................................................................... £4,995
2004 (54) Volkswagen Golf 2.0 Diesel Gt 5Dr...................................................................... £4,995
2011 (60) Volkswagen Golf 1.6 Diesel Match 5Dr ............................................................... £9,450
2011 (11) Volkswagen Golf 1.4 Tsi Match Hi Spec .............................................................. £9,950

commercial vehicles
2012 (62) Citroen Berlingo 1.6 HDi 625Kg X 90ps ....................................................£5,150+VAT
2011 (11) Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 85 T280 .....................................................................£4,995+VAT
2012 (61) Ford Transit Connect 1.8 Tdci T200............................................................£5,950 + VAT
2011 (61) Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 260 SWB Park Assist ...................................................£8,495+VAT
2014 (63) Ford Transit Connect 1.6 Tdci 210 Van.........................................................£8,995+VAT
2011 (11) Ford Transit 2.4 Tdci 350 crewcab 1 Way Tipper ........................................£12,950+VAT
2012 (12) Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 350 LWB Luton tail Lift ..............................................£14,500+VAT
2014 (14) Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 350 MWB 1 Way Tipper .............................................£15,950+VAT
2004 (04) Landrover Defender Hardtop TD5 ................................................................£7,495+VAT
2007 (56) Mitsubishi L200 Double Cab 2.5 Tdi Trogan LTH 4WD ........................................ £6,695
2010 (60) Mercedes Vito 111 2.2Cdi LWB....................................................................£8,495+VAT
2013 (63) Nissan NV200 1.5 Dci SE.............................................................................£7,995+VAT
2012 (12) Peugeot Bipper 1.4 Hdi S............................................................................£3,495 +VAT
2013 (62) Peugeot Partner 1.6 Hdi 625Kg Air Con........................................................£5,995+VAT
2011 (11) Peugeot Expert Professional 1.6 Hdi ............................................................£6,495+VAT
2007 (57) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 CDTi 16V Van ................................................................£3,495+VAT
2012 (12) Vauxhall Astra Van 1.7 Club 1.7 CDTi ecoFLEX ..........................................£4,950+VAT
2011 (61) Vauxhall Vivaro 2.0 Cdti 115PS Van 2.7T SWB..........................................£5,850 +VAT
2011 (61) Vauxhall Vivaro 115PS Van 2.7T.................................................................£7,295+VAT
2010 (10) Volkswagen Caddy C20 2.0 Sdi Plus..........................................................£5,995+VAT
2011 (61) Volkswagen Caddy Maxi C20 1.6 Tdi .........................................................£5,995 +VAT
2013 (63) Volkswagen Transporter T30 2.0 Tdi LWB .................................................£12,495+VAT

VehICLe serVICe
CeNtre
• Mot testing
• servicing

• tyres
• clutches
• Brakes

• air conditioning
31 CARTER STREET,
FORDHAM CB7 5NG
01638 720650 (OPT 1)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Renault 2007
(07) Clio 12
Campus 3Dr

vauxhall 2012
(62) Meriva 1.4
Active

£2,995

£6,995

Mazda MX-5 scoops win
at the World Car Awards
The Mazda MX-5 has been

declared ‘2016 World Car of the
Year’ during a press conference

hosted by the New York International
Auto Show, Bridgestone Corporation
and Autoneum.

The Mazda MX-5 was chosen from
an initial entry list of 23 vehicles from
all over the world, then a short list of
ten, then three finalists: the Audi A4
Sedan/Audi A4 Avant, the Mazda MX-
5, and the Mercedes-Benz GLC.

Among the other winners, the
Audi R8 Coupé was crowned “2016
World Performance Car” at the World
Car Awards, which were presented
this week during the New York
International Auto Show.

With a total of four awards, the
Audi R8 is the most successful model
in the history of the World Car
Awards. The predecessor to the R8
had already taken home two World
Performance Car awards and a World
Car Design of the Year award in the
prestigious competition.

Now the second generation of
the high-performance sports car
from Audi was able to win over

the international jury of 73 leading
automotive journalists. This makes the
Audi R8 a winner – on the road as
well as on the racetrack.

“With its distinctive design, its

driving dynamics and its closeness to
racing, the R8 is one of the strongest
calling cards for the four rings and
is the flagship car from Audi Sport,”
said Dietmar Voggenreiter, board

member at Audi AG. “The first
generation of the R8 paved our way
toward becoming a premium brand
and raised the aura of Audi to a new
level. The new R8 will continue this
success story and further accelerate
the growth strategy of Audi Sport.”

The Audi R8 Coupé offers more
performance than any other Audi
production model. The mid-mounted
V10 and newly developed quattro
drive offer extraordinary driving
performance. The top version, with
610PS, sprints from 0 to 62mph in
just 3.2 seconds and can continue to
a 205mph maximum speed.

The genetics of the Audi R8
contain the know-how acquired
from numerous wins by the brand
in racing: the sports prototypes have
won the 24 hours of Le Mans 13
times since 2000, and the R8 LMS
contributed seven more overall
victories in 24-hour races since 2009.

In addition to the BMW 7 Series
was declared the 2016 World Luxury
Car.

The World Car Awards are now in
their 12th year.

THE WORLD’S TOP (CAR!) PERFORMER: The Audi R8 Coupe

WhAT makes the perfect ‘old car
smell’? Channel 4 show Car SOS’
charismatic host Fuzz Townshend is
looking to find out – and bottle it.

Working with insurance
broker Carole Nash’s ‘Cherished’
division, which caters for classic
car owners, Fuzz is fronting a
campaign to ask the people of
Britain what they feel makes the
ideal scent for a classic motor.

Whether it’s the musk of old
leather seats, the whiff of engine
oil or even the salty tang of
seaside air that reminds you of
your holidays, Carole Nash and
Fuzz Townshend want your input.

And the final ‘winning’
combination of smells will be
made into a limited edition air
freshener for old-school car
enthusiasts.

Dawn holmes, marketing
manager of Carole Nash’s classic
division, said: “We want to
encompass the nation’s favourite
memories with their cars into one
nostalgic fragrance.”

Bid to bottle favourite
car smells into spray

EVOCATiVE: Classic car interior

Wheels
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The Lowest Priced Tyres can be found at

tyrestore.com
Online

In Association

with:

It’s now easier than

ever to select top brand

name tyres online and

then have them fitted at

a local tyre specialist.

The biggest range

available to suit every

make and model of car,

simply search for www.

onlinetyrestore.com and

drive down the cost of

motoring.

Order your tyres online and have them fitted

by our Trusted Local Fitters

©LW

Bridge End Road, Red Lodge, Suffolk, IP28 8LQ

Based near Newmarket

01638 750413, 07748 745202 or 07917 406847

www.vehicledismantlersltd.co.uk

ALL VEHICLES
WANTED
• BEST PRICES

• LOCAL FAMILY RUN

BUSINESS. ESTABLISHED

FOR OVER 25 YEARS

©LW

We reserve the right to amend orwithdraw these offers at any time.Model shown for illustration purposes only.This offer supersedes any previously advertised offer.

Murketts Vauxhall www.murketts.co.uk
Murketts of
Cambridge
137 Histon Road,
Cambridge CB4 3JD

01223 706706

Murketts of
Huntingdon
Stukeley Road,
Huntingdon PE29 6HG

01480 459551

Murketts of
Stapleford
Magpie Garage, London Road
Stapleford CB22 5DG

01223 716600

Murketts of
Royston
Old North Road
Royston SG8 5DQ

01763 226666

VANtasticOffer
only at Murketts on a
brand new

£12,695FROM
ONLY

+
VAT

VAUXHALL
VIVARO
VAUXHALL
’16 PLATE

only at Murketts on a only at Murketts on a 
brand new

£12695

VAUXHALL
VIVARO

’16 PLATE’16 PLATE

SAVE£5,795
ON MRRP LIMITEDNUMBERS

MORE THAN 1,000 UK
customers have now received
their new right-hand-drive
Ford Mustang, as total sales
accelerate past 3,500.

So far, 80 per cent of UK
customers have opted for
the fastback body style over
the convertible and 68 per
cent have specified the 416PS
5.0-litre V8 engine. Mustang’s

six-speed manual transmission
is the slightly more popular
choice (54 per cent) over the
six-speed automatic, which
comes with sporty SelectShift
paddle control.

Race Red is the most-popular
exterior colour among UK
buyers, specified on 20 per cent
of Mustang orders. Magnetic
Silver is second in line with 17

per cent and Shadow Black is
third with 15 per cent. Triple
Yellow (9 per cent) and Ruby
Red (7 per cent) complete the
top five.

The Mustang colour palette
has been updated from March
2016 to include new White
Platinum, Grabber Blue
and Lightning Blue colours.
Competition Orange, Deep

Impact Blue and Guard Grey
colour options are no longer
available to order.

The right-hand drive Mustang
is available to order in the UK
from £30,995 (EcoBoost) and
£34,995 (V8) and now features
SYNC 3 8in colour touchscreen
with nine-speaker DAB radio,
USB & Bluetooth connectivity as
standard.

Right
hand drive
Mustang
available

Wheels

THE FORD
MUSTANG: From

£30,995
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CASH ON COLLECTION

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE Anytime 24/7

01223 480058

Get a Free Quote at

www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk or Call:

WE ARE LOCAL FRIENDLY BUYERS

WE'LL BUY YOUR
CAR OR VAN
£500 - £20,000

©
L
W

PEUGEOT PARTNER 625 SE HDI 75

1.6ltr, 2008, White, Panel Van, 26000 mls,
excel cond, 6 mths mot, FSH

£4,200 ovno

07845 917311 or 01353 615552

WE BUY ANY CAR/VAN
Best prices guaranteed don’t delay

£750 - £25,000
cAsH tODAY - We cOMe tO YOU

ANYtHiNG cONsiDereD
Fast Friendly, reputable, Local Buyer

• LOW MiLeAGe
• HiGH MiLeAGe
• MOt FAiLUres
• VANs

• 4x4 LHD
• cLAssics
• cAMpers
• DAMAGeD

07944 787899
24/7 POLITE SERVICE

We Pay More
©LW

Telephone: 01223 785112 • 24/7
Email: info@webuyyourvan.com

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

CAR OR VAN

Receive and accept

our offer

Your offer is valid for 5 days
and we come to you.

Get your valuation

Receive payment for your vehicle

Payment is by instant bank transfer or cash and
there are no fees.

©LW

OLD CARS WANTED
FOR RECYCLING & DISPOSAL

FREE COLLECTION
Call us today on 01223 832656

Direct online link to DVLA for quick Certificate
of Destruction. ATF Licence number 751198

*Free collection within 30 miles

C H A R L T O N
Recyc led Autoparts

©
L
W

CARAVANS &
MOTORHOMES WANTED
We buy all makes and models of caravans,

touring static and motorhomes.
We also buy from old or new

Up to £50k immediate cash settlement,
b/t or cheque.

Phone Myles 07794 190426
webuyanycaravan@ymail.com

©
L
W

*subject to availability

PARTWORN TYRES FROM £15
Up to 25% off mid range Nexen tyres

10% off wheel alignment
when you buy our tyres!

01223 830083
www.sawstontyres.co.uk
BASED IN SAWSTON

©LW

PEUGEOT
206 1.2

5 Door hatchback, Silver. Reg
‘2005’, ‘54 plate

100k miles, service history,
recent cambelt, MOT

until october 2016. Power
Steering, E/W, Air con, CD
player, low insurance, very

economical.
Excellent Condition.

£795
CAMBRIDGE
07464405038

PEUGEOT
207 GT CC

1.6, 2008, silver, hardtop
convertible, 105k miles,

new transmission gearbox
and clutch, MoT April ‘17,

excellent condition.

£1,850 ono
01223 263857

FORD FOCUS
1600 S ZETEC
Only 22k mls, 5 door

hatchback, petrol, 2010,
Silver, excellent condition,
8 months MOT, ABS, A/C,
immobiliser, 17” alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, sat

nav, factory fitted styling kit

£5,750

01223 813573
or 07435 563286

FORD ORION
GL 5SPD

1.6ltr, petrol,1990, Silver, 4
Door Saloon, good cond., 5
mths mot, S/S/H. Only 50k
genuine miles, excellent

runner, always reliable. Body
work need some attention

(not rust).
Any sensible offer

considered.

Call Des for more info.

07901 562038

LAND ROVER

FREELANDER

XS SD4 AUTO

2.2ltr, 2010, Blue, Estate,
65,000 miles, good

condition, service history

£13,850 ono

07966 736928

FORD FIESTA
1.2ltr, 1997, Blue, 3 Door.
One lady owner. 23000
miles, long MOT, no

advisories, never been
welded, original general rare
car, VOSA, confirmation.

£1,050

07405 330184

WANTED

SMALL CARTRAILER

Aprox 5/6ft, light weight,
must be in good condition

Tel: 07527 125658

FORD ESCORT VAN 02 reg, new
discs and disc pads, new battery,
new engine mounts, 1800 diesel,
starts first time, drives well, 99,000
miles, 2 owners, history and just
serviced. £595 07496 108937

FIAT Panda 1.2 '59 plate 5dr
29,706 genuine mls. Mot Oct'16.
AirCon, CD/mp3/radio. VGC. No
damage,. 2 owners. Purple
metallic.49+mpg.£2950 ono. St.Ives
07850484714

MORRIS Marina Indicator Switch
Lucas part No 30644E also controls
horn, dip & headlamp flasher. Used
but serviceable condition. May fit
other Austin/Morris models £5 Tel:
01223 843802

HONDA Jazz Mats Full set of
Honda Jazz Mk2 mats. Black. Suit
11 plate up to 15 plate. Used but in
good condition. £30.00 ono Tel:
07842 197783

MG Owners BRAND NEW black/
red leather gear stick knob. Hand
stitched, sporty design.Specialist
Item. Ideal most sports cars. £45
Tel: 01480 436868 or 07561 386313

RENAULT MEGANE SCENIC 1.4,
2001, silver, 5 door hatch, 2 mths
MOT, FSH, VGC, lovely bodywork,
good runner, well looked after £250
01954 210720

VAUXHALL Astra Mk2 car clock
original dashboard fitting with
interior light bulb. Quartz
movement good working order £5
Tel: 01223 843802

40 TOOTH MOTORCYCLE
SPROCKET for Tandon Super Imp
motorcycle 1.875 inch hole, holes
on 2.5 inch pcd, chain size 1/2" x
3/16" £10 Tel: 01223 843802

CAR steering lock Autolok brand,
locks steering wheel to gear lever.
Good condition with key. Two
available £1 each £1 Tel: 01223
843802

RST Tractech Evo Gloves RST
Tractech Evo motorbike gloves in
red and white,size XL,mint
condition like new £50 Tel: 07899
930612

WHEELS and tyres for sale 4
tyres on the rims size 185—60—15
in good condition £60 ono Tel:
01954 789109 or 07894 709445

ERDE 122 trailer good condition,
with cover. One side light faulty.
£80 Tel: 01223 524089

Cars Under £1,000

Fiat

Ford

Land Rover

Peugeot

CarsWanted

Commercial Vehicles

Motorcycles

Motorcycle
Accessories & Spares

Car Accessories Car Alarms&Security

Trailers & Towbars

Tyres, Wheels & Exhausts

Advert ID:Folio[746816]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[746816]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:06/04/16Last Appearance:06/04/16

VAUXHALL
CORSA

1.2 SXI 05 reg, 5 dr, E/W, C/L,
CD, Aircon, alloys, 2 owners
from new, 61k FSH, recent
services and MOT, excellent
condition. P/X welcome

£1,495
J Ridgley Cars
01371859965

or 07885 245166

CITROEN
Picasso, 02 reg E/W, C/L
CD, 2 owners from new,

46k FSH recent MOT, v. nice
condition throughout, drives

as new. P/X welcome

£795
J Ridgley Cars
01371859965

or 07885 245166

Vauxhall

Citroen

CarsWanted
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Motors From
£9.99

Pets From
£20.32

Adverts From
£11.99

over £100

FREE*under £100
whenbookedonlineonly,
ExcludesTrade,Wanted, Pets,

Property andMotors.FREE

Addingapicturegets better results
Pictureit!● cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline● Tel:01223666637

*

How to
advertise

ItemsWanted
For the Family
Mind, Body & Soul
Wedding Directory
Home
Service Directory
Garden
Animals Pets, Equestrian, Agriculture
Sports & Hobbies
Touring & On theWater
Holidays
Property
Business
Jobs
Learn to Earn
Motors & On the Road
Public Notices
Personal

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

82070 Individual itemsunder £100only*
Start your textwith CAMB followed by a space
Advert comprising of nomore than 20words.

Postal address only

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Online,Mobile&Tablet

text
£1.50

01223 666637

WinshipRoad
Milton, Cambridge, CB246BQ

SellhereforFREE*

TEXT* adverts charged at £1.50 per text plus your standard
message rate. All advertisements are subject to approval.
FREE* under £100.When booked online only, Excludes
Trade,Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.
Adverts booked over the phone
from just £3 per item.

Local, affordable, fxed fee legal services.
Arrange a free no obligation home visit to discuss:-

• Making your Will
• Arranging a Lasting Power of Attorney
• Care Fees Planning
• Estate & Inheritance Tax planning
• Probate

For more information, or to arrange your daytime or
evening home visit, please call your local offce.

218 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge T: 01223 795050

17 Market Street, Ely T: 01353 723106

www.inheritancewills.co.uk

Welcome to peace of mind…

©
L
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Chinese
Mixed Massage
New in Cambridge!

Professional Massage

07404844686 ©
L
W

CRIME BOOKS FOR SALE 19
books both hardback and
paperback, good condition,
including Christie, Dexter, Marsh,
Marston, Graham, Sayers, Jennings
and Conan Doyle. £10 ono Tel:
01480 437262

ELC Jungle Roll Around fun
inflated toy with bright animal
design encourages your baby to
move and crawl, soft smooth
edges suitable from 6 months £4
Tel: 07935 297240

SUMMER support pillow in
pregnancy or can be used as a
feeding pillow or a support cushion
for baby £29.99 new. excellent
condition £5.00 ono Tel: 07935
297240

CHILDRENS GAMES Large box of
games inc Junior
Scrabble,Charades for Kids, Twister
Moves,Globe Trotting , Link Letters
and various others. £10 ono Tel:
01480 437262

LITTLE Tikes Activity Cube Used
but not faded with instructions.
Collection only near Papworth,
Cambs £25 ono Tel: 01480 830597
or 07896 210980

DESIGNER HIGH STREET
CLOTHES Ladies assorted skirts and
tops, sizes 14 and 16. All nearly
new. £5 per item or the lot £75 Tel:
01353 654087

GENTS OLD STYLE CYCLE,
Raleigh, green, 3 gears, 2 new
tyres, new seat. Dynamo lights.
Just serviced. £90 Tel: 01638
780385

DRESS FOR SALE 'Coast' sleeveless
size 16 long dress in cerise,
pleated, v neck , worn only once .
Excellent condition. £25 ono Tel:
01480 437262

SHOPPING BIKE Make: DAWS,
aluminium frame. 3 gears. 2 new
tyres. Front basket, Gold. Just
serviced. £80 Tel: 01638 780385

FARMYARD Set Wooden
farmyard base with large box of
animals, etc. £15.00 Tel: 01638
602235

TIN plate toys Garage with cars
and dolls house vintage 1940/50's
— for renovation. £50.00 Tel:
01638 602235

BOYS CLOTHES Large bag of age
11—12yrs boys clothes, all in very
good condition. £5 Tel: 01480
437262

VINTAGE Skittle Set 9 children's
skittles with ball £10.00 Tel: 01638
602235

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

Bicycles & Accessories
Clothes for Her

Legal Services

Toys & Games

Advert ID:Folio[746521]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[746521]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:06/04/16Last Appearance:06/04/16

Disability

Massage & Therapy

Clothes for Her Clothes for Her
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Jefford Carpets
100% wool twist pile, rrp £25/m now £9.99/m

contract berber rrp £9.99/m now £4.99/m
budget cord rrp £3.99/m now £1.99/m
1,000's of metres of roll-end carpet

50% discount.
Free estimates, fast fitting service.

Beds &Mattresses
3 foot budget, £50 (with bed £70)

4'6" £70 doubles from £99
Orthapedic mattresses, 3 foot from £99

(with bed £150)
4'6" £150 (with bed £199)

Memory foam 4'6" £199 (with bed £250)
And many more!

125 Scotland Road, Cambridge • 01223 420451

©
L
W

DELTA

FREE Call Out, FREE Quotation
TV Aerial Service

www.tv-aerials.co.uk

Sky HD
Freeview

freesat
Freeview HD

CALL LOCAL
01638 387 127 07551 125 850

CALL MOBILE

• Discount TV Aerials
• Aerial & Satellite Repairs
• Aerial & Satellite Points
• Television Wall Mounting

SAME Day Service!

To change broken sockets, put up those new lights,

do a complete rewire or in need of a certifcation?

We are a Father and Daughter team

30 years experience

Hold enhance certifcates

Call Gareth on:
01223 781996 • 07770 388608
Or email: bgselecltd@btinternet.com

Need aN electriciaN?

©LW

PEDIGREE
YORKSHIRE

TERRIER PUPPIES

For Sale
8 Weeks Old
Size Small

£350
07771 231906

MISSING CAT

White & Ginger. Missing since 22
October. Large male cat, answers
to name of Chango, went missing

from the Allen Road area of
Ely. If he is staying with you it
is possible you can keep him.
Just want to know he is safe.

07983 470307

ELECTRICIAN
No job

too big or
small.

Tel: Ian

01223 237324

07710 746295 ©
L
W

WANTED

RECORDSWANTED

60’s/70’s rock/indie/Bowie
etc LP’s/singles bought
for cash, competitive

prices paid. Email andy.
purvis9@btinternet.com
lists or tel Andy anytime.

Tel: 07798 642861

or 01223 232545

Pam’s UnhUrried

relaxation massage

07985431777
8am - 6:30pm.

Don’t be shy,

give me a try.

I don’t bite or sting.

©
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LOGS
Mixed hardwood,
just over 2m cubed

Special offer
£125 per truck load
or £75 half a load.

07831268428
01353722345

GUTTERS
Cleared, Serviced

& Repaired
Free quote 7days
Friendly service
Call Francis

01223 832326
07984 055460

CHEMISTRY
AND MATHS

TUITION
& revision, GCSE, AS
& A2 level by qualified

graduate.
Tel: 07547 691062

A11 EXECUTIVE

MASSAGE

Mon - Sat, 9am - 7pm.
Daily Special.
English Ladies.

07722 023406
(Near Newmarket)

©
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CREAM LEATHER SOFA & CHAIR
CREAM LEATHER SOFA AND
ARMCHAIR FOR SALE. GOOD
CONDITION, CUSTOMER COLLECT.
MUST GO URGENTLY. PRICE
INCLUDES CHAIR AND SOFA.£150
CONTACT FOR DETAIL £100 Tel:
07811 065289 or 01223 240117

M & S Cedar Hill range A PAIR of
New matching lined curtains (90" x
90" each curtain), TWO x KS Quilt
covers, SIX x frilled
pillowcases.Reversible design.
Great value. £50 Tel: 01480 436868
or 07443 223465

LEATHER Foot Stool BRAND NEW
SOFT LEATHER Pouffe in pale
cream.Measures 27" x 24" x18"
high.Modern chrome legs.Sprung
lift top with storage beneath.Never
used. RRP over £300 £99 Tel:
01480 436868 or 07561 386313

SONY Surround Sound System
Full digital 5:1 system inc.DVD
player/Amplifier;5 Speakers;sub
woofer;SpeakerStands & 2remote
controls. Silver finish.Instruction
manual.Excellent £60 Tel: 01480
436868 or 07561 386313

ASUS Tablet 7" Memo Pad
ME176CX. Intel Atom, Android
updated, Wi—Fi. 16GB. Black with
case and touch pen. 9 months
old,cost £80, Little used. £40 Tel:
01223 293985

PRINTS PENSIONER SELLING 6
BEAUTIFUL FRAMED PRINTS BY
ARTIST SARA MOON.SIZES
11.5"X15.5" X 4.SIZES 9"X7"
X2.£95. £95 ovno Tel: 01353
861222

MARBLE Fireplace Hearth A
Marble fireplace slab for Hearth
measuring 40" x 15". Suitable as
base for freestanding gas or
electric feature fire. £20 Tel: 01480
436868 or 07561 386313

JCB Angle Grinder Brand new still
boxed. JCB Full sized professional
Angle Grinder (230mm) Includes
carrying case and various spares
and accessories. Never used. 60
Tel: 01480 436868 or 07561 386313

JCB Angle Grinder Brand new still
boxed. JCB Full sized professional
Angle Grinder (230mm) Includes
carrying case and various spares
and accessories. Never used. £60
Tel: 01480 436868 or 07561 386313

FOLDING bicycle Excellent
condition, 6—speed Shimano
thumb shift gears, 16" wheels,
silver, side stand, luggage rack,
reflectors, folds up small yet suits
adult £90 ono Tel: 07867 603615

CHILDRENS DVDS 13 DVDS INC
RANGO,SMALL SOLDIERS, OPEN
SEASON 2.SPEED RACER,AIR
BUDDIES,DIARY OF A WIMPY KID.
EXCELLENT CONDITION. £10 ono
Tel: 01480 437262

BEDSIDE cabinet White, wooden,
good as new bedside cabinet. 3
drawers. size: 50 cm (wide) x49 cm
(depth)x55 cm(height).To be
collected from Cambridge. £75
ovno Tel: 07738 258038

KENWOOD Food Processor
Brand new Kenwood compact food
processor (FP108 / 300W). Unused
and still in box. £8 Tel: 01638
669269

WHISKY BOTTLE OF 'DIMPLE'
OLD BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY.
GENUINE, UNOPENED, SEAL INTACT.
1970's. 70% PROOF. VALUED AT
£100 £85 ovno Tel: 01223 441791

LAPTOP Dell Core2 duo. 4GB
memory, can be doubled with SD
card. 64GB Hard Drive. Win10 .
Office 2007. 15.4 inch screen. £90
Tel: 01223 293985

HOME tuition—Cambridge
Education and Training. 100s of
private tutors.
www.cetcambridge.co.uk Tel:
01487 812628.

OFFICE chair Directors Office
Chair. Ivory Leather Effect.Slight
Damage to left arm rest.Buyer
collects please. £35.00 ono Tel:
01223 294660 or 07720 052320

ROBERTS portable radio Model
r—800, all controls work, excellent
sound quality,in red portable,
telescopic aerial, st ives. £25 Tel:
07791 034695

BT Digital TV Adaptor New still
boxed interactive TV adaptor with
remote and keyboard. Cost
originally £100 £15.00 Tel: 01480
436868

FRIDGE/FREEZER Siemens
fridge freezer. Model KG36VVW30G.
Large, very good condition. Four
yrs old. St. Neots. £100 Tel: 07525
095015

DRAWINGS Prepared for
planning and building regulations
applications. Complete Service.
Free advice. Tel: 01223 513302 or
07970 065449.

SHAKER STYLE KIT UNIT DOORS 20
doors: 6 drawer fronts:All with
handles Hinges.Light oak in
colour.MUST GO need space £25
ovno Tel: 01440 730023

SIDE BOARD HYGENA. 2 DOOR. 3
DRAWER. DARK WOOD. VGC.
BUYER TO COLLECT £55 ovno Tel:
01223 441791

WASHING MACHINE BEKO.
WHITE. 1 YEAR OLD. VGC. SALE
DUE TO HOUSE MOVE. BUYER TO
COLLECT £55 Tel: 01223 441791

DOUBLE glazed windows Three
double glazed windows in good
con must go asap offers £50 ono
Tel: 01223 870158

HELLIUM Balloons Solid brass
Adaptor for Helium Gas cylinder to
inflate balloons etc.. £10 Tel: 01480
436868 or 07561 386313

BLACK and Decker jig saw
Portable two speed model with
cutting blade.st ives £12 Tel: 07791
034695

WOODEN steps Five rungs with
handles, step width nominal 14
inches, ideal for diy/painting etc. st
ives. £12 Tel: 07791 034695

GARDENER hose and reel
Nominal 20 metres of garden hose
with spray head and tap adapter. st
ives £12 Tel: 07791 034695

DENBY Langley Chatsworth
Dinner /Tea set blue flower pattern
31 pieces with Teapot excellent
condition. £40 Tel: 01223 233001

SONY TV Sony Trinitron 28" with
digi box and stand good working
order £20 ono Tel: 01353 720397

SONY PSP, good condition,
various games included. £30 Tel:
01954 488569

NINTENDO Wii bundle, 2 wheels,
controllers and 16 different games.
£30 Tel: 01954 488569

PATIO heater Electric patio heater
in full working order use once £45
Tel: 01223 870158

PASTA MAKER Pasta maker in
excellent condition for sale, hardly
used. £10 ono Tel: 01480 437262

RADIATORS 4 radiators various
sizes — good condition £50.00 Tel:
01638 602235

LIVING Room Stag Dark
Mahogany Wood Music Cabinet
Very Good Condition. £30.00 ono

BLACK and decker sander Model
DN41.St ives £10 Tel: 07791
034695

GLEE DVD Complete season 1 of
Glee, in excellent condition. £5.00
ono Tel: 01480 437262

Massage & Therapy
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Visit: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
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Sell yourcar fromjust£9.99onlineandwalk into thedealerwithacashdeposit

Getreadyforanew16regcar

Reliable and friendly service for all your general

garden maintenance needs and much more.......!

Village
Garden
Services
Contact: Campbell Weir

Mobile: 07798924022

Home: 01223 207583

email: campbell.weir@outlook.com ©
L
W

CB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• All roof work • Guttering & Fascias

• Brickwork • Carpentry • Rendering

• Plastering • Painting & Decorating

Free quotes call 01638 778026

cbpropertymaintenance.co.uk

©
L
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PRESSURE CLEANING

01638 778026

• All Paving, Brickwork,

Decking & Roofs

• Sealing & Weatherproofng

• Weeds & Moss

Treated

©LW

ANGLIA GAS &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances

• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks
• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans

• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax 01638 741432
Mobile 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com ©LW

Suppliers of Quality Fencing to Public & Trade

Supply Only or Installed

Domestic-Commercial-Agricultural-Equestrian

Tel: 01223 834405
Bourne Bridge Services, Abington CB21 6AW

www.fencingcambridge.co.uk ©LW

JBS Roofng
• No job too small

• Free Estimates

• Gutters cleaned out & unblocked

Try frst: 07919582680
01223 207075

©LW

M&G

All fencing including

repairs, gates, sheds,

shed bases,

all sheds supplied.

For free estimates

Mob: 07808 210819
Tel: 01353 669109

Fencing

ALL SHEDS SUPPLIED AND FITTED

©
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A family business with over 25 years experience in
all kinds of driveway surfacing works.

• Specialists in hot tar, spray and chippings,
tarmacadam and block paving

• Road and street work certifcated and fully insured

Big enough to cope, small enough to care.

01223 861105 / 07841 698313
www.jproadways.com • info@jproadways.com

JP Roadways
©
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PWL PLumbing and

maintenance

0771 893 8615caLL Peter on

Over 20 years experience, Locally based, No call out charge,

Fee quotations, No job too small

GO TO CAMBRIDGE-NEWS.CO.UK & CLICK ON

‘PLUMBING’ ON THE ‘DIRECTORY’ TAB

Or email at: peterukengland@hotmail.co.uk

Findmeon Facebook: facebook.com/PWLplumbing ©
L
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ASH ROOFING REPAIRS
Slipped Slates, Chimney Pointing

Re-Roofs, Flat Roofs

Upvc fascias & soffts, Guttering
Five year free maintenance guarantee

01223 640551 / 07917 662159
Unit 106 Station Yard, Histon, CB24 9LF

©LW

retired PLUMBer
Also drainage work.

Covering all areas

Covering all small works other plumbers

don’t want to do

OAP discounts

Call: 01638 590820 ©LW

Domestic Gas Servicing,

Repair and Installations

Landlord Certifcates,

Gas Safety Checks

Heating and Plumbing

Solar Installations

Phone: 01638 742998
Email: plumber@acratech.co.uk

©LW

Tiling
Professional wall
and floor tiling
no job too small
portfolio and

references available
free quotations
CIS registered /
fully insured
Call Steve

01440 707361
07985 340347 ©LW

HANDYMAN
£20/hour
Newmarket

Fencing, Decking,
Patios, Gutters,

Plastering, Decorating,
Carpentry, Tiling.

Call Tom 07711381743
/ Doug 07837116994 ©
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FREE
ESTIMATES
For All Types Of

Fencing; Supplied
And Erected

Don’t Dilly, Phone Lilly!
01223 832097

A REMOVAL SERVICE to rely on. All
packing material supplied.
Competitive prices. Single items
£40. CPC approved. Call anytime:
01223570234 / 07512268649
www.theremoval—service.co.uk

MAN with van, removals, house/
garage clearance, ideal for small
jobs. Tel: 07990 781969 or 01223
420409.

SPRING Tidy, Gardening including
clearing & rubbish removal. And all
paving services. Tel: Jenny 07990
781969 or 01223 420409.

ALL GARDENING services, all tree
work,Lawns Mowed, Rubbish
Clearance. £15ph. Tel Tom: 01954
261769.

HEDGE trimmer hedge trimmer
hardy used no longer used must go
asap £30.00 Tel: 01223 870158
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General Maintenance

Handypersons

Gas & Heating

Man & Van

Painting &Decorating

Plumbing

Removals & Storage

Roofing

Tiling

Windows & Doors

Drives, Paths & Patios

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Garden & Outdoor Services

Garden Tools &
Equipment

TAPER PLUGS 1/4 BSP (100) Zinc
plated steel hexagon socket head.
£5 Tel: 01223 843802

Roofing
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that
may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw0330 160 7892 Quote CNW

Emmerdale The Tour
Not-to-be-missed break
Departing 3 July, 4 September & 30 October 2016
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the live working TV
set of the multi award winning ITV soap. See where
& hear how, some of the most iconic and memorable
moments from the series were filmed, plus lots more.
This really is a must-see for all Emmerdale fans!

Our price includes

• A visit to Emmerdale The Tour including a 90 minute
outdoor guided walking tour

• A visit to Esholt – the original ‘Emmerdale village’
including a stop at the famous ‘Woolpack’ pub

• A visit to Otley – ‘Hotton’

• One night’s three-star standard half-board hotel
accommodation in the Leeds/Bradford area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
Emmerdale TM & © ITV Studios Ltd 2015. Licensed ITV Broadcasting Limited. All rights
reserved.

2
days from

£145.00
per person

RHS Chelsea Flower Show
– Day Trip
A springtime horticultural treat
Departing 27 May 2016
Visit RHS Chelsea – the world’s most famous and
best-loved flower show. Marvel at the fabulous show
gardens, get advice and inspiration, and see the latest
in garden design and equipment. Chelsea will leave
you feeling inspired, creative and itching to get back to
your garden!

Our price includes

• Afternoon entrance from 3.30pm to the RHS Chelsea
Flower Show

• Time to shop and have lunch in Knightsbridge

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Day Trip
from

£69.00
per person

F . M Landscapes
Design and Construction

General Builders
Specialists in block paving, fencing,

landscape design & property maintenance
All groundwork done | All tree work done

Land drainage - we will get the water away!
Quality references supplied

Competitive prices and free estimates

Call 01223 853995 | Mob: 07887 573803
www.fmlandscaping.co.uk

©LW

CAMBRIDGE TREE SURGERY
EST 1974

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN ALL

ASPECTS OF TREE CARE BY

QUALIFIED ARBORISTS.

PUBLIC AND EMPLOYEE INSURANCE

NPTC CITY & GUILDS

01223 413459
©LW

SW TREE CARESW TREE CARE
• Pruning • Felling
• Pollarding
• Trimming
• Topping

• All kind of hedge
work undertaken
All waste removed

0800 5353138 / 01223 236139
you can find us at • 24 Hour Callout

Free Quotes — No Obligation — Fully Insured

www.swtreecare.co.uk ©
LW

EASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTDEASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTD
TREE SURGERY CONTRACTORS

www.easternlandscapeservice.co.uk
email@easternlandscapeservice.co.uk

01954 250338
ESTABLISHED IN 1972

Contact us for a free, no obligation quote for a
tree survey, shrub pruning, hedge trimming, any
aspect of tree surgery or stump removal. We also

supply quality hardwood logs

©LW

Block paving, gravel, tarmac, brick walls,
fencing, patios, tree felling and pruning

turfng, garden clearance
Free estimates

Five year free maintenance guarantee

01223 640551 / 07917 662159
Unit 106 Station Yard, Histon, CB24 9LF

ASH LANDSCAPES

©
LW

Sheds
10ft x 8ft - £445
8ft x 6ft - £277

Many sizes available,
free brochure.

Betts:

01842 810941

www.bettssheds.co.uk
©LW

12X8 WORKSHOP/
SHED

3x2 framing, NEVER USED,
tongue and groove cladding,

heavy
duty framing, roof, floor and glass.

Delivery available.

£750
07778 106293

OAKINGTON (Cambs) Saturday
Car Boot. Every Saturday. Junction
30, A14. Next junc. after Bar Hill,
CB24 3DQ. Gates open for both
buyers and sellers after 7am.
Enquiries: 01733 222182 or 07850
330209. Like us on Facebook.
www.oakingtonsaturdaycarboot.co

LAKE DISTRICT lovely detached
cottage, double garage, sleeps 6,
£280 for any week. Last few weeks
available, April 16th, April 23rd,
April 30th, May 7th. Please call
01638 741926 for brochure. Or look
online
www.themeadowhouse.co.uk

LONDON Hilton Hotel 14th April
One night booking at Hampton by
Hilton, Croydon. Very close to tube
station. Free breakfast and Wi—fi
included. Can transfer booking into
your name. £50 Tel: 01638 661997

TRUMPINGTON Park and Ride
Car Boot, open every Sunday,
7am—1pm, all hard standing, 1st
hour parking free, free admission
to the public. Facebook Us. Tel:
07903 919029

MAINS Transformer 50VA RS
Components No 207—267 Input
120v or 240v Output 15volt 25 or
50VA, little use boxed. Suitable for
battery charger £8 Tel: 01223
843802

DIAWA/PENN various sea
fishing tackle etc. In nearly new or
mint condition. Must be seen, ring
for details. Prices start from £50
Tel: 07500 132446

RUSSELL WATSON TICKETS
FRONT ROW, 'songs from the heart'
FRIDAY 17th JUNE 2016, GROVE
THEATRE, DUNSTABLE, 7.30pm £90
Tel: 07811 065289

RMS TREE SERVICES All tree work
and hedge maintenance
undertaken by qualified Arborists.
Over 20 years experience. Tel:
01440 718393 Mob: 07802 703395.

HOLIDAY HOMES West of Ireland
S/C Short Breaks From 150
Euros.Summer Deals www.cc—
cottages.com 00353 9541844

GOLF balls used golf balls, very
good condition, some like new,
good makes. 50 balls for £10 £10
Tel: 01353 778042 or 07973 512975

CAR BOOT every Sunday, 8am—
12 (set up from 7am), pitches from
£8, Chaplins Farm, Fulbourn. Tel:
07850 325928.

COALPORT Ladies Coalport
Collection full size ladies £50.00
each lady in perfect condition.
£50.00 Tel: 01638 602235

SALTER No2 Spring balance
antique collectors item weigh up to
25 lbs, good condition & working
order £10 Tel: 01223 843802

EQUIPMENT Fan Toyo 115v AC,
model TF120115AL size 120 x 120
x 38mm good working order as
new £5 Tel: 01223 843802

LAWN Mower Champion Self
Propelled Lawn Mower R484SP
needs slight repair £45 ovno Tel:
01440 703533

MENS TRAINERS Pair of size 10 F
& F trainers,in black and grey, very
good condition. £5 ono Tel: 01480
437262

GUITAR TUNER Qwik Tune
automatic Guitar Tuner for
acoustic, electric and bass guitars.
£5 Tel: 01480 437262

FOOTBALL BOOTS Size 7 'Sondico'
boys football boots in black with
grey stripe.Good condition £5 ono
Tel: 01480 437262

CAKE Stand Clarice Cliff 3 Tier
Cake Stand, Lorna Doone Design,
Good Condition. £65 ono Tel: 01223
479077 or 07815 601381

CAR BOOT SALE at Fordham
Market Field, CB7 5PD. Sunday
10th April, 7am. Every fortnight.

GOLF CLUBS BRIDGESTONE Pro
Weapon 9 Irons 3 to SW £40 ono
Tel: 01480 468277

GOLF CLUBS SNAKE EYES DC01 9
Irons 4 to LW £50 ono Tel: 01480
468277

CAMERAS etc. Vintage 3
cameras and 2 sets of binoculars
£50.00 Tel: 01638 602235

ORGAN Lowry double keyboard
organ — needs slight attention £10
Tel: 01638 602235

EPSON Picture Mate Personal
photo lab, with ink and photo
blanks £10 Tel: 01638 602235

POWER SUPPLY 13.8V 3AMP plus
mics, aerial gutter mount, leads etc
for CB radio £10 Tel: 01223 843802

ABOUT The best topsoil, wood
mulch, compost, loose/ bags. Tel:
01353 778069 or 07721 551069.

Groundwork

Landscaping

Landscaping

Lawnmowers

Sheds

Top Soil

Tree Surgery
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Golf Equipment

Hobbies

Musical
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Sportswear
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Accommodation To Let

GREENHOUSE
18FT X 6FT

Good condition. Buyer will have
to dismantle and collect.

£250 ono

01223 845018

Greenhouses

Golf Equipment

HobbiesSheds
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CLERICAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (x2 posts)
(1 full time Mon to Fri & 1 Job Share - 2 days - Thurs/Fri)

Commencing Salary £19,956 plus Luncheon Allowance of £924 per annum

(pro-rata for 2 days - 14 hours)

EASTERN REGIONAL OFFICE - Kennett - Nr Newmarket - Suffolk

The National Union of Teachers is seeking to appoint to two posts. One full time permanent
Clerical Administrative Assistant and a permanent job share Clerical Administrative Assistant
for two days to our Eastern Regional Office in Kennett, nr Newmarket, Suffolk. The successful
candidates will join a small, busy team dealing with telephone and email enquiries and providing
secretarial and administrative support for the professional staff, including a solicitor.

You must have good typing speeds and skills in using a variety of software packages, such as
Microsoft Word, Outlook, PowerPoint, Excel, as well as being able to use and maintain office
database systems.

The tasks required will include arranging and preparing for a variety of meetings, courses and
events, maintaining databases, producing and processing correspondence and statistics and
dealing with telephone and email enquiries.

We are looking for applicants who can work flexibly as part of a team with good organisational
skills, who are able to prioritise, to work under pressure and at times to use their own initiative.
The ability to deal with telephone calls in a confident and professional manner is essential.

The Union offers good conditions of service, 25 days annual leave (pro-rata for part
time) and a final salary pension scheme. Office hours are Monday to Friday 9 am to 5 pm
(Thursday/Friday for part-time post).

Full details are available on our website at www.teachers.org.uk/job-vacancies.
Alternatively, details can be obtained from NUT Headquarters by emailing a request to
personnel.app@nut.org.uk (please quote the job reference number R507). Please clearly
indicate at the top of the form whether you wish to apply for the full-time or part-time post.

Completed application forms must be returned to the Personnel Department NUT, Hamilton
House, Mabledon Place, London WC1H 9BD by mid-day Thursday 14 April 2016.

The NUT is fundamentally committed to equal opportunities in its
policies and practice. ©
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SupportWorkers
Cambridge
Up to £13,900 per annum
28 hours per week Ref:WH006
16 hours per week Ref:WH007
Whitworth House is a 15 bed hostel providing
supported temporary accommodation to vulnerable
young women. Be part of delivering an innovative
and supportive service to our customers.

To apply: www.orwell-housing.co.uk

Closing date: Monday, 18 April 2016.

• Respect • Integrity • Equality

Aviation Security
Exp GSO/GSS Required for
Temp Overseas Deployment

Minimum 31 days commitment

£180-200 per day, Flights, Accommodation,
food all paid for First group flying out 22ndApril

Go to www.guardinguk.co.uk for more info
Send CV to info@guardinguk.co.uk

GUK is an equal opps employer
©LW

Full Time RecepTionisT/

salon assisTanT and

expeRienced sTylisT

Required to join a busy, diverse and friendly team
in Cambridge City Centre.

Please email CV to: Info@adamsonberekoff.co.uk

adamsonBeRekoFFHaiR salon

©
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W

ELY MOBILE
HOME

TO LET

Nice quiet site.
No pets.
No DSS.

Launderette on site.
Short or Long Term.
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07719 979118

BEDSIT TO
LET

Kitchen, Bathroom/
Shower, Bedroom. F/F. All
Main services. Close to

City Centre.
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07789 001036

Industrial unit

/ open storage

yard in Cambridge

short term lease,

low rent

07810455392

©
L
W

SENIOR Stylist required at a well
established salon in
Cambridge.Great rates of pay plus
commission.
Please call 01223 359670

TO LET Cambourne,Lovely 3
Bedroom Terraced House,
Unfurnished, No Pets, No DSS.
Contact Jane. Available
July.£1050pcm 01480 810912

KIRTLING rural, 2 bed detached
cottage, central heating, garage,
parking, garden, EPC rating E,
695pcm 01353 727000

SURVEYS Home buyer reports.
Valuations carried out. Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000

FLAT Ely central. Large roomed
unfurnished 1 bedroom flat 07754
154165

Accommodation To Let Property To Let

Property Services

Advert ID:Folio[746955]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[746955]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:06/04/16Last Appearance:06/04/16

To start 1st June, 2016

King’s Ely is East Anglia’s oldest independent school with nearly 1,000 pupils,

day and boarding, aged 1 to 18, boys and girls, and over 350 staff.

We seek an experienced PA who will report directly to and work closely with the

Principal and Chief Executive. The candidate will have a positive attitude, enjoy a

challenge and working in a fast-paced environment. This demanding and rewarding

role incorporates a wide variety of duties to support the Principal, including complex

diary management and line management of the deputy PA, who is also the Old Palace

Receptionist. Candidates should have an excellent command of written English,

advanced skills in the use of MS Office, the ability to work calmly under pressure, an

accurate eye for detail and a good sense of humour. Due to the nature of the post, it

carries the need for a high level of confidentiality and trust.

The closing date for applications is 21st April, with interviews taking place on Friday

29th April. Full details and an application form are available on the school website.

www.kingsely.org

King’s Ely is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, and applicants must

be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks with past

employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service.

HMC/IAPS/CSA/BSA

The King’s School Ely is registered as a charity. Scheme reference no. 802427
A Company Limited by Guarantee: Registered in England no. 2440509

Principal’s Personal Assistant

King’s Ely

Cambridgeshire

CB7 4DB

Tel. 01353 660701

Fax. 01353 667485
©LW

WANT TO EARN
SOME EXTRA
CASH?

We currently

have paper

rounds
available in

all areas

HARDWORKING, RELIABLE

& AGED 13+ YEARS?

CALL 01582 476666
Or email:

enquiries@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk

FEMALE CARER REQUIRED
in Great Wilbraham

To join a team of four for 4 mornings
and other hours negotiable. Rate is
£10 per hour. Experience preferred.

Please contact eve on 01223 880256

©
L
W

Should you feel that you are ready to make a change in someone’s
life and have fun as part of a hard working team then contact us now.
No experience needed!
We are currently looking for:

Kitchen Assistant
Housekeeping Assistant/Domestic
Healthcare Assistant (Day & Night)
Location: Etheldred House, Clay Street,
Histon, Cambridge, CB24 9EY

We offer an excellent salary for the right person and opportunities to
develop your career.
For an application form or further information contact
Lorna Brown or AmandaWhite on 01223 236079
or send your CV to santall.horn@excelcareholdings.com
or to Santall Horn at Etheldred House,
Clay Street, Histon, Cambs CB24 9EY.
Closing date: 22nd April
The post is subject to enhanced disclosure.
Etheldred Healthcare is an equal opportunities employer.
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#jobsyourself

want over half a
million potential
candidates to see
your vacancy?

fill your vacancy online.
jobs.cambridge-news.co.uk

“The good quality of teaching and culture of high
expectation ensure students make good progress”Ofsted

HEAD CHEF
Bellerbys College, a provider of Academic and English language courses, is currently

looking for a Head Chef for their site in Cambridge.

The ideal candidate will be an enthusiastic and dedicated individual with experience in
contract catering. An advanced hygiene diploma or similar is required along with a 706
1 and 2 or equivalent. The ability to manage a busy kitchen is essential, as well as the
ability to communicate clearly and demonstrate excellent customer service. A good

knowledge of international cuisines would be an advantage.

For an application pack please contact:

Jose Gil, Bellerbys College, Manor House, Arbury Road, Cambridge CB4 2JF.

E: jgil@studygroup.com

Closing date for applications: 17/04/2016

Study Group is an equal opportunities employer.

The College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of our students and as such
all staff will be expected to undergo appropriate safeguarding training and operate within these

guidelines. All successful applicants will undergo child protection screening including an enhanced
DBS and Barred List check from the Disclosure and Barring Service

www.bellerbys.com

J F LINDSAY CONSTRUCTION LTD

Require an Experienced Full Time
HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGER

NEBOSH in Construction preferable.
Competitive Salary/Company Vehicle provided.
Time split between Site/Office (Cambs).

Telephone - 01763 262950

Email - jflc@btconnect.com ©LW

IL PICCOLO
MONDO

BOTTISHAM
Requires Full Time

Waiter/ Waitress

Must have experience

and be well spoken.

Own transport essential.

4.5 days per week,

split shifts

£20,000+ per annum

Tel: 07899 988350
©LW

ROBERT BURNS :
JANICE GIBBS

Living in Barrington ????
I’m in Ramsgate
Contact me

07946 147032

janisgibbs@btinternet.com

JASMINE
CAMBRIDGE Sweet

massage, sensual &

relaxing. 7 days by

appointment.

07778 687755

Blue Escorts

Professional

Visiting Agency

Est 2005

07986 251949
©LW

THE
WORKSHOP

SPA

NATURIST MASSAGE
CENTRE

01763 243 480

©
LW

CANDY
Sweet, Slender

Chinese Beauty
Discreet, sensual service,

CB4, 10am-10.30pm.

Tel: 07538 533389

HOUSEKEEPER — Domestic
Cleaners — £9.00 per hour p/t
Cambridge area T:01223459236

NEWMARKET babe, fun, friendly
massage. Mon—Fri, 10 till late,
parking available. 07565 796258

CARLY 07914 608 231, Escort to
visit you.

INDEPENDENT Escort to visit
you, 07914 608 219.

General Vacancies

Part Time

Construction Vacancies

Lost Contact
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ROMIL is at the forefront of high purity reagent technology. From our ISO9001, ISO17025 &
ISO 14001-registered facility at Waterbeach we manufacture and

develop high purity materials for both the analytical and life sciences.

Strong global demand for our products has created the following opportunities:

Laboratory Technician
Chemistry based Lab Technician.

Duties include preparation and testing of products & supporting senior staff in the
development of new products.

This position would be ideal for a BSc Chemistry Graduate with some industrial lab experience.
Good laboratory skills including wet bench titration and data analysis are essential.
Experience of other industrial techniques such as HPLC, UV-Vis spectrometry,

Gas Chromatography and working under accreditation systems such as ISO 17025 and
Guide 34 are desirable.

Production Assistants
To assist with the filling, packing and despatch of our products.

Applicants should ideally have some previous packing/despatch experience,
but full training will be given to the successful candidates.

The company operates Monday to Friday, 37.5-hour week on
rotating 2-shift patterns for production roles.

Salaries are in line with experience and ability.

For an application form please email admin@romil.com or contact the number below.
Quote reference CN3 and state which position you are applying for.

ROMIL Ltd The Source, Convent Drive, Waterbeach, Cambridge, CB25 9QT
01223 863873 | www.romil.com

©LW

Dr. Gant & Partners
114 Arbury Road Cambridge

CB4 2JG

PatIent aDMInIstratOrs
to cover maternity leave

We require 2 highly motivated and enthusiastic patient
administrators to work in a busy doctors’ surgery.

Position 1 - Monday 8.00am - 1.00pm,
2.00pm - 4.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am - 1.00pm
Wednesday 8.00am - 1.00pm,

2.00pm - 5.30pm
Thursday 8.00am - 1.00pm.

Position 2 - Monday and
Tuesday 2.00pm - 8.00pm

Wednesday1.00pm - 6.30pm
Thursday and Friday 12.30pm - 6.00pm

Competent IT skills are required to perform
varied tasks which include reception duties

and general administration.

The successful applicants will have good
communication skills and the ability to work

as part of a team.

Salary from: £14,294 to £17,425 per annum pro rata.

For an application pack please contact Leanne
Ivanko, Assistant Practice Manager on

(01223) 321677 or
by e-mail to: leanne.ivanko@nhs.net

Closing date: 22 April 2016 ©LW

We are recruiting on behalf of our client
who is a young man living in Cambridge,

leading a varied, inclusive life,
looking for a number of personal assistants/

support workers with the right skills
and values to support him.

The hours are flexible and involve providing
support and assistance with a variety
of tasks and activities both within and

outside of his home.

Please contact us for
an application form on 0845 0788454
or email: caroline.white@hrdept.co.uk

Personal assistants/
suPPort Workers

Personal assistants/
suPPort Workers

©
L
W

#jobsyourself

recruit
now.

fill your
vacancy
online.
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TINA, 43, young looking attractive
single female looking for love, with
similar lonely heart resorting to ad-
vertising in the hope of finding love.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
421613 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box: 419673
SUE, 48, fair-haired petite pretty fe-
male, honest, trustworthy, GSOH,
enjoys countryside, holidays, WLTM
male, any age/looks for possible re-
lationship/friendship. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 421579 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715

HONEST sincere affectionate nurse,
48, OHAC, WLTM child friendly
male/single dad for dates, chats,
laughter and more. Any age. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 421111 a
LUCY first time advertiser, 32yrs, tall
slim blonde airline worker, seeks dis-
creet gent, any status for casual fling.
Looks/age unimportant. Tel: 0906
515 3024 Box: 420237
JESSICA 39, attractive fit/healthy
blonde female enjoys travel, music,
the Arts, gym, the good things in life,
seeking love, laughter, LTR with sim-
ilar male, 40-55yrs. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 421563 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
ATTRACTIVE, slim woman looking
for fun and excitement with guy 35-
40 pls text. Text only Mailbox:
5419773

LOUISE, 43, attractive curvy size 12,
independent, OHAC, career, many
hobbies, looking for similarly interest-
ing male for companionship hopefully
progressing to more. ACA. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 421499 a
KAREN, 42yrs, attractive and broad-
minded, seeks no strings fun with
chap any age, must be discreet. Tel:
0906 515 3036 Box: 407953
ABIGAIL, 33yrs slim sophisticated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasures with a discreet experi-
enced man, married or single. ACA.
Tel: 0906 515 3012 Box: 421339
LETS enhance our lives! Jayne 42,
very pretty size 14, stylish, cultured,
loves fine foods, seeking similar suc-
cessful gent, 42 plus for hopeful LTR.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
421447 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
NAOMI, 43, attractive fun loving fe-
male with lots of love to offer a gen-
uine caring guy. Come on, lets share
all the good things life has to offer to-
gether! Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 421409 a
PAMELA, 33yrs, has a naughty side
which she wants to share with similar
minded discreet gent. You should be
30+ and have a wicked SOH. Box:
4031004 Text only
LYN, 44, blue-eyed brunette with
lovely smile looking for uncompli-
cated fun friendship. Let’s just see
where it leads. Age/looks unimpor-
tant. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 421307 a
JESS, London based but can travel
and accommodate, 39yrs, recently
single and looking for no strings fun,
may lead to more but not yet. Gents
40+ please, open minded, discreet
and fun. Box: 4107546 Text only
SUSIE, 45, mature student, easygo-
ing, happy, socialble, intelligent, look-
ing for someone to share time with,
possible leading to LTR. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 421255 a
SUE 38yrs enjoys most things,
meals in/out, easygoing, broad-
minded, passionate, slightly feisty,
looking for adult fun, call me if your
interested in spicing things up. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
413007 a
FEMALE, 37, new to area, would like
to meet nice trustworthy man, for
friendship hopefully more. Text only
to mailbox: 5392585
JO, 42, newly divorced, new to dat-
ing, perfect size 10, OHAC, solvent,
looking for some fun times. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 420559 a

PASSIONATE honest slim blue eyed
blonde, 39yrs, likes nights in/out,
looking for affectionate male, any
age to spend adult fun times. Inter-
ested? Call me. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 412173 a
KATHERINE, 37, new to area and
very lonely, seeking male who loves
to live life to the full for mutual com-
panionship, TLC and more. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 421237 a
46YR old Asian lady looking for
friendship maybe more with white
male 50+ Text only to Mailbox:
5404865
MARGARET 39, dark hair/eyed at-
tractive petite divorcee, new to area
and looking to start a new life, WLTM
child friendly male, single dad wel-
come. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 421129 a
ANNA, 41, new to single life seeking
caring professional male for no
strings fun, attention and laughter.
Life is too short, lets enjoy it! Call me.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
421127 a

HONEST sincere affectionate nurse,
48, OHAC, WLTM child friendly
male/single dad for dates, chats,
laughter and more. Any age. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 421111 a
PASSIONATE honest slim blue eyed
blonde, 39yrs, likes nights in/out,
looking for affectionate male, any
age to spend adult fun times. Inter-
ested? Call me. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 412173 a
JULIE attractive 35yr old female with
a great body, looking for no strings
attached evening meets. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 411779 a
SUSAN, 48, genuine loving lady
seeking similar male, I'm very sol-
vent, well travelled, have my OHAC
and am looking to spoil Mr. Right.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 420319 a
NICOLA, 30yr old petite blonde, blue
eyes, attractive, bubbly, OHAC, look-
ing for nice guy for fun times and
more. Can accommodate. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 419617 a

LUCY, just looking to enjoy life, can
you help? Seeks fun and good times
in or out, nothing heavy just no
strings meets. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 418835 a
JESSIE looking to share some good
times? Look no further, attractive sin-
gle mum 38yrs, seeking discreet
male for fun maybe more. Call me.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
420611 a
TASHA 35yr attractive slim but curvy
in the right areas black female, seek-
ing white male for fun times in or out,
35-60yrs. No time wasters pls. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
419349 a
KATHY easy going curvy tanned
nurse looking for relaxation and fun
times with appreciative uncompli-
cated male, any age/looks unimpor-
tant. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 411893 a
JULIE attractive 35yr old female with
a great body, looking for no strings
attached evening meets. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 411779 a

LOUISE, 43, attractive curvy size 12,
independent, OHAC, career, many
hobbies, looking for similarly interest-
ing male for companionship hopefully
progressing to more. ACA. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 420785 a
SUE, 49, blonde blue eyed slim but
curvy attractive female, likes a good
movie with nice bottle of wine, WLTM
likeminded genuine male. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 420753 a
CHRIS, 67, brunette, cuddly, WLTM
caring, kind gentleman, for days out,
meals out, walks etc and for just
being together. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 420667
AMY single mum of one, 19yrs, at-
tractive, slim and tall, seeks nice guy
for cosy nights in together. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 419835
KAREN 37yr old female who enjoys
cosy nights in, WLTM tactile male
who is not afraid of some romance,
holding hands and sharing cuddles,
35-58yrs. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 420725 a

MONICA 38yr old bubbly likeable
non judgemental female looking for
someone similar who is sincere to fall
in love with. Any age/race/looks. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
420711 a
KATHY easy going curvy tanned
nurse looking for relaxation and fun
times with appreciative uncompli-
cated male, any age/looks unimpor-
tant. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 411893 a

SLIM 25yr old, 5ft 6ins male, likes
animals, museums, online gaming,
seeking young female for relation-
ship. Text only Mailbox: 5436910
LEON, single Dad, recently wid-
owed, 55yrs, very kind and generous
would love to meet a kind lady, looks
not important but must love children.
Box: 4068577 Text only
SOLVENT Muslim male seeks Mus-
lim lady for meetings leading to mar-
riage. Text only Mailbox: 5432593
ROB, 5ft10, medium build, looking
for no strings, daytime fun, with like-
minded female. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 421423 a
VERY kind male, 51, GSOH, enjoys
cinema, eating out, live concerts and
travel, WLTM loving, n/s lady, 38-53,
with similar interests for LTR. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 421383 a
LATE 70s lonely male, seeks kind
lady for friendship, likes motorbikes
and motorbike racing and likes a pint
at weekends. Text only Mailbox:
5383695
YOUNG looking 56 single male,
looking for a relationship with petite
40 to 50 year old, likes going
out/staying in. Text only Mailbox:
5428643
GENUINE, kind male, 73, likes DIY,
gardening, travelling, looking for spe-
cial lady to share the good things in
life. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
421315 a
HI my name is Ian, 64, semi-retired,
separated with grown up children, I
like football, going for walks, music
and enjoy a glass of red wine at
home, looking for a lady for company
maybe more. If you would like to con-
tact me that would be great! Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 419051 a

LANDSCAPE builder, fun, loving,
kind, wrong side of 40, seeking fe-
male for concrete relationship,
age/race/status unimportant. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 421299 a
GENUINE 70yr old gent, caring, hon-
est, likes DIY, gardening, meals out,
travel, home life, seeks lady with sim-
ilar interests for LTR. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 414129
JOE young at heart 71, slim, active,
caring, young at heart, easygoing,
likes gardening, DIY, bowling, holi-
days, seeks female. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 381475
GENUINE 72yr old male, 5ft 4ins,
medium build, friendly, easygoing,
likes gardening, travel, DIY, bowling,
GSOH, seeking female. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 400055
COME travel with me, genuine male
72yrs, 5ft 4ins, medium build, easy-
going, GSOH likes gardening, travel,
DIY, bowling, seeks nice lady with
similar interests. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 406473

MALE, 71, fit, smart, seeks Cambs,
Suffolk, Norfolk lady, for days in and
out, fun times, friendship and maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 420929 a
VERY kind male, 50, enjoys cinema,
eating out, live concerts and travel,
WLTM attractive, loving lady, 38-53,
n/s, with similar interests for LTR. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
420639 a
VERY kind and considerate male,
51, enjoys cinema, eating out, live
concerts and travel WLTM loving
lady for LTR, with similar interests,
N/S, 39-54. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 421203 a
MATURE married man seeking dis-
creet fun, good looking, very gen-
uine, any race/age. Text only to
mailbox: 4255490
STEVE 58 yrs, 6ft, average build,
seeking woman for NSA mutual
pleasure, marital status unimportant.
Text only to mailbox: 5400701

CHRIS, male, 47, single, 5ft 8ins,
blue eyes, brown hair, seeks female
between 25 and 45 for fun and
maybe more. Please get in touch.
Text only mailbox no: 5352046
SLIM attractive man WLTM caring
lady, 40-58, for friendship, reply and
claim free hug. Text only mailbox
no: 4172082
ATTRACTIVE male 56 seeks dom
female 40 to 70 for close adult fun,
any status or size. Text only to mail-
box: 4347071

BLACK male seeking black male
aged 25 to 30, for discreet adult fun,
maybe more. Text only to Mailbox:
5409036
BI male 63 seeks bi male or cd age
6o to 70 for fun times. Text only
Mailbox: 4172093
BI-CURIOUS 45 years old, slim and
good looking, looking for younger bi-
curious guy for discreet fun. Text
only to Mailbox: 4917435
YOUNG, lean, athletic male, seeks
elderly gentleman for nice walks in
the park. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 420761
MALE, 47, fit, active, seeks chubby
older man, over 70 years, for fun and
friendship. Text only to mailbox:
5401548
MALE 60 seeks cd male for fun
times. Text Only Mailbox Box No:
4311477

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone company’s access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may
send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app. w/c 04/04/16

0844 693 6586
0906 515 4438 0906 515 4439

http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk
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seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
gay

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone company’s access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone company’s access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Discreet contacts by invitation only

TextAD toTextAD to 6333363333
or email: support@jmediauk.co.uk

Users must be 18+ Texts to service will cost one standard network message.
Service provided by JMediaUK Ltd, SO32 3LF Need help? Call: 0207 720 7130

iscrD

TeTextAAD totoxe

, SO32 3LF Need help? CdLtediaUKy JMvided boe prvicerS
ost one standare will cvico serts texTsers must be 18+U

o 6363333
all: 0207 720 7130, SO32 3LF Need help? C

.k messageorwd netost one standar

Customer support
Call 0207 720 2130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk
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Motorsport

Entries still open for
Joggers’ Heath race
NEWMARKET Joggers
will be hosting the
Newmarket Heath Race
& Stable Stud Challenge
on Thursday, May 5.

The event will be held
at 7pm, with the Jockey
Club allowing use of the
Heath for the annual 6k
race.

Each year, the chosen
charity receives all
net proceeds and the
challenge this year
will be supporting East
Anglian Air Ambulance.

Race director Greg
Davis said: “Newmarket
Joggers are proud
that both the racing
community and the
general public come
together to support this
charity race each year.

“We are grateful for
their support and we
are delighted to be
fundraising for East
Anglian Air Ambulance.”

The 6K race is all
off-road and open to
all, with the Challenge

Trophy being held for
the stable/stud and
racing industry, for
teams of three.

The junior fun run
takes place over 1,500m
and will be at 6.30pm,
with entry on the night
and age group prizes and
medals being awarded.

It costs £3,500 to put
the air ambulance up,
and Newmarket Joggers
are hoping to raise close
to that amount from the
event.

Davis added: “It’s an
ambitious target, but we
will try our hardest to
raise plenty of money
for EAAA.”

Sustenance on the
evening will be provided
by a charity cake and
coffee stall – Bake off
for Take Off – and Food
Amour will donate the
beverages for the evening
to complement the cakes.

Online entries
are now open at
newmarketjoggers.co.uk.

Bavey sets
the standard
at Basildon
JOSEPH Bavey set a Suffolk
record in the 100m backstroke
while representing Newmarket &
District Swim Club at the Basildon
& Phoenix Long Course Meet.

Bavey clocked 1.15.74 to
take one of his three golds as
well as claiming a silver at the
competition.

Lauren Watt won two golds
and a silver and Romilly Marks
was rewarded with a gold,
silver and two bronzes, while
Harry Saunders gained a
regional qualifying time for 50m
breaststroke, as did Ciara Gill-
Ryan.

Overall, there were 90
long course personal bests for
Newmarket swimmers.

Other medals went to Maeve
Pooley (one silver, two bronzes),
Nezz Laghero (one silver, one
bronze), Henry Newell, Dannii
Rayner, Ethollie Marks (all one
silver), Thomas Allison (one
bronze).

Botticelli has
class of Ebor
JOHN Ryan feels Sandro Botticelli could
develop into an Ebor contender should he
build on his impressive seasonal return at
Doncaster on Sunday.

The ex-Aidan O’Brien-trained gelding
defied a 311-day absence to win on his
first start for the Newmarket handler when
ploughing through the testing conditions on
Town Moor to strike in the Doncaster Shield.

Although plans for his next outing remain
up in the air, Ryan is looking towards the
lucrative handicap at York in August as a
potential long-term aim for the four-year-
old.

He said: “The way he won at Doncaster on
Sunday was very impressive. Heavy ground
does turn the form upside down a bit.

“It did come as a bit of a surprise. We
thought he would like the ground, but
being as it was his first run you are always
a little bit cautious how fit they are, but he
had been working with Battle Of Marathon
and Ocean Tempest so we felt we had done
enough work with him.

“Even though it was only a five-runner
race, three were class horses.

“We won’t get over-excited at the

moment and we will just take our time, as
we have waited a long time to get him on
the course and we don’t want to ruin what
we have got.

“Frankie (Dettori) was very pleased with
him and said he was a bit green and would
come on a lot for that.

“He felt that in time he would get further
as he has got a high cruising speed and if
he is still in the handicap ranks we could
probably have a look at the Ebor.”

Despite being satisfied with the
third-place finish achieved by Battle Of
Marathon in the Lincoln, the Cadland
Stables handler, who also saddled Ocean
Tempest in the race, feels the result could
have been even better had the contest been
over marginally further.

He said: “I was worried about the ground
for Battle Of Marathon in the Lincoln, but
he ran a blinder and with another 20 yards
he could have been even closer.

“Adam Kirby gave him a great ride and
that race had been the plan for him for
a while. There are some nice handicaps
coming up for him. We will just find our
way through the races with him.”

ROB Huff enjoyed a perfect start to life
as a Honda driver in the World Tour-
ing Car Championship by winning
the opening race of the new cam-
paign at Circuit Paul Ricard, France.

Starting from second on the
grid under the new reverse-grid
format for the first race at eachWTCC
weekend, Cambridge driver Huff
made a better start than polesitter
HugoValente to take the lead.

The 2012 champion quickly built
a lead of two seconds over Citroën
driver Mehdi Bennani on his way to
victory.

Huff’s Honda team-mates Norbert
Michelisz and Tiago Monteiro fin-
ished third and fourth respectively.

The pair both got past LADA driver
Valente with three laps to go, pushing
the Frenchman down to fifth.

Defending champion José María
López was sixth for Citroën despite
falling to 11th on the opening lap.

“Fantastic, what can I say? We’re
back!,” said Huff. “A huge thanks to
Castrol Honda Racing for giving me
the opportunity to stand on the top
step of the podium.

“I’m not going to lie, we struggled
yesterday (during qualifying). Just a
couple of very small niggly problems
which ultimately when you’re looking
for three 10ths of a second in quali-
fying, the difference between being
third and 10th, that’s how competitive
this championship is.

“But the boys worked tirelessly
overnight to rectify the problems
and I think we proved in race one
that they fixed the car fantastically

and it was brilliant.
“The car was faultless all the way

through. I could see Mehdi in the mir-
ror and could just sort of peg where
he was each lap and then I could sort
of control the pace quite nicely and
really just reeled the laps off.”

Huff also put in an excellent drive
in the second race.

After being forced wide at the
first corner after contact from
Gabriele Tarquini, he recovered
brilliantly to move through the field

and finish sixth
Lopez, who started in pole position,

claimed the victory, with an excellent
opening weekend for Honda con-
tinuing with Monteiro taking second
place and Michelisz third.

López leads the drivers’ standings
on 38 points, with Monteiro on 34
and Huff on 33.

WINNING START: Huff celebrates
on the podium after winning the
opening race at Paul Ricard

Huff makes
triumphant
Honda debut

For more sports news go to
cambridge-news.co.uk/sport
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Snaith strike
seals victory
for Jockeys
OLLIE Snaith earned
Newmarket the honours in the
Friday night Thurlow Nunn
League, Premier Division
fixture as they won 2-1 away to
Haverhill Rovers.

Richard Chadwick fired the
visitors in front, but Rovers hit
back through Rory Jebb.

However, Snaith ensured the
Jockeys took all three points
thanks to a finish from 20 yards.

Newmarket are back in action
this Saturday when they head to
Godmanchester.

Meanwhile, Mildenhall are at
home to Haverhill Rovers after
having a blank weekend.

Lakenheath were denied by
a 93rd-minute winner against
Hardwick in the Kershaw League,
Premier Division.

Matt Bellingham headed the
visitors in front from a Ricky
Cornish corner after 19 minutes,
but Hardwick drew level just after
the half hour.

And the home side snatched a
winner in added time.

Fordham triumphed 3-0 over
March Town reserves in
Newmarket Motor Company
League 1B.

The hosts took the lead on 13
minutes when Mitch Booth set
up Graham Ford to score his 20th
goal of the season.

Despite creating numerous
chances, Fordham had to wait
until the stroke of half time for
their second goal when Ford was
on target again after being set up
by Robbie Scrivener.

Reece Peacock completed the
scoring early in the second half,
with Ford providing the assist.

Have you got a SportS Story?: Email your sports news and pictures to newmarketsport@cambridge-news.co.uk.
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CONNOR Mountain avenged the
heartache of last year’s near-miss by
storming into the British under-21
final in second place at Kent.

The Fen Tigers’ No 3 blew his
opponents away with three straight
wins to book his place and shelve
the nightmare of last season’s
semi-final when he missed out on
qualification through countback.

Instead, it was Mountain’s team-
mate Alfie Bowtell who missed out
this time.

It could so easily have been the
third Mildenhall rider on show, Luke
Ruddick, who took the final spot.

After a couple of second places,
Ruddick blasted around Danyon
Hume and Ryan Kinsley in his final
ride, but then bailed out, ending
his hopes.

Mountain, who fell in his
fourth race, rounded off his night
by taking second behind James
Shanes, who streaked away for a
maximum.

Qualifiers: Shanes 15, Mountain 11,
Bailey 11, Kinsley 10, Phillips 10, Perks 9,
Greaves 9, Smith 7, Verge 7, Parkinson-
Blackburn 6.

Josh Bates stole the show on
his return to Mildenhall to clinch
a last-heat victory for Mighty
Manchetts – and then expressed
his desire to return the club.

The British under-19 champion
reeled off five race victories
over Elite and Premier League
competitors to win the Fen Fours.

“It’s the most fun I’ve had on a
bike in a long time,” said Bates.

“I hope I made the crowd
happy. If Mildenhall went Premier
League they wouldn’t have to ask
me twice to come back.”

It was Bates’ victory over Joe
Jacobs, Alex Davies and Nielsen
in heat 16 that put the Manchetts
level with Palmers Panthers, who
had led from the start.

Jon Armstrong put them ahead
with a win, followed by a couple
of crucial thirds by Ryan Kinsley,
before Bates’ final race thrills.

It was Panthers’ strength in
depth that told initially, but five
wins from seven races from the
Manchetts clawed them closer.

Bates won three, and Armstrong
first beat Jacobs and then defeated
Stefan Nielsen in a compelling
heat 10 duel.

Result: 1st - Mighty Manchetts 36 – Bates
17, Armstrong 12, Kinsley 6, Parker 1; 2nd
– Palmers Panthers 33 – Davies 13, Coles 7,
Campos 7, Bowtell 6; 3rd – Assured Aces 29
– Nielsen 13, Mountain 9, Castagna 7, Cupitt
0; 4th – Haylocks Hurricanes 28 – Halsey
13, Jacobs 13, Ruddick 2, Terry-Daley 0.

Second spot
secures final
berth for ace
Mountain

Speedway

LUCY Wadham is focused on
producing Le Reve to run for his
life in the Crabbie’s Grand National
at Aintree on Saturday rather than
thinking she might make racing
history.

If the eight-year-old lands the
world’s greatest steeplechase, the
Newmarket handler would become
only the fourth female trainer to
win the National after Jenny Pitman,
Venetia Williams and Sue Smith.

She would also bridge an 87-year
gap for Newmarket-based runners.
The last National winner to hail
from the Headquarters of British
Flat racing was Gregalach in 1929,
trained by Tom Leader. Newmarket
was responsible for no less than
four winners in the 1920s.

“It is very exciting for the whole
yard, but it is a bit nerve-wracking,
too,” said Wadham.

“I think the owner (Pat Betts) saw
it as a no-brainer and that it was
the obvious race to go for and I’m
happy with that.

“The two that stand out to me
are Silviniaco Conti and Holywell,
but I think it will be a very good
race if everyone who says they are
running end up running.

“Obviously the favourite Many
Clouds is a very worthy one and
will be tough to beat.

“If we get in the first six I will be
over the moon.

“It would be fantastic to win it,
but I don’t dare think about that
yet, I just want to get him there in
good shape.”

Last year’s winner Many Clouds
heads 87 horses left at the five-day
confirmation stage.

Le Reve to carry Newmarket hopes in the Grand National

AINTRee BOUNd: Lucy Wadham’s Le Reve will be tackling the Crabbie’s Grand National on Saturday

Racing

NEWMARKET produced their best
performance of the season to crush
fourth-placed Woodbridge 41-15 in
Greene King IPA Eastern Counties
One.

The match was only two
minutes old when captain Simon
Guenigault scored on the wing,
and four minutes later, Ali Walker
touched down to make it 10-0.

But in the meantime, Pat Kearney,
who had driven two hours to play in
the match, hobbled off injured after
five minutes.

And after Woodbridge had scored
a penalty, Newmarket’s experienced

prop Peter Boyle was forced off with
a shoulder injury, to be replaced by
Daniele Terenzi.

Sam Nelson was sin-binned
for Newmarket and after some
resolute defence, Woodbridge
touched down to level the score.

A grubber kick from Walker
allowed Guenigault in to touch
down to make it 15-10 at half
time.

Four minutes into the second
half, Sam Rodman got Newmarket’s
fourth try, which was converted by

Michael Reeves.
Walker got his second try but

then Newmarket had two players
sin-binned, leading to Woodbridge
touching down.

Back to a full complement,
Matthew Kent touched down and
Reeves converted.

And with the final play of the
game, Max Bell broke half the
length of the field to touch down,
with Reeves putting the seal on the
win by converting.

Head coach Dave Sayer said: “It
was a great day to be a Newmarket
supporter, but a better one to be the

coach.
“When you work hard at

training with the players you are
always looking to see the
differences it makes on game day.

“We played some of our best
rugby to date and made a well-
drilled side who are fourth in the
league look shell-shocked with the
width and speed with which we
played.”

The win saw Newmarket close the
gap on the team above them to four
points,.

Their next match is away to Mersea
Island on Saturday.

Sayer praise for
Newmarket win

Rugby union


